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intRodUCtion
Mazovia has been allocated nearly EUR 1.9 billion for the implementation of the Regio-
nal Operational Programme of Masovian Voivodeship 2007–2013 (ROP MV). The record- 
breaking pool of money from the European Regional Development Fund at the disposal of 
our voivodeship is contributing to the sustainable development of large and small towns 
and villages. In all those localities new enterprises are being set up and the existing 
ones are expanding, information, telecommunications and transport infrastructures are 
upgraded, educational, medical and welfare base is expanding, ecological and energy 
security is improving, an increasing number of cultural monuments are taking on a new 
character and the number of tourist and sport facilities increases.

Extending from the Kurpie region to the Radom region and from Dobrzyń Lakeland to Podlachia, the vast area of Mazovia compri-
ses 42 counties consisting of over 314 districts, including 50 urban-rural districts and 35 towns. In this brochure we present to you 
projects implemented throughout Masovian Voivodeship.

In the first part of the brochure we present selected undertakings implemented as key projects in order to show the wide 
spectrum of impact of the EU funds. These projects received support under seven ROP MV priorities and are presented in that 
order.

The Regional Operational Programme of Masovian Voivodeship 2007–2013 creates new opportunities for social and economic 
development of our voivodeship. Hence, in an effort to encourage you to actively apply for additional EU funding, we present 
examples of “good practices” in the subsequent part of the brochure. The good practices include over 40 selected particularly 
successful projects, implemented not only by institutions from the public finance sector or local government units but also 
by other organizations active in the public sphere, such as parishes, non-governmental organizations or individual entrepre-
neurs.

Over 700 agreements for additional funding of projects within the ROP MV framework have been executed in Mazovia so far. You 
will find their full list in the final part of this publication. Well-allocated funds already today allow us to reap the benefits of the 
ROP MV implementation and to observe how the inhabitants of Mazovia gain new employment opportunities and more beautiful 
and friendlier surroundings every day.

Please enjoy reading this brochure.

Marcin Kierwiński
Wice-Marshal of Masovian Voivodeship

INTRODUCTION 
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PRIORITY I

Self-government bodies in Mazovia are working together towards 
the sustainable development of the whole voivodeship and the eco-
nomic promotion of the region. They form an integrated electronic 
information system, collecting data on spatial development obta-
ined from land surveys and administrative units. Bases created 
in this manner will constitute a valuable source of information for 
entrepreneurs and a tool for the management of the geographical 
space of the region.

Nearly 90% of the local government units operating in Mazovia 
are jointly implementing the project aimed at creating integrated 
knowledge bases on the voivodeship. Its purpose consists in pro-
viding the entrepreneurs and investors with comprehensive infor-
mation on the methods of spatial development and on the zoning 
of individual areas as well as on their economic and natural ad-
vantages. The project is supervised by the Geodesist of Masovian 
Voivodeship.

The results of the „Mazowiecki System Informacji Przestrzennej 
gmin i powiatów współdziałających w ramach województwa” project 
[“Masovian Spatial Information System of the districts and counties 
cooperating within the framework of the voivodeship”], implemen-
ted between 2006 and 2008 by the Self-government of Masovian 
Voivodeship and self-governments of Mińsk, Płock and Radom co-
unties, Mława and Ostrołęka cities and Jedlińsk and Mrozy districts, 
will be used in the course of the implementation of the task.

The task consists in a range of works that will be carried out suc-
cessively in the course of four years. They will begin at the level of 
districts and counties and culminate in the integration at the voivo-
deship level. Firstly, digital data sets will be prepared, concerning: 
topographic objects, a real estate cadastre as well as records of 
streets and real estate ordinal numbering, which will provide the 
basis for a planimetric map. Subsequently, in accordance with the 
requirements of the Masovian Spatial Information System, the-
matic data sets collected by regional organizational units will be 
created. The system will be implemented in district and county 
units. A standard data and metadata model will also be created 
for: a study of conditions and directions of spatial development of 
the districts, local spatial development plans and spatial develop-
ment plans for the voivodeship. It will provide the basis for deve-
loping a software allowing to collect data in a uniform format. All 

knoWledge bases on maZovia
units participating in the implementation of the task will be provided 
with the necessary equipment and will also receive professional IT, 
technical, legal and accounting support.

The works will lead to the creation of: a planimetric map, which will 
constitute a uniform reference basis for collecting thematic informa-
tion; a database of land and building records; a topographic database; 
digital records of streets and real estate ordinal numbering; an elec-
tronic register of plans and studies of conditions and directions of 
spatial development; a register of entities working towards environ-
mental protection and of activities undertaken in this regard; a data 
warehouse loading module, which will allow to collect data from 
other sources. Data from existing sources of documentation will be 
entered into all bases, registers and records, according to uniform 
standards, which will allow to integrate it and make it available to 
users. In self-government units it will form the basis of management 
information system that will support the management of georeferen-
ce databases. Entrepreneurs and investors, on the other hand, will be 
able to take advantage of it via an Internet portal created specially in 
the course of the project.

The implementation of the task will increase the efficiency and redu-
ce the costs of many administrative actions. The easy and quick ac-
cess to information will stimulate the real estate market and attract 
investors. Moreover, the integrated knowledge bases on Mazovia will 
facilitate the rational management of spatial resources of the voivo-
deship and the support of business initiatives.
 

Priority I – Creating conditions for the development of innovative 
potential and entrepreneurship in Mazovia

Project name: Accelerating the increase in the competitiveness of 
Masovian Voivodeship by building information society and knowled-

ge-based economy through the creation of integrated knowledge 
bases on Mazovia

Beneficiary: Self-government of Masovian Voivodeship
Project value: PLN 180 000 000.00

EU funding: PLN 153 000 000.00
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PRIORITY II

The Voivodeship Police Headquarters in Radom is taking advantage 
of state-of-the-art information and communications technologies 
to shed the stereotypical image of the police and to establish rap-
port with local communities. Through a network of widely available 
information kiosks, it has created a  state-of-the-art information 
exchange platform. The inhabitants of the region can easily and qu-
ickly inform the police officers about a threat and learn about police 
activities, which translates into a greater sense of security.

The implementation of the task required the creation of integrated 
information and communications infrastructure both in units sub-
ordinate to the headquarters and in public space as well as the pur-
chase and implementation of appropriate software. All units of the 
Masovian garrison have gained access to broadband Internet and 
to a secure data transmission system. A main surveillance system 
of telephone exchanges (MATRA) has been built. Professionally 
equipped workstations have also been created in all headquarters.  
A  network of  information kiosks, on the other hand, has been  
created to provide wide access to information to all the inhabitants.

The investment has lead to the creation of a  state-of-the-art in-
formation exchange platform between the police and the citizens. 
The  information kiosks have replaced traditional notice boards. 
They allow everyone to find out about important developments in 
the voivodeship, activities undertaken by the county and municipal 
police headquarters; to gain information about the wanted people 
and see their pictures and also to read announcements issued by 
press spokesmen or advertisements for job vacancies in the police 
force. Moreover, they allow a quick contact with the nearest police 
unit and other services. Maps helping to reach individual headquar-
ters and departments have been specially prepared for tourists and 
those unfamiliar with the region. Apart from gaining information, 
one can also access the Internet from the information kiosks and 
send an e-mail to an appropriate police unit from a specially pre-
pared website. All information kiosks have multimedia character, 
which enables visually impaired and blind persons to use them.

The introduction of the new form of communication is improving 
the relation between the police and the local communities. The in-
habitants are slowly overcoming their prejudices, are beginning to 
feel safer and place more trust in the policemen because they are 
well-informed about their activities and, in the era of widespread 

e-poliCe

informatization, they enjoy the possibility of indicating their needs 
easily and naturally. The police officers, on the other hand, have ga-
ined a useful source of information that allows to undertake efficient 
actions in line with the social expectations. They can also perform 
their duties better thanks to the state-of-the-art and efficient infor-
mation and communications infrastructure. The infrastructure will 
also make it possible for the units of the Masovian garrison to beco-
me involved in European-wide undertakings such as the 2012 Euro-
pean Football Championship.

The programme aimed at developing information and communica-
tions infrastructure of the Voivodeship Police Headquarters in Radom 
included the following localities: Białobrzegi, Ciechanów, Garwolin, 
Gostynin, Grójec, Kozienice, Lipsko, Ostrołęka, Płock, Radom, Siedlce, 
Łosice, Maków Mazowiecki, Mława, Ostrów Mazowiecka, Przasnysz, 
Przysucha, Pułtusk, Płońsk, Sierpc, Sochaczew, Sokołów Podlaski, 
Szydłowiec, Węgrów, Wyszków, Zwoleń, Żuromin and Żyrardów.

Priority II – The acceleration of the e-development of Mazovia

Project name: The development of information and communications 
infrastructure and e-services of the Masovian police

Beneficiary: Voivodeship Police Headquarters in Radom
Project value: PLN 1 723 000.00

EU funding: PLN 1 464 550.00
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PRIORITY III

The redevelopment of the intersection of trunk road No. 2 and Tra-
sa Siekierkowska [Siekierkowska Route] marks the final stage of 
the implementation of one of the key transport projects in Warsaw. 
The route connects the parts of the city located on both banks of the 
Vistula River and is the main artery on the southern side of the capi-
tal. As many as 84 thousand vehicles drive through the modernized 
interchange every day.

The conclusion of the Trasa Siekierkowska construction project will 
directly contribute to the solution of transport problems in Warsaw. 
Its final stage proved to be a complicated undertaking from the po-
int of view of logistics and technology. The intersection of trunk road 
No. 2 and Trasa Siekierkowska carries both local and transit traffic 
from the eastern regions of the country. Traffic jams forming during 
rush hours are a burden to both drivers and inhabitants and frequ-
ent road accidents also involve pedestrians. The project consisted 
not only in the redevelopment of the intersection of trunk road No. 2 
and Trasa Siekierkowska but also of a part of Mars interchange and 
sections of Mars and Płowiecka streets connected to it as well as 
the construction of bicycle lanes and pavements.

The investment has improved the traffic capacity of the intersection, 
which has greatly facilitated the urban and regional transport and 
allowed smoother traffic flow, alleviating traffic problems in the re-
gion. It has also allowed to lead the transit traffic out of the city cen-
tre. The redevelopment of the adjacent streets, on the other hand, 
has improved the local traffic flow. The modernization has also in-
creased the safety of drivers and pedestrians, as all intersections 
within the interchange are grade-separated and pedestrian cros-
sings are run underground.

The investment not only solves transport problems but also has a si-
gnificant social and economic impact. It will contribute to the susta-
inable development of right- and left-bank Warsaw. The expansion 
of the infrastructure connecting the parts of the city on both sides of 
the Vistula with the eastern regions of the voivodeship will greatly 
stimulate economic, tourist and cultural activities and facilitate the 
integration between the surrounding districts and the capital.

The redevelopment of the intersection of trunk road No. 2 and Trasa 
Siekierkowska [Siekierkowska Route] marks the conclusion of the 
wide-ranging Trasa Siekierkowska construction project. The works 

a tRanspoRt inteRChange in the Capital City

lasted 10 years and were divided into six stages. The first one con-
sisted in  the construction of a bridge over the Vistula River and of 
Wał Miedzeszyński interchange, the second – of a section of the route 
from Czerniakowska – Beethovena interchange to Wał Zawadowski, 
the third – of Wał Miedzeszyński section from ulica Wersalska [Wer-
salska Street] to ulica Narodowa [Narodowa Street], the fourth – of 
a section of the route connecting Wał Miedzeszyński and Bora-Ko-
morowskiego interchanges, and the fifth – the extension of the route 
from Bora-Komorowskiego interchange to ulica Płowiecka [Płowiec-
ka Street] and the creation of a part of Mars intersection. The route 
has three traffic lanes in both directions as well as parking bays and 
exits allowing collision-free traffic. While some problems were bo-
und to arise in the case of such a wide-ranging and complex invest-
ment, they were all successfully overcome. At the end of 2010, after 
months of bearing the difficulties with good grace, drivers and city 
bus passengers will be able to use the whole Trasa Siekierkowska. 
They will certainly appreciate the possibility of quick and comfortable 
travelling on a modern road.

Priority III – Regional transport system

Project name: The redevelopment of the intersection of trunk road 
No. 2 and Trasa Siekierkowska

Beneficiary: Capital City of Warsaw
Project value: PLN 164 248 757.00

EU funding: PLN 118 104 950.00
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PRIORITY IV

The municipal landfill in Ostrołęka will change beyond all recogni-
tion. In accordance with the requirements of the Polish and EU law, 
waste from the whole county will be sorted and recycled to a large 
extent. Rational municipal waste management will help conserve 
wildlife and enhance the quality of life of the inhabitants of the re-
gion.

The existing landfill in Rzekuń district handles waste from the city 
of Ostrołęka and the districts of Ostrołęka county. Currently, the 
majority of waste is not sorted, which prevents recycling. For se-
veral years, self-government authorities have been implementing 
a municipal waste management programme aimed at limiting the 
disposed waste amount and expanding recycling capabilities. The 
aim of its first stage, which required little financial outlay, was to 
encourage the inhabitants to sort household waste and to enlist 
the cooperation of private companies engaged in waste purchase 
and recycling. A subsidy obtained from the EU funds will allow im-
plementing a critically important investment, namely the construc-
tion of a waste sorting station.

The station will be built on the grounds adjacent to the landfill. It 
will comprise: a waste sorting plant equipped with a state-of-the-
art mechanic sorting line, a composting plant, a shed with social 
rooms for the employees, scales, a disinfection pool, storage stalls, 
disassembly station for large-size waste, garages for machines and 
industrial vehicles, a biofilter and a storehouse for small amounts 
of hazardous waste. The project also consists in the construction of 
internal and external infrastructure providing access to the station.

The target capacity of the station is around 140 Mg/d. It will allow to 
sort 34 700 Mg of waste a year, including 29 000 Mg of mixed muni-
cipal waste. The composting plant, on the other hand, will recycle 
60 Mg of waste a day, which amounts to 15 200 Mg a year. This will 
allow to minimize the amount of waste disposed at the landfill and 
to maximally expand the biological waste processing and recycling 
capabilities. The sanitary and epidemiological safety will allow to 
separate more hazardous and dangerous waste out of the waste 
stream, which will be stored in specially adapted storehouses and 
subsequently recycled.

The construction of the station is a key element of the municipal 
waste management programme in Ostrołęka county. It will allow 

eCo-fRiendly ostRołęka
to  implement other state-of-the-art solutions aimed at conserving 
wildlife and enhancing the quality of life of the inhabitants. Its first 
tangible benefits will be the reduction of the pollution of the soil as 
well as of ground and surface waters resulting from the solid waste 
disposed at the landfill. Its long-term benefits cannot be overstated, 
as a rational waste management is one of the key factors of the deve-
lopment of the county.

PRIORITY IV – Environment, hazard prevention and power industry

Project name: A municipal waste sorting station for the 
City of Ostrołęka and the districts of Ostrołęka county

Beneficiary: City of Ostrołęka
Project value: PLN 44 031 162.00

EU funding: PLN 25 677 025.00
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PRIORITY V

Mariacki Market Square will soon regain its former glory and  
importance. It will once again be the bustling heart of the city.  
Although it will no longer be possible to park a car here, one will be 
able to spend his or her free time in an interesting and enjoyable 
way, taking part in cultural and artistic events or strolling around 
the market square and admiring the historic tenements.

Mariacki Market Square is the main square in Węgrowo, a city with 
six-centuries-old tradition. The eventful life of the multiethnic, 
multicultural and multireligious local community made up of set-
tlers from the Duchy of Mazovia and Duchy of Ruthenia and mer-
chants traversing trade routes from Warsaw to Lithuania and from 
Gdańsk to the south of the Republic of Poland, which intersected in 
the city, revolved around this very market square. The market squ-
are was the site of the most important public institutions, such as 
a merchant trading post (currently the Dom Gdański [“the House 
of Gdańsk”], seat of the Municipal Public Library), the Town Hall 
and churches of three religious denominations. The baroque tene-
ments around the market square belonged to the wealthiest bur-
ghers, including Scottish clothiers, renowned in the whole region. 
Węgrów began to lose its importance in the post-war years and 
its representative centre fell into decline. Mariacki Market Square 
served as a car park for several years and the historic tenements 
around it were slowly deteriorating, as the cost of their renovation 
was beyond the limited means of the inhabitants.

In the course of the modernization project the market square will 
regain its representative function. It will be necessary to shut down 
the car park and close the square to traffic to achieve that goal. The 
problem will be solved by reorganizing the traffic and by building 
Kołłątaj Street with designated parking lots. The subsequent sta-
ges of the investment include replacing the pavement, redeveloping 
underground infrastructure and removing architectural barriers. 
There are also plans to build a fountain, put up benches and rub-
bish bins, signposts and notice boards as well as bicycle racks. The 
greenery will be rearranged and two 18th century monuments will 
be illuminated afterwards: the Minor Basilica and the Dom Gdań-
ski, which following the renovation will serve not only as the seat of 
the Municipal Public Library but also as a cultural and educational 
centre. The basement will be converted into exhibition rooms and 
a hall for educational and cultural classes will be created in the at-
tic. The courtyard will become a venue for artistic events. Elevators 

WęgRoWo maRket sqUaRe in all its gloRy

and ramps will be installed in the building and the sanitary facilities 
will be modernized to meet the needs of persons with disabilities.

Mariacki Market Square will serve the locals and tourists alike. 
The modernized infrastructure is bound to foster the development 
of a wide range of economic activities. The place will also benefit from 
an urban monitoring system installed in the course of the revitaliza-
tion, which will ensure safety. The images captured by the cameras 
placed on the market square will be displayed directly at the Moni-
toring Centre at the City Guards station and will allow to intervene 
quickly in the case of a threat.

The investment will turn Węgrów into a proud administrative, edu-
cational, cultural and economic centre. The modernization of the 
market square will foster tourism and economy, which will reduce 
the unemployment not only in the city but also in the surrounding lo-
calities.

Priority V – Strengthening the role of cities in 
the development of the region

Project name: The revitalization of Mariacki Market 
Square in Węgrów

Beneficiary: City of Węgrów
Project value: PLN 17 595 644.00

EU funding: PLN 14 956 297.00
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PRIORITY VI

The “Matecznik Mazowsze” folk centre has been established on the 
grounds of the Park and Palace Complex in Karolin. Set up over 60 
years ago, the most famous Polish folk group finally boasts a ma-
gnificent seat full of unusual atmosphere. A multi-purpose show-
ground and exposition facility housing the European Centre for the 
Promotion of Regional and National Culture “Matecznik Mazowsze” 
has been established in the 12-hectare park situated directly adja-
cent to the forests of the Chojnów Forest District, which provide rich 
habitat for wildlife.

The project has led to the construction of a  building with a  floor 
area of 6 690.46 sq.m comprising: a theatre stage with a floor area 
of 224.84 sq.m with side wings and back wings; an auditorium se-
ating 580 people with a floor area of 567.30 sq.m; technical rooms 
connected with stage and auditorium service – sound and light en-
gineering, TV transmission, translation and press booths; rehear-
sal rooms; dressing rooms; artists’ studios; individual instruction 
rooms; social rooms and a beauty parlour for the artists; storages 
for: lighting and sound equipment, scenery, music instruments and 
costumes; a foyer with cloakrooms and sanitary facilities adapted 
to the needs of persons with disabilities; a buffet and dining area 
with facilities; a  hall with exhibition rooms and technical rooms 
connected with the proper functioning of the building: ventilation 
and air-conditioning rooms, a boiler room, distribution centres and 
other auxiliary facilities as well as administrative rooms and offices. 
A garage has been created in the basement.

All the necessary systems have been installed at the facility: me-
chanical ventilation and air-conditioning, central heating, technolo-
gical heat and chilled water, water supply and sewage, domestic hot 
water, gas fittings, lighting, wiring, lightning protection, fire protec-
tion as well as a telephone and computer network, cable TV, a si-
multaneous translation system, audiovisual installations, warning 
systems for burglaries or assaults, an access control system and 
closed-circuit television.

All the rooms in the building feature state-of-the-art equipment and 
furniture that guarantees comfort for both the employees of the cen-
tre and the artists as well as the visiting guests.

The grounds around the building have been developed and enc-
losed. Access roads, a  car park and pavements have been built.  

the mateCZnik maZoWsZe

The greenery has been attractively arranged and an inviting swim-
ming pool has been created in front of the main entrance.

The Centre will allow to expand the cultural offer of the Mazowsze folk 
group, significantly increase the availability of cultural infrastructure 
in the region and contribute to the development of tourism. The in-
vestment will allow to provide new services and stimulate activities 
related to artistic education and the promotion of cultural heritage. 
The Centre will hold: courses and seminars related to Polish folklore 
and the tradition of the Mazovia region as well as the culture of other 
nations; trainings for cultural animators, choreographers, dance in-
structors; workshops on folk handicraft, singing and regional cuisine 
as well as concerts by other groups and artists; national and interna-
tional artistic festivals. The Centre will also popularize and preserve 
the cultural heritage by preparing television programmes and publi-
shing printed materials related to regional groups, folk centres and 
ethnographic institutions. 

Priority VI –Using natural and cultural advantages for 
the development of tourism and recreation

Project name: “Matecznik Mazowsze” – folk centre

Beneficiary: Tadeusz Sygietyński
State Folk Song and Dance Ensemble “Mazowsze”

Project value: PLN 59 055 566.00
EU funding: PLN 39 189 744.00
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PRIORITY VII

Established in 1973, the Integrated Voivodeship Hospital in Płock 
has been enlarged with the addition of a new pavilion housing the 
Neurology Department, Nephrology with Dialysis Centre, Children’s 
and Oncology Departments as well as the Hospital Pharmacy and 
the Bacteriology Unit. It is now possible for half a million patients 
from the Płock region to benefit from state-of-the-art medical care. 
Along with new premises, each of the units has also acquired addi-
tional equipment allowing them to expand the scope of activity.

Ever since its foundations, the Integrated Voivodeship Hospital in 
Płock has been steadily expanding and extending the range of servi-
ces provided. Currently, it comprises 21 departments, an operating 
suite with sterilization facilities, a hospital outpatient clinic and a ho-
spital pharmacy.
The Neurology Department features 57 beds, including 10 for pa-
tients requiring neurological intensive care. Ever since moving to 
the new premises, it has been using the well-established method of 
thrombolytic treatment of ischaemic stroke for patients who qualify 
for this type of therapy. Ultrasonography, Electroencephalography 
and Electromyography laboratories have also been created within 
the department and acquired diagnostic equipment. An X-ray ma-
chine has been purchased for bedside roentgenograms.

The number of dialysis units in the Dialysis Centre operating within 
the Nephrology Department has been increased to 30, which allows 
to administer even 14 thousand haemodialysis treatments a year 
and to administer all other treatments during the day, in harmony 
with the natural body cycle, as well as to permanently isolate pa-
tients with HBS and HPV. A 4-bed peritoneal dialysis centre has also 
been created.

The Children’s Department in the new premises features 47 beds in 
two subdepartments: for older and younger children up to the age 
of three. The rooms for the youngest patients are cosy and, most 
importantly, feature beds for mothers, who can accompany children 
during the hospital stay, which reduces the treatment time and ra-
ises its effectiveness. The department has also acquired state-of-
the-art diagnostic equipment.

The Oncology Department, engaged in long-term cooperation with 
the Oncology Centre in Warsaw, treats around 2 thousand patients 

fUnds foR health

a year, mainly for lung, breast, large intestine, larynx, gastric and 
bladder cancer, lymphoma and leukaemia. The department can 
accommodate 32 patients requiring chemotherapy in a  clinic and 
prepares cytostatic infusions for patients admitted to other depart-
ments of the hospital.

Thanks to the state-of-the-art Bacteriology Unit created in the course 
of the project, carrying out even 26 thousand diagnostic investigations 
a year, it will no longer be necessary to spend money on investigations 
carried out at other institutions, which will also reduce the waiting 
time for the results as well as the costs.

The investment has increased the health safety of the inhabitants of 
the Płock region. Ill people have an easier access to high quality me-
dical services in a medical facility close to their place of residence. 
The working conditions of doctors and medical staff have also been 
improved. The new premises will allow to treat nearly 21 500 patients 
a year and the purchased equipment will make it possible to carry out 
30 730 diagnostic investigations.    

Priority VII – Creating and improving conditions for the development 
of human capital

Project name: The expansion of the Integrated Voivodeship Hospital
in Płock and its equipment

Beneficiary: Integrated Voivodeship Hospital in Płock
Project value: PLN 72 941 662.00

EU funding: PLN 61 720 197.00





Branch Department of the Masovian Unit  
for the Implementation of EU Programmes
ul. Wodna 1 
06-400 Ciechanów

Counties: 
Ciechanów, Mława, Płońsk and Żuromin

Area:  
4 429 km2

Population: 
290 243

Ciechanów
Castle of the D

ukes of M
azovia in Ciechanów
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INNOVATIVENESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Fabryka Maszyn Luka [Luka Machine Factory] can effectively com-
pete with producers of gears worldwide thanks to the implemen-
tation of innovative technologies and the reorganization of the 
production process.

The factory produces bevel and hypoid gears used in automotive, 
aviation and engineering industry, among others, in the production of 
machine tools, power tools, pneumatic tools, agricultural machines 
and shipbuilding equipment. Luka is the only Polish company offering 
a full range of technologies in all systems (Gleason, Klingelnberg/
Oerlikon) in piece and serial production. Until now, using traditional 
technology, the company manufactured gears of accuracy class 7 and 
8, which are currently considered too low in the automotive industry. 
In an effort to catch up with its competitors, the company needed to 
implement state-of-the-art production method for curved teeth of 
bevel and hypoid gears, ensuring accuracy class 4 and 5.

In the course of the project one part of the shop floor was converted 
into a processing site equipped with CNC bench grinders for the fi-
nal processing of the teeth and a CNC coordinate measuring machi-
ne as well as software allowing for the effective use of both devices. 
A CNC horizontal machining centre for the processing of bodies of 
drive boxes has also been purchased. All the equipment the equip-
ment has been integrated with the existing machines in such a way 
as to optimize the production process. The engineering staff and the 
operators of the machine tools have been acquainted with the new 
technology through a series of courses and trainings.

The company keeps track of the directions of the development of 
production technologies for tooth gears thanks to the long-term co-
operation with the Warsaw University of Technology, and will be able 
to draw up a project of optimal innovations ensuring the possibility 
of further development and effective competition with producers of 
gears in the whole world.

Project name: The implementation of the grinding of curved teeth of 
bevel wheels and the coordinate measuring technique as a condition 
for increasing the quality and competitiveness of the produced gears

Beneficiary: Fabryka Maszyn Luka Sp. z o.o. 
[Luka Machine Factory Ltd.]

Project value: PLN 2 440 000.00
EU funding: PLN 850 000.00

WORLD-cLAss gEARs
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The inhabitants of Mława and the surrounding areas can order  
books from the Municipal Public Library from the comfort of  
their own home. The e-library system allows to check whether the  
desired publication is available and reserve it.

The Bolesław Prus Municipal Public Library has been operating 
since 1946. Its book collection is constantly expanding, from 364 
volumes at its founding to 107 thousand today. The institution has 
also increased the availability of the book collection by setting up 
two branches in the city. Nevertheless, in spite of the measures un-
dertaken by the library, the proportion of readers to the number of 
inhabitants of the district and the number of borrowed books per 
a statistical reader are relatively low. One of the reasons for these 
adverse phenomena is the greatly limited amount of time which the 
inhabitants, particularly those actively employed, can dedicate to 
obtain the desired publication. The library has decided to reach out 
to them and make it possible to order books online.

Organizing the e-library required time-consuming preparations, con-
nected mainly with the creation of the electronic catalogue. The ne-
cessary equipment and software has been purchased and the base of 
descriptions has been created to that end. A special website has also 
been prepared, which allows not only to check whether a given publi-
cation is in the library’s book collection but also to find out whether 
it is currently available or how long it will be kept by another reader, 
and to reserve it. The application has also made it possible to introdu-
ce electronic data interchange, which allows the reader to check the 
status of his order himself and to receive information about the time 
and place when he can collect the books and about the approaching 
return date. Online reading rooms in the library and in its two bran-
ches have also been created in the course of the project.

The introduction of the electronic services will encourage the inha-
bitants to borrow books from the library’s collection and allow the 
staff to discipline the readers with overdue books.        

Project name: Ordering books from home or e-library service

Beneficiary: City of Mława
Project value: PLN 276 940.00

EU funding: PLN 235 399.00

A LIbRARy AT THE cLIck OF A MOusE
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The inhabitants of two districts located in Płońsk county – Dzierząż-
nia and Naruszewo – will be able to reach work and school more sa-
fely, comfortably and quickly. The rebuilt road between Wilamowice 
and Stachów will also facilitate longer journeys along trunk roads 
No. 10 and 50.

Together with Dzierzążnia and Naruszewo districts Płońsk county 
has created a more coherent network of local roads located betwe-
en trunk roads No. 10 and 50. The redevelopment of the section of 
the road between Wilamowice and Stachów, which is a part of Wrób- 
lewo – Przemkowo – Wilamowice traffic route, has improved local 
traffic and reduced traffic intensity in Płońsk by creating alternative 
routes between the two trunk roads.

The project consisted in earthworks, the construction of four new 
culverts and the redevelopment of the existing ones as well as lay-
ing an asphalt pavement. The slope of the road and drainage ditches 
will ensure that the water drains away. Necessary horizontal and 
vertical signs have been put up with the safety of the users in mind. 
A speed limit has been introduced on the curve of the road, along 
with special signage for places where the school bus stops. Railings 
on the bridge have also been replaced and protective barriers have 
been put up over the four culverts. A one metre wide hard shoulders 
have been built on both sides of the road, along with a gravel exits to 
residential premises and farmland.

The rebuilt road has three direct junctions with the trunk road 
No. 50 and two with the trunk road No. 10, which greatly facilitate 
transport in the region. The possibility of moving around comforta-
bly, quickly and safely will contribute positively to the development 
of the county, stimulating economic activity and increasing the mo-
bility of the inhabitants.
  

Project name: The improvement of living conditions of the inha-
bitants and the coherence of transport between Dzierzążnia and 
Naruszewo districts and trunk roads No. 10 and 50 by rebuilding 

Wilamowice – Przemkowo – Stachowo county road

Beneficiary: Płońsk county
Project value: PLN 1 755 271.88

EU funding: PLN 1 279 087.57

A NEW ROAD TO scHOOL AND WORk
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66% of Glinojeck district will be connected to a  sewage system.  
The expansion of the water supply and sewage systems will make life 
easier for the inhabitants and leave the environment cleaner.

135 km of sewage system, six intermediate and ten domestic sewage 
pumping stations as well as connections to 858 residential premises and 
two Wkra – Luszewo and Glinojeck – Kondrajec Pański waterworks have 
been created in the course of a project aimed at the extension of the wa-
ter supply and sewage systems.

The following districts have been connected to the newly-constructed se-
wage system: Śródmorze, Zalesie, Lipiny, Brody Młockie, Wola Młocka, 
Żeleźnia, Juliszewo, Luszewo, Ogonowo, Strzeszewo, Faustynów, Kowa-
lewko, Zygmuntowi, Nowy Garwasz, Stary Garwasz, Wkra, Glinojeck, Wólka 
Garwarska, Zalesie, Kondrajec Szlachecki, Rumoka and Budy Rumockie. 
Around 3 thousand people will use the system. The modernized sewage  
treatment plant, on the other hand, will treat sewage from the whole district, 
from nearly 6 thousand connected inhabitants, along with sewage transpor-
ted from the rest of inhabitants. Thanks to these investments the area con-
nected to the sewage system in the district has increased by a third.

Following the construction of the two new Wkra – Luszewo and Glinojeck 
– Kondrajec Pański waterworks, over 50% of the inhabitants of the district 
can benefit from the water supplied by the system. The Wkra – Luszewo 
waterworks is a closed ring that allows to draw water from an intake in 
Glinojeck in the case of a failure. The Glinojeck – Kondrajec Pański pres-
sure waterworks, on the other hand, carries water from intakes in both 
localities. The project also consisted in the modernization of a  water  
treatment plant and the drilling of new wells in Glinojeck and Malużyna.

The implemented investments will accelerate the economic and social 
development of the district, significantly enhance the quality of life 
of the inhabitants and allow better protection of the natural environment  
against liquid pollutants pollutants.

Project name: The acceleration of the economic and social development 
and the improvement of the natural environment in Glinojeck district 

through the expansion of the water supply and sewage systems

Beneficiary: Glinojeck county
Project value: PLN 63 127 294.83

EU funding: PLN 51 275 290.23

OuT OF cONcERN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE 
cOMFORT OF THE INHAbITANTs
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The neo-Gothic Town Hall in Ciechanów is a place where the care 
for the preservation of cultural heritage merges with social and 
economic functions. Designed by the architect Henryk Marconi, the 
19th century Town Hall is one of the most precious monuments in 
Ciechanów and a silent witness to the history of the city. Until 2006 
the building served only administrative functions as the seat of the 
City Council. Following the revitalization, it will serve not only the 
officials but also the city’s historians and tourists.

Extensive repair and reconstruction work carried out in the course 
of the project was aimed at reinforcing the structure of the building 
and repairing damages as well as at highlighting the historic na-
ture of the building. The greatest changes have been carried out 
in two parts of the building: eastern part, where two-bay room  
arrangement has been restored and partition walls have been  
pulled down, and main part, where windows have been reconstructed 
in their original form, according to the guidelines of a conservator. 
The elevation, external staircase, roof and front door have also been 
revitalized. The frontage of the Town Hall has been illuminated to 
heighten the effect.

New rooms created in the drained and renovated basement, until 
now unutilized on account of poor condition, will be designated 
for cultural, social and promotional activities of the city. They will  
house: the Town History Study Hall, the European Integration and City 
Partnership Hall, the Tourist Information Point and an information 
kiosk with Internet access, providing multimedia presentations on 
the city, monuments and the tourist base.

Thanks to the revitalization the Town Hall has regained its former 
glory and has become the seat of institutions that will greatly contri-
bute to the development of tourism in the whole region, mainly thro-
ugh the preservation and popularization of its cultural heritage.

Project name: The revitalization of the historic 
Town Hall in Ciechanów

Beneficiary: Ciechanów urban district
Project value: PLN 7 020 215.50

EU funding: PLN 4 071 602.61

NEW LIFE FOR THE HIsTORIc TOWN HALL
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The Independent Public Health Care Complex in Płońsk is moderni-
zing and expanding to better serve the patients.

The hospital in Płońsk, which will celebrate 80 years of operation in 
April 2010, currently comprises twelve departments and the same 
number of specialist clinics, an operating suite and endoscopy and 
cardiology laboratories as well as the Medical Diagnostic Labora-
tory, the Care and Treatment Unit and the Diagnostic Imaging Unit. 
It also features a helipad, which allows to transport the most se-
riously ill patients. The institution provides comprehensive medical 
services to the inhabitants of the city of Płońsk and Płońsk county.

Providing the patients with the highest quality health care requ-
ires continuous investments both in the professional development 
of the doctors and medical staff and in infrastructure and hospital 
equipment. Recently, EU subsidies have allowed to modernize and 
expand a part of the institution, the so-called building A. The ele-
vation and the ambulance driveway have been renovated and the 
sewage system has been replaced. The pediatric, cardiology, gyna-
ecological and obstetric departments as well as the rooms of the 
former surgical department have been modernized and equipped. 
The attic has been converted into an analytical and microbiology la-
boratories and the basement now houses technical, social and sto-
rage facilities. An elevator has also been installed in the building. 
The hospital grounds have been rearranged by building a new road, 
pavements and a car park. The distribution centre building has also 
been renovated in the course of the project.

The implemented investments will allow to raise the standard of the 
medical services provided. They will reduce the waiting time for an 
admission and the length of the hospital stay thanks to the effective 
use of the infrastructure and specialist equipment. They will also 
improve the hospitalization conditions and, in consequence, the 
comfort of treatment.
 
Project name: Bringing the Hospital in Płońsk to current standards 
and requirements through the redevelopment and expansion of the 

existing premises – building A

Beneficiary: Independent Public
Health Care Complex in Płońsk

Project value: PLN 14 144 988.40
EU funding: PLN 11 983 634.17

AN INVEsTMENT IN HEALTH
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The new numerically controlled glass processing centre set up by 
the LUS-AR company allows to prepare high quality window glass 
and create true glass works of art.

The LUS-AR company specializes in the processing and working of 
flat glass and mirrors, produces furnishings and deep processed 
glass used in construction and architecture. This innovative enter-
prise implements new technologies to increase its competitiveness.
In the course of the project the company has created a numerically 
controlled glass processing centre. Its core element is a cutting- 
edge Bavelloni ALPA 450-4CN machine tool from the Glaston  
Bavelloni company. The device is used for processing large format 
thick architectural glass and panes used in the furniture industry. 
The machine allows: drilling, milling, grinding the inner and outer 
edges, inscribing, engraving with a  diamond (including artistic  
engraving), bevelling, curvilinear cutting with a  convex disk and 
straight-line cutting at any angle. The supplier transported and  
installed the device and held training for the staff who will operate it.

The investment has lead to significant changes in the production 
process and allowed to expand the range of services and products 
offered by the company. Introducing new developments in glass pro-
cessing industry is an effective way of gaining competitive advanta-
ge on the dynamically changing market, which is closely connected 
to construction and furniture making. The demand is constantly 
increasing not only for window glass but also glass elements for 
elevation and interior design as well as elaborate, uniquely shaped 
ornaments. Engraved glassware, not manufactured by the company 
until now, is increasingly sought-after. The numerically controlled 
glass processing centre will allow to meet the growing expectations 
of the customers.
  

Project name: Increasing the competitiveness of the LUS-AR 
company through an investment in a numerically controlled glass  

processing centre

Beneficiary: LUS-AR – Paweł Malinowski
Project value: PLN 854 000.00

EU funding: PLN 357 000.00

A gLAss WORLD
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In the aftermath of an information and communications revolution 
in Baranowo district, all the inhabitants have gained broadband In-
ternet access and district officials are supported by an electronic 
management system.

Baranowo district has used EU resources to carry out a true infor-
mation and communications revolution. Three WiMAX base sta-
tions, allowing to connect customer stations, have been set up in the 
course of the project. 90% of the inhabitants of the county are within 
their range. Subsequently, the base stations have been connected 
through microwave radio relay to the central server room of the  
District Office, where an Internet access distribution point has been 
created for the whole district. Eight Public Internet Access Points 
have been set up. One of them, located at the District Office,  
is specially adapted to the needs of persons with disabilities.  
The computer terminal has been equipped in such a way as to make 
it accessible to persons with limited mobility and blind persons.

The revolution has also transformed the District Office and its sub-
ordinate units, which have been fully computerized. The network 
infrastructure of the office and the central server room equipment 
have been upgraded. The subordinate units have been connected to 
the District Office. An integrated UTM device, performing antivirus 
and anti-theft functions, will protect the network. Air-conditioning, 
a KVM console and a visual monitoring control system have been 
installed in the server room. A new external storage server, backup 
power supply devices as well as portable computers and computer 
systems with appropriate software and peripheral devices (printers, 
faxes, scanners, multimedia projectors) have been purchased.

The computerization has entirely transformed the operation of the 
Office and its subordinate units. The creation of electronic platforms 
allowed to implement a communication system between the insti-
tutions and electronic data interchange, which uses electronic si-
gnature technology. An electronic document archive has also been 
created.

Project name: The creation of a broadband Internet access network

Beneficiary: Baranowo district
Project value: PLN 2 603 419.00

EU funding: PLN 2 212 906.15

ON-LINE DIsTRIcT
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Those travelling along the road from Zdunek to Wydmus no lon-
ger need to worry about their cars and their own safety – they have 
a new road at their disposal, as even as a bowling green.

Until recently, the district road from Zdunek to Wydmus was a sour-
ce of worry for drivers. The damaged surface with deep ruts not only 
made it difficult to travel but also posed a threat to all road users. 
Myszyniec district authorities have taken advantage of EU resour-
ces to put an end to that situation.

The poor condition of the road made it necessary to carry out a tho-
rough redevelopment. Two layers of asphalt of a total thickness of 
10 cm and width of 4.5 m have been laid on a 5-kilometre section. 
The road in Wydmusy has been widened to 5.5 m. Sidewalks have 
been built. Soil-surfaced shoulders and drainage ditches have been 
created along the whole road. Gate entrances and exits to estates 
and farmland have also been built. Protective barriers have been 
set up to ensure the safety of pedestrians. Proper signage has been 
put up on the road and the thicket restricting visibility has been cut 
down.

The new road will improve local traffic and reduce traffic intensi-
ty on trunk road No. 53, which will improve transport conditions in 
the whole district and make the everyday life easier for the inhabi-
tants. 

Project name: The redevelopment of a district road
Zdunek – Wydmusy in km 0+000 - 5+039,60

Beneficiary: Myszyniec district
Project value: PLN 4 320 035.08

EU funding: PLN 3 490 382.16

ON THE NEW ROAD FROM ZDuNEk TO WyDMusy
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Łyse locality will soon get rid of an unpleasant problem thanks to 
the expansion of a sewage treatment plant and the construction of 
a sewage system.

A sewage treatment plant has been expanded and a sewage sys-
tem has been installed in Łyse in the course of a consistent waste 
management programme run by the district. The undertaking con-
sisted in the construction of a  mechanical and biological sewage 
treatment plant. The investment included: a mechanical treatment 
installation with a grit chamber screen, an automatic cast station 
located in a container, allowing to measure the volume of waste and 
identify the suppliers, a sewage pumping station for district sewa-
ge and transported sewage as well as a sludge pumping station, 
two biological reactors with secondary settling tanks and a sludge 
dewatering building, in which a sludge dewatering installation with 
a belt press has been mounted. The new treatment plant has a ca-
pacity of 360 m3 a day.

The second important stage of the investment is the construction of 
a sewage system in Łyse. The external system is 12 671 m long, with 
additional 6274 m of connections to individual estates, where 242 
domestic sewage pumping stations have been set up. The project 
included estates located along streets: Ostrołęcka, Polna, Ogrodo-
wa, Sienkiewicza, Jana Pawła II, Stanisława Krupki, Krótka, Leśna, 
Poległych, Kościelna and Topolowa. The creation of the sewage sys-
tem will reduce the costs of transporting household waste, borne 
by the inhabitants, and prevent the waste from seeping into ground 
waters from leaky containers.

Project name: The improvement of waste management in Łyse 
district through the expansion of a sewage treatment plant and the 

construction of a sanitary, pressure sewerage with connections  
in Łyse

Beneficiary: Łyse district
Project value: PLN 7 819 602.00

EU funding: PLN 6 596 121.29

sEWAgE Is NOT A PRObLEM
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The historic Bourbon manor house in Przystań will regain its  
former glory. An EU subsidy has allowed to turn it from a down-at-
heel school into an educational and recreational centre and a tourist 
attraction.

The one of a kind manor house dating back to 1928, formerly the 
property of Antoni de Bourbone, has housed an elementary school 
for 30 years. The age of the building and the adverse natural con-
ditions made it necessary to carry out restoration and conservation 
works to preserve this valuable monument.

The subsidy has allowed to renovate the terrace, balcony and the 
external staircase. Window and door frames have also been repla-
ced as well as wooden facing of the external walls, which has also 
been protected with insulation. The chimneys have been rebuilt as 
well. The renovated Sala Modrzewiowa [Larch Hall] – finished in na-
tural wood, according to its former appearance – is bound to draw 
tourists to the manor house. The hall will be furnished in Baroque 
style, as in its heyday. Yet it will not only be an enchanting historic 
room, It will also house „Gateway to Kurpie” workroom, equipped 
with a  computer providing access to the Internet. The workroom 
will be used by students of the elementary school housed in the bu-
ilding, local people, and also by tourists, who gladly come to Przy-
stań, located by the Omulew river kayak route.

The manor house is surrounded by a 2-hectare park, where new 
ornamental plants have been added and railings have been reinfor-
ced and renovated. Construction works of a sports and recreation 
centre, comprising a grass football pitch, a multi-purpose sports 
field with polyurethane surface and a playground for the youngest 
children, have also been recently completed. The renovated building 
together with the modernized surroundings combines the functions 
of an architectural monument, educational and recreational insti-
tution and a unique information centre that may serve as a tourist 
base in the summer season.

Project name: The renovation of the historic manor house and park 
in Przystań – “Gateway to Kurpie”

Beneficiary: Olszewo-Borki district
Project value: PLN 1 412 147.76

EU funding: PLN 1 005 441.60

gATEWAy TO kuRPIE
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Two hundred residents of the Nursing Home in Przasnysz will be able 
to benefit from new forms of therapy and recreational classes. Foun-
ded 50 years ago, the Nursing Home is constantly being expanded 
and modernized to ensure the best living and therapeutic treatment 
conditions for intellectually disabled persons, permanent residents 
of the institution. The institution comprises three buildings surro-
unded by a park: a dwelling house, therapy pavilion and a historic 
Manor House dating back to the second decade of the 20th century, 
which is currently the administrative seat of the institution.

In the course of the project the dwelling house will be joined with 
the therapy pavilion with a connecting passage, allowing to move 
between the buildings without having to go outside. Recreation and 
therapy halls will be created in the attic of the occupational therapy 
pavilion for, among others, projections, trainings and multimedia 
shows. An Internet room will also be located there. Modernization 
works will include: replacing rafter framing, re-roofing, fitting roof 
windows, rebuilding the staircase and adapting it to the needs of 
persons with disabilities, renovating the facade and installing  
a lightning protection system. New installations will also be fitted: 
central heating, water supply and sewage, electrical wiring and 
ventilation. Rooms in the former boiler room will be converted into 
a storage and a garage.

The Manor House will also undergo modernization. The building 
will be reinforced with new foundations and thermally insulated, 
and the facade will be renovated. Old water supply and sewage, 
electrical wiring and lightning protection installations, from as 
far back as the pre-war period, will be replaced. The project also 
includes the land around the buildings. There are plans to build 
car parks, pavements and driveways for persons with disabilities.  
A 15 x 30 m mini sports field will be created in the park. The in- 
vestments will enhance the quality of life of the residents and  
significantly improve the therapy conditions.

Project name: The modernization of the occupational therapy pavi-
lion, the modernization of the Manor House and the development of 

the grounds around the Nursing Home in Przasnysz, ul. Ruda 1

Beneficiary: Przasnysz county
Project value: PLN 2 514 970.39

EU funding: PLN 2 137 724.83

NEW DIMENsION OF sOcIAL cARE
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The JARMAR Eksport–Import SC company has decided to go eco-
friendly and is expanding services related to alternative energy so-
urces.
Poles are becoming more ecologically aware. More and more often 
we want to live in houses built of eco-friendly materials and sup-
plied with renewable energy. In an effort to meet the needs of the 
customers, the JARMAR company is introducing services related to 
energy-harvesting systems.

EU resources have allowed the company to provide comprehensive 
services in the field of harvesting energy from the Earth and the 
Sun, from design and cost estimation of the systems to their instal-
lation. Necessary software as well as machines and devices have 
been purchased. The company has the following equipment at its 
disposal: an excavator with a drill, a drilling rig, a crane with a lifting 
capacity of 20 tons, a semi-automatic welder, a combustion engine 
compressor, a soil compactor, a generator, a set for measuring soil 
properties and a dump truck with a capacity of 10 tons. The seat of 
the company has also been adapted to fulfil new functions. A design 
studio and an office have been set up in the building. One part of the 
premises have been converted into a display and sales room. Social 
facilities, which meet health and safety standards, have been pre-
pared for the employees. The terrain around the building has been 
developed and hardened. A car park has been built for the emplo- 
yees and clients.

The JARMAR company, whose activities have focused until now on 
the installation of central heating systems, rehabilitation of degra-
ded land, construction equipment rental as well as earthworks, 
drainage, building and renovation works, will introduce services re-
lated to design and installation of heat pumps and solar collectors.   

Project name: Innovative services in the field of eco-friendly energy-
harvesting systems – a chance to increase the competitiveness of 

the JARMAR Eksport–Import company

Beneficiary: JARMAR Eksport–Import SC Jarosław Marcin Pawluk, 
Mariusz Pawluk Spółka cywilna [JARMAR Eksport–Import SC  

Jarosław Marcin Pawluk, Mariusz Pawluk Civil partnership]
Project value: PLN 1 248 753.30

EU funding: PLN 516 487.10

EcO-FRIENDLy ENERgy FROM THE EARTH AND THE suN
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In the last three years the LEWEL Radiokomunikacja company has 
been maintaining exemplary relations with clients thanks to the CRM 
programme and now turns to the ERP management support system.

In the face of cut-throat market competition it becomes vital for 
a modern company to constantly develop, introduce new products 
and services that meet the expectations of the clients and build 
a  positive image. As it frequently proves difficult to satisfy these 
requirements, the LEWEL Radiokomunikacja company decided to 
turn to management support systems. Three years ago it imple-
mented the CRM and in 2010 it concluded the process of ERP im-
plementation.

The project consisted in choosing an integrated management system 
compatible with the already implemented CRM software, purchasing 
the necessary computer equipment as well as implementing the ap-
plication and training the employees. The ERP system has allowed 
to integrate all processes and activities of the company thanks to the 
easy access to up-to-date information on storage, planned and real 
costs, liabilities and amounts due as well as sales level and profita-
bility. Both systems enable collection of data used to create reports 
easily and quickly in order to support the decision-making process 
and to plan further activities. The company has also increased the 
availability of the services by setting up an online store.

The implemented investments have allowed the LEWEL Radio-
komunikacja company to optimize the costs of its activities, tailor 
the offer to market needs as well as to forge strong relations with 
clients and suppliers and to gain new customers. This has incre-
ased the value of the company and its development potential.   

Project name: The implementation of an ERP class integrated 
management system in the field of storage, staff and sales mana-

gement together with the purchase of necessary equipment and the 
creation of an online store

Beneficiary: LEWEL Radiokomunikacja SC
Janusz Dominiak, Wojciech Motyka Spółka cywilna  

[Janusz Dominiak, Wojciech Motyka Civil partnership]  
Project value: PLN 39 776.24

PLN 16 627.78

A WELL-ORgANIZED ENTERPRIsE
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Travelling around Płock is becoming increasingly more comfortable 
and safer. Roads are being modernized thanks to EU funds. Now the 
time has come to upgrade Mickiewicza Street.

One of the main streets of the city has been thoroughly renovated 
in the course of the project. The pavement has been replaced on 
the section from Bielska to Chopina streets and at the junction of 
11-go Listopada and Północna streets. The roundabout created at 
the intersection of Mickiewicza and 11-go Listopada streets allows 
smoother traffic flow and increases safety. Horizontal traffic signs 
on the road were made out of thermoplastic tapes embedded in the 
asphalt, a technology which guarantees that the crossings and road 
lines will be visible even up to 6 years and eliminates the need to 
close the roads in order to paint the crossings, which is a burden to 
drivers. Some sidewalks, the whole street lighting system and rain 
drainage system on the roundabout have also been replaced and 
four bus stop bays have been built.

The redevelopment of the intersection has allowed to connect Cho-
pina street to Aleje Jachowicza [Jachowicza Avenue] and Lasockiego 
street to 11-go Listopada street, which has significantly facilitated 
traffic in this part of the city. The implemented investments influ-
ence not only the local but also transit traffic, as Mickiewicza street 
forms part of trunk road No. 60.

The project was implemented by the Municipal Roads Authority in 
Płock, which also manages the new infrastructure.

Project name: The redevelopment of Mickiewicza Street in Płock

Beneficiary: the City of Płock district
Project value: PLN 3 974 456.66

EU funding: PLN 3 322 062.59

sAFER ROuNDAbOuT
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For many years, Sierpc urban district has been undertaking activi-
ties aimed at the protection of the natural environment and enhan-
cing the quality of life of the inhabitants of north-western Mazovia. 
The capital of the county has taken on the challenging task of so-
lving the waste management problem in the city and in the neigh-
bouring districts.

A wide-ranging and crucially important project aimed at creating 
a comprehensive waste management system in north-western Ma-
zovia by setting up the Regional Waste Management Unit and imple-
menting a waste sorting system has been implemented after many 
years of preparations. The investment consisted in the construction 
of a waste sorting line and a shed for sorted waste. Landfill cells 
used for storing unsorted municipal waste have also been shut 
down, reclaimed and sealed. A biogas recovery system has been in-
stalled afterwards. Two landfill cells have been built for inert waste, 
which is mainly a by-product of construction and demolition works 
or earthworks. A landfill cell with a capacity of 45 thousand m3 has 
been created for hazardous waste containing asbestos. The project 
has also lead to the expansion and modernization of: technical in-
frastructure of the scales building/lodge, waste acceptance and raw 
material waste storage sheds, two effluent septic tanks, a rainwater 
tank, used for fire protection, scales, a disinfection pool for cars and 
a storage site for temporary storage of raw material waste and the 
so-called green waste as well as an effluent management system.

Thanks to the investment it is now possible to carry out rational 
waste management, which will improve natural environment and 
significantly reduce the negative impact of asbestos on the environ-
ment and people’s health.

Project name: Creating a comprehensive waste management sys-
tem in north-western Mazovia by establishing the Regional Waste 

Management Unit and implementing a waste sorting system,  
including segregation at source

Beneficiary: Sierpc urban district
Project value: PLN 16 355 329.19

EU funding: PLN 11 119 275.21

EcO-FRIENDLy sIERPc
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Słubice has decided to go cultural. A disused service building has 
been converted into a seat of the district public library and an infor-
mation and cultural activity centre.

Słubice district has created an ideal place for the development and 
promotion of culture. A building located on the grounds of a clas-
sical palace complex, designed by Hilary Szpilowski and disused 
for 20 years, has been converted into a state-of-the-art, functional 
information and cultural activity centre, housing the seat of the di-
strict public library.

The project has lead to the construction of a facility with a floor area 
of 406,76 sq.m and a cubic capacity of 2205 sq.m. The building ho-
uses rooms designed to store book collections and library materials, 
a reading room with computer terminals and a place specially pre-
pared for the youngest readers, a cultural and educational hall and 
an information centre with appropriate facilities. The terrain around 
the building has been developed, the surface has been paved, the 
parking lots have been created, parking lots have been designated 
and a driveway for persons with disabilities has been built.

Thanks to the investment the inhabitants have gained a new place 
where they can not only borrow a book or use the Internet but also 
spend their free time in an interesting and enjoyable way – partici-
pating in educational classes, meetings with authors and film shows 
held in the cultural and educational hall or playing pool. The library 
also runs a children’s theatre, an art club, film and book clubs as 
well as computer workshops for senior citizens.
   

Project name: The renovation and extension of a service building, 
its conversion into a district public library, information and cultural 

activity centre and the purchase of equipment for the purposes of 
the district public library and the information and cultural  

activity centre

Beneficiary: Słubice district
Project value: PLN 1 743 270.39

EU funding: PLN 1 420 453.97

A PLAcE FOR cuLTuRE
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Sports fields at Zespół Szkół im. St. Staszica w Gąbinie [St. Staszic 
School Complex in Gąbin] have undergone a metamorphosis. Three 
professionally prepared facilities will hold not only PE classes but 
also numerous sports events for the inhabitants.

Old school sports fields have been converted into three state-of-the-
art facilities: an illuminated handball and basketball field, a volley-
ball field and a tennis court as well as a multi-purpose sports field 
comprising football turf, an athletics track, a long and high jump pit 
and a shot-put throwing area. Seats for spectators have been built 
next to each of the facilities and the whole area has been enclosed 
with a fence.

State-of-the-art, professionally prepared sports fields will serve the 
students of the school complex. PE classes and interschool tourna-
ments and championships held there are bound to encourage ado-
lescents to practice sports also after school. And for the inhabitants 
of the city they will be a place for leisure, as it will be possible to 
hold festivities and sports events here. The sports fields will serve 
an important educational and recreational function, help promote 
healthy lifestyle and increase the number of people practicing ama-
teur sports as well as add to the existing municipal base of sports 
facilities allowing to organize training camps for adolescents.
 
 

Project name: The redevelopment of school sports facilities
at Zespół Szkół im. St. Staszica w Gąbinie 
[the St. Staszic School Complex in Gąbin]

Beneficiary: Płock county
Project value: PLN 2 928 175.89

EU funding: PLN 2 380 540.05

sPORTs sTyLE
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Thanks to the implementation of an innovative technology of inte-
grated five-colour offset printing the SOLTER company is success-
fully fighting off competition on the printing market.

For the last several years the printing services market has been 
developing dynamically with the advent of new digital and offset 
printing technologies. Keeping up with the competition, also from 
abroad, requires implementing new solutions and constantly im-
proving the quality of the services provided, while at the same time 
maintaining an optimal price level.

The SOLTER company decided to implement an innovative techno-
logy of integrated five-colour offset printing. With this end in view, 
the printing house building has been modernized, the foundations 
under the printing machine have been strengthened and an appro-
priate power supply has been provided. Subsequently, a five-colour 
offset printing machine has been purchased and launched. Pre-
press rooms have also been allocated, where a CTP machine has 
been installed. The implemented systems cooperate and make it 
possible to obtain high quality printouts in a full gamut of colours.

Thanks to the implemented investments, the company will be able 
to expand the range of the services provided to include the printing 
of B2 calendars and posters, the production of cardboard packaging 
with basis weight up to 0.6 mm and to provide print advertising, in 
the case of which accurate colour rendering, durability and high qu-
ality of the print are of importance. Thanks to the expanded offer 
and competitive prices, the company will no doubt be able to gain 
new customers not only in Poland but also abroad, which will incre-
ase the profitability of the enterprise.

Project name: Increasing the international competitiveness of 
Przedsiębiorstwo Wielobranżowe SOLTER [SOLTER Multi-business 
Company] through the implementation of an innovative technology 

– Integrated Five-colour Offset Printing

Beneficiary: Przedsiębiorstwo Wielobranżowe SOLTER S. Dobosz, 
D.Kwiecień Spółka jawna [SOLTER Multi-business Company  

S. Dobosz, D.Kwiecień General partnership]
Project value: PLN 4 509 166.84

EU funding: PLN 1 884 450.00

ALL THE cOLOuRs OF THE PRINT
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Computer management support and customer relations manage-
ment systems contribute to the dynamic development of the SUPRON 
3 company.

PPUH “SUPRON 3” [“SUPRON 3” Production, Services and Trade Com-
pany] was established in 1992. From its inception, it has been specia-
lizing in the production and distribution of fire-fighting and industrial 
safety equipment. It also provides fire-fighting equipment installation, 
overhaul and repair services as well as management consultancy ser- 
vices in the field of equipment of such types as: new industrial safety, 
fire-fighting, technical rescue, ecological, biological and sanitary equ-
ipment. Such a wide scope of activity requires efficient management of 
the company both as a whole and of its individual departments. With 
this end in view, PPUH “SUPRON 3” has implemented a modern ma-
nagement support ERP system with elements of CRM.

The project consisted in the choice of a system that met the company’s 
requirements best, then its pilot implementation, and subsequently 
configuration and final implementation. The information and commu-
nications infrastructure also needed to be adjusted. The server room 
has been modernized with the installation of air-conditioning and 
a cabinet for new servers. An emergency power pack, servers, a data 
backup control device, computer systems, laser printers and antivirus 
software have been purchased.

The implementation of the management support and customer rela-
tions management systems has improved the operation of the com-
pany. The high-speed information and document flow has made it 
possible to integrate all elements of the activity and to create a com-
prehensive offer, which can be tailored to the individual needs of the 
customers thanks to the CRM system. The good internal organization 
of the company contributes to the quality of the services provided and 
increases the competitive advantage.

Project name: Increasing the competitiveness and innovativeness of 
the PPUH “SUPRON 3” Sp. z o.o. company [“SUPRON 3” Production, 

Services and Trade Company Ltd] through the implementation of 
a management support ERP system with elements of CRM,  

contributing to the development of information society

Beneficiary: Przedsiębiorstwo Produkcyjno-Usługowo-Handlowe 
“SUPRON 3” Sp. z o.o.  

[“SUPRON 3” Production, Services and Trade Company Ltd]
Project value: PLN 609 790.60

EU funding: PLN 255 372.30

THE ADVANTAgEs OF MODERN MANAgEMENT
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The redeveloped Warszawska Street in Radom will facilitate the ac-
cess to numerous institutions and companies located along its length 
and attract new investments.

Zarząd Dróg Miejskich i Komunikacji [Municipal Roads and Transport 
Administration] in Radom has implemented a project aimed at the 
redevelopment of a section of Warszawska St. from Rondo Narodo-
wych Sił Zbrojnych [National Armed Forces Roundabout] to Kusociń-
skiego St. The investment consisted in: replacing the surface of two 
roads, 1786 m in length and 7 m in width, and of intersections with 
side roads, redeveloping six parking lay-bys and adjusting the geo-
metry of public and private exits. Bicycle lanes have also been built 
on both sides of the road, pavements have been modernized and five 
pedestrian crossings have been created. The drains have been adju-
sted to the level of the new surface to ensure rainwater drainage. The 
street lighting has also been redeveloped and green belts have been 
created along the length of the road.

Around 15 thousand vehicles will drive through the renovated road eve-
ry day. Warszawska St is a major artery carrying both local and transit 
traffic. It is a part of trunk road No. 7, which intersects with road No. 9 
in the city. The street has many exists: to housing estates, the univer-
sity and academic campus, elementary school and junior high school, 
Wojewódzki Szpital Specjalistyczny [Voivodeship Specialist Hospital] in 
Józefów and to numerous trade and service institutions.

The redeveloped road has facilitated traffic in a large part of the city 
and contributed to the safety of pedestrians, cyclists and drivers. It will 
also stimulate the development of local investments, among others, 
Miejski Ośrodek Kultury “Amfiteatr” [“Amfiteatr” Municipal Culture 
Centre], which will be modernized in the near future to accommoda-
te even a few thousand-strong audience during mass artistic events. 
A new seat of the regional court and Radom prosecutor’s office will be 
created at the intersection of Warszawska and Parkowa Streets.

Project name: The redevelopment of the county road – section of 
Warszawska Street from Rondo Narodowych Sił Zbrojnych  

[National Armed Forces Roundabout] to Kusocińskiego Street

Beneficiary: Radom – city with county rights
Project value: PLN 10 835 148.18

EU funding: PLN 9 195 582.15

A ROAD TO INVEsTMENT
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The expansion of sewage and water supply systems in Białobrzegi 
is an investment improving the quality of life of the inhabitants and 
the cleanliness of the Pilica river. Białobrzegi authorities have so-
lved two major problems – the supply of drinking water to the inha-
bitants and municipal liquid waste disposal. Sanitary and drainage 
sewers have been extended in the course of the project. It has also 
led to the construction of 5.651 km of sanitary sewer, two pumping 
stations and 381 connections in the following streets: 11 listopada, 
Sądowa, Sportowa, Mroczkowskiego, Targowicka, Kusocińskiego, 
Szkolna, Słoneczna, Reymonta, Kościuszki, Piekarska, Piaskowa, 
Ogrodowa, Polańska, Leśna, Plac Zygmunta Starego, Brzechwy, 
Łąkowa and in several unnamed streets. Sewage will be disposed 
to a  sewage treatment plant in Białobrzegi, modernized in 2002. 
A drainage sewer has also been created in the same area.

The second part of the project consisted in extending the water inta-
ke by connecting the existing deep water well to the water treatment 
plant. With this end in view, a 2030-meter-long transit pipeline for 
raw water has been built, the existing well hole has been equipped 
with a pressure column and a thermally insulated, compact well ca-
sing with a shut-off valve and measuring devices; the area around 
the well has been enclosed and paved and an access road has been 
built. A power connection to the deep-well pump has also been cre-
ated. The process pipeline in the water treatment plant has been re-
developed to connect the new well, three pressure filters have been 
installed, the filter bed has been filled in with earth, a shut-off valve 
and measuring devices have been installed, the power supply and 
control system has been modernized to allow the automatic control 
of the filters.

The implemented investment will contribute to a rational water and 
sewage management in the city, enhance the quality of life of the 
inhabitants and eliminate the problem of local septic tanks, which 
directly contribute to the contamination of ground waters and, indi-
rectly, of the Pilica river.

Project name: Water and sewage management in Białobrzegi, 
Białobrzegi district

Beneficiary: Białobrzegi city and district
Project value: PLN 11 809 090.38

EU funding: PLN 10 034 930.74

cLEAN TAP WATER AND RIVER WATER
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Following the tracks of rulers is an interesting way to learn history. 
Szlak Władysława Jagiełły [Władysław Jagiełło’s Route] in Jedlnia 
offers an excellent opportunity to find out more about the longest 
reigning Polish king and his times.

A village called Jedlno can be found on 14th century maps of Po-
land. It owes it to Władysław Jagiełło, who, the legend has it, was 
particularly fond of the place. The ruler was a frequent and eager 
guest at a hunting manor located in the area, as he enjoyed hunting 
in the forests which today form Puszcza Kozienicka [Kozienicka Fo-
rest]. He founded the first wooden church in Jedlnia, which today is 
the site of a brick religious monument. The temple has been rede-
veloped twice since Jagiełło’s times. For the first time in the 18th 
century. The brick building based on a central floor plan, according 
to the design of Jan Fontana and Jakub Kubicki, built at that time 
was later converted into a three-nave church built on a cruciform 
plan, reminiscent of Italian Renaissance.

The historical roots of the place became the inspiration for Włady-
sław Jagiełło’s Route [szlak Władysława Jagiełły], which will ulti-
mately lead from Kraków, through Jedlnia and Lublin, to Vilnius. 
Founded next to the church, Władysław Jagiełło Square with a mo-
nument of the ruler and his hall of memory already awaits tourists 
looking for traces of history in Jedlnia. International cooperation 
with Lithuania, Ukraine and Belarus has already been established 
to create new stops on the Route.

Władysław Jagiełło Route comes under the heading of cultural and 
historical tourism. Its aim is to promote historical knowledge thro-
ugh the possibility of visiting places related to a ruler and learning 
about his achievements. Such form of study stimulates imagination 
and awakens interest in history.

Project name: On the track of Władysław Jagiełło – the renovation 
of a valuable monument in Jedlnia for the purposes of cultural 

tourism

Beneficiary: Parafia Rzymskokatolicka pw. Świętego Mikołaja 
[St. Nicholas Roman Catholic Parish] in Jedlnia

Project value: PLN 3 787 440.01
EU funding: PLN 2 979 200.26

JEDLNIA – ON THE kINg’s ROuTE
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Samodzielny Publiczny Zespół Zakładów Opieki Zdrowotnej [Inde-
pendent Public Health Care Complex] in Przysucha is modernizing 
and expanding to serve the patients better.

EU resources have made it possible to redevelop the outpatient clinic 
and hospital in accordance with the requirements of health and sani-
tary law. An outpatient clinic has been created in the building in Jan 
Paweł II Avenue [aleja Jana Pawła II], which earlier housed a gyna-
ecological and obstetric department. It comprises: healthy and sick 
children’s, women’s, surgical, AA and pulmonary clinics. Specialist 
offices have been created on the first floor: internal medicine, cardio-
logy, diabetes and ophthalmology. A radiology laboratory, equipped 
with a new X-ray machine, a mammography laboratory as well as 
rooms for doctors and two storages for non-sterilized and sterilized 
equipment and clothing have been created in the basement. An engi-
ne room for the elevator, which has been installed in the building, has 
also been built there. Passageways and sanitary facilities have been 
adapted to the needs of persons with disabilities.

Powiatowy Szpital [County Hospital] in Przysucha has also been mo-
dernized and provided with additional equipment in the course of 
the project. The ground floor of the building has been modernized. It 
houses: Admission and Emergency Department, Hospital Pharmacy 
Department, Diagnostic Laboratory and Rehabilitation Department. 
The building of the ambulance driveway to Admission and Emergency 
Department has also been renovated and driveways for persons with 
disabilities have been built. A disinfection facility for hospital beds 
and mattresses has been created in the modernized basement. The 
building of the passenger and freight elevator shaft, water and liquid 
oxygen storage tanks and a container backup power station have also 
undergone renovation.

The implemented works will greatly facilitate the operation of the 
outpatient clinic and the hospital, and will allow the patients for 
easier access to medical services.

Project name: Improving medical services through the modernization 
of the premises and the purchase of an X-ray machine at SPZZOZ 

[Independent Public Health Care Complex] in Przysucha

Beneficiary: Samodzielny Publiczny Zespół Zakładów Opieki 
Zdrowotnej [Independent Public Health Care Complex] in Przysucha

Project value: PLN 4 698 978.04
EU funding: PLN 3 991 538.83

MODERNIZATION Is THE bEsT MEDIcINE
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The inhabitants of Siedlce no longer need to fear going to the dentist. 
NZOZ Aster Dental [Aster Dental Non-public Health Care Centre] has 
purchased state-of-the-art equipment that will allow quick and pain-
less teeth diagnosis and treatment.

The Aster Dental outpatient clinic has radically changed its current 
organization of patient treatment. A comprehensive dental treatment 
procedure has been introduced to improve the quality of the services 
provided and ensure the greatest possible comfort of treatment. It 
consists of the following stages: making a quick and highly speciali-
zed diagnosis, setting up a treatment plan, administering the neces-
sary treatment and also in the case of surgical and implant services, 
providing dental prosthetics. The changes have made it possible to 
reduce treatment time to the necessary minimum as well as to re-
duce its costs.

The introduction of the comprehensive dental treatment service re-
quired the purchase of specialist equipment and the training of me-
dical staff. A quick diagnosis, relying on a digital X-ray machine for 
point and panoramic extraoral X-rays, forms the basis of the treat-
ment process. The surgical and implant services have undergone the 
biggest change. An innovative Spectra system by the Implant Direct 
company has been implemented, which greatly accelerates the pro-
cess of bone regeneration and gum healing following the treatment. 
The information system has also been expanded and appropriate so-
ftware supporting the operation of the clinic has been purchased.

The introduction of the organizational changes and the purchase of 
new equipment have substantially contributed to the course and qu-
ality of treatment and made it possible for NZOZ Aster Dental to gain 
a competitive advantage on the local dental services market.

Project name: The development of NZOZ Aster Dental [Aster Dental 
Non-public Health Care Centre] through the implementation of inno-

vative services

Beneficiary: Niepubliczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej Aster Dental
Wojciech Stanisław Szewczak, Iwona Szewczak, Spółka cywilna 

[Aster Dental Non-public Health Care Centre Wojciech Stanisław 
Szewczak, Iwona Szewczak, Civil law partnership]

Project value: PLN 417 800.00
EU funding: PLN 212 670.00

A bEAuTIFuL HEALTHy sMILE
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The possibility of signing up for a medical appointment electronically 
or the description of the disease available on a website are conve-
niences until now only known to patients in private clinics. Now the 
inhabitants of Łosice county can also take advantage of them.

Samodzielny Publiczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej [Independent  
Public Health Care Centre] in Łosice treats over 60 thousand patients 
every year. Inpatient treatment is provided in five departments and 
outpatient treatment in a  health clinic and specialist clinics. The 
Centre also provides diagnostic services in several laboratories: 
endoscopy, physiotherapy, radiology, ultrasonography, mammogra-
phy, analytical, serology and microbiology laboratories. Despite such  
a wide scope of activity, the Centre did not have a uniform informa-
tion network or a  website at its disposal, which greatly hindered 
contact with the patients and the information exchange between in-
dividual units.

A network including all hospital departments, the outpatient clinic, 
specialists clinics and the administration has been created in the 
course of the project. Necessary equipment and software has been 
purchased with this end in view: servers, computer systems with 
printers, a database creation and management programme as well 
as devices and programmes ensuring data security. An InfoMedica 
software package has also been implemented and a website for the 
patients has been launched.

The implemented investments have contributed positively to the 
functioning of the whole Centre and increased the availability of me-
dical services. The individual units can exchange information easily 
and quickly, which allows them to organize work better. The patients 
find particularly convenient the possibility of signing up for a medi- 
cal appointment or examination online. Individual patient cards 
with treatment results and doctor’s instructions are also available 
online.

Project name: The informatization of services and electronic data 
exchange in Samodzielny Publiczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej  

[Independent Public Health Care Centre] in Łosice

Beneficiary: Samodzielny Publiczny Zakład Opieki Zdrowotnej 
[Independent Public Health Care Centre] in Łosice

Project value: PLN 600 920.00
EU funding: PLN 510 782.00

INTERNET AND HEALTH sERVIcE
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The district road in Dąbrówka Wyłazy has finally ceased to be a bur-
den to the inhabitants. Following the redevelopment, it serves stu-
dents, farmers and tourists.

For years Skórzec district has been systematically investing in the 
maintenance and expansion of road infrastructure, which is a major 
factor contributing to the social and economic development of the 
region. The redevelopment of the road in Dąbrówka Wyłazy was ne-
cessary for safety reasons. The old worn out surface, partly unhar-
dened, hindered ambulance access to neighbouring localities and 
prevented the school bus service, which extended the amount of 
time necessary to reach the school complex in Żelków-Kolonia and 
posed a threat to all road users.

3112 m of the road has been built in the course of the project. The 
existing hardened surface has been partially modernized. Five-
meter-wide asphalt has been laid on a 1445 m section. One-me-
tre-wide hard shoulders have been created along the whole length 
of the road, on both sides. Four intersections have been redevelo-
ped and culverts, which will prevent the accumulation of rainwater 
and the formation of puddles, have been modernized.

The new road will allow the inhabitants of Skórzec district easier 
access to Siedlce and to the localities situated along the voivode-
ship road no. 803 to Stoczek Łukowski and along the county road 
from Żelków-Kolonia to Kotuń district. It will not only enhance the 
quality of life of the inhabitants but also contribute positively to the 
economic development of the region. It will allow farmers to deli-
ver products to purchase points and processing plants more quickly 
and safely. The inhabitants also hope that the improved transport 
conditions will encourage tourists to spend their free time in the bo-
som of wild nature, untouched by urban pollution, which will make 
it possible to extend the agrotourist offer.

Project name: The redevelopment of the district road no. 360915W, 
voivodeship road no. 803 – Kolonia Dąbrówka Wyłazy – Dąbrówka 

Wyłazy, in Dąbrówka Wyłazy, Skórzec district

Beneficiary: Skórzec district
Project value: PLN 1 372 833.61

EU funding: PLN 1 073 636.13

PAVINg THE WAy FOR sTuDENTs, FARMERs AND TOuRIsTs
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Volunteer Fire Brigade in Kosów Lacki will be able to fight fires and 
prevent the consequences of road accidents and ecological cata-
strophes more efficiently.

Kosów Lacki district is located in the southern part of Mazovia 
and boasts many attractive natural sites which together form Bug 
Landscape Park [Nadbużański Park Krajobrazowy] and fall under 
the Natura 2000 programme. District authorities attach great signi-
ficance to ecological problems and strive to protect nature to the 
largest extent possible. EU funds have allowed the purchase of spe-
cialist heavy rescue and fire fighting vehicle, designed to operate 
even in the most extreme environment, for the local unit of Volun-
teer Fire Brigade.

The new vehicle will allow the firefighters not only to put out fires 
more quickly and efficiently but also to remove the effects of che-
mical contamination, road accidents and industrial failures. The 
vehicle is equipped with: a  highly efficient autopump; equipment 
designed to put out fires in places where excess water could mul-
tiply the losses and damages caused by fire; a light tower – a set 
comprising current generator and 4 halogen lamps mounted on an 
automatically regulated mast, used to illuminate the scene of the 
operation; lockers for small-size road rescue equipment; a water 
cannon mounted on the roof of the fire engine; a water container 
with a capacity of 4000 litres and a foaming agent container as well 
as a wide range of equipment designed for ecological and chemical 
rescue operations. It will be used to conduct rescue, fire extingu-
ishing and flood prevention operations.

It is the first rescue and fire fighting vehicle of this class in Kosów 
Lacki, which will significantly increase the safety of the inhabitants 
and help protect nature better, also against chemical contamina-
tion.

Project name: Hazard prevention and nature protection in Kosów 
Lacki district through the purchase of a specialist heavy rescue and 

fire fighting vehicle designed for ecological and chemical rescue

Beneficiary: Kosów Lacki district
Project value: PLN 752 616.00

EU funding: PLN 637 500.00

A FIRE ENgINE FOR FIREFIgHTERs
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The inhabitants of Siedlce will no longer need to come to Warsaw 
to see theatre performances. Following the modernization of “Pod-
lasie” building and the expansion of the seat of Centrum Kultury 
i Sztuki [Culture and Arts Centre], the city boasts two professional 
stages.

The historic “Podlasie” building, housing Municipal Culture Centre 
has undergone thorough renovation. The changes are visible already 
from the outside: renovated elevation and replaced windows and do-
ors. Yet it is only on entering the building that one can fully appreciate 
the effects of the implemented works. Internal installations have been 
replaced and a ventilation system has been installed in the entire bu-
ilding. Air-conditioning has also been installed in the auditorium. The 
stage has been enlarged and equipped with professional technical, 
acoustic and lighting equipment. The expansion of dressing rooms 
and the rehearsal room will allow greater working comfort to the arti-
sts. Props rooms and a costume storage have been created in the ba-
sement. The building has been adapted to the needs of persons with 
disabilities, both members of the audience and artists.

The second professional stage has been created following the 
expansion of the seat of Centrum Kultury i Sztuki. Both institutions 
can now hold a wide range of cultural events, including theatre per-
formances, performances for school children, classes on cultural 
education, classical and popular music concerts and performances 
by folk groups operating under their auspices. Thanks to collabora-
tion with professional theatres the inhabitants of Siedlce will be able 
to see the latest productions without having to come to Warsaw.

The modernization of Miejski Ośrodek Kultury and the expansion 
of Centrum Kultury i Sztuki have lead to the creation of two state-
of-the-art multi-purpose culture centres that have a chance to con-
tribute to the promotion of professional artistic activity and to the 
development of amateur art movement and that will make it possi-
ble to put Siedlce on the cultural map of Masovian Voivodeship.

Project name: The modernization of “Podlasie” building and the 
expansion of Centrum Kultury i Sztuki building in Siedlce

Beneficiary: town of Siedlce
Project value: PLN 14 389 484.61

EU funding: PLN 5 570 373.26

sIEDLcE ENTER THE sTAgE
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School children in Sterdyń will only be hungry for knowledge.  
A state-of-the-art canteen block, currently under construction next 
to the elementary school, will serve them wholesome balanced  
meals.

The school building houses three institutions: an elementary scho-
ol, a  junior high school and a  kindergarten. 411 children in total 
attend the institutions. Half of them commute there, even from ne-
ighbouring Ceranów and Jabłonna Lacka districts. Until now meals 
were prepared in a kitchen located in the basement and the after 
school club served as a canteen. The kitchen facilities failed to meet 
sanitary and epidemiological requirements, as revealed by State 
Sanitary Inspection during control.

District authorities decided to solve the problem of food for pupils 
not only at this particular school but also in all educational institu-
tions in the district. A canteen block with a floor area of 563.07 m2 
and a cubic capacity of 2053.94 m3, currently under construction, 
will be added to the school building. The ground floor will house: 
a canteen, kitchen with state-of-the-art equipment, kitchen facili-
ties, scullery, vegetable storages, peeling room, storeroom, grocery 
storage room, cold room, room for egg processing and disinfection, 
steward’s and manager’s rooms as well as social facilities for staff. 
The meals prepared at the canteen block will be delivered to other 
educational institutions by district cars. An after school club for 
children and a quiet study room will be created on the first floor of 
the canteen block. A computer terminal with Internet access will 
be available at the after school club. A separate after school club 
room will make it possible to add a touch of variety to the classes 
held there.

The expansion of the infrastructure will improve the operation of 
the school, will make it possible to solve organizational problems 
and to improve the quality of teaching. The project is a part of pro-
gramme aimed at the reorganization of education in Sterdyń district 
and has been approved by Education Office.

Project name: The construction of a canteen block at the elementa-
ry school in Sterdyń

Beneficiary: Sterdyń district
Project value: PLN 1 863 156.20

EU funding: PLN 1 578 278.13

IN cLAss ON A FuLL sTOMAcH
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The WEKTOR [eng. vector] company is investing in a state-of-the-
art processing line and highly qualified staff to meet the expecta-
tions of even the most demanding customers.

Established 20 years ago, the enterprise specializes in the design 
and construction of custom-made prototypical machines and tech-
nological devices and provides services of metal sheet laser cutting 
and shaping. In order to improve the quality of the services provided 
and to broaden their range, the company has invested in a state-
of-the-art production line that makes it possible to optimize the 
production process and to provide services of serial production of 
machine elements and parts.

The innovation consisted in the purchase of a press brake and a tur-
ning centre as well as in the employment of highly qualified staff to 
operate them and in the creation of an engineering team to imple-
ment the new technology and use it in designing. Both machines 
are eco-friendly. Numerical control allows precise manufacturing 
of repetitive elements, while at the same time reducing material 
loss. The machines are also energy-saving.

Changes have also been introduced to work organization in the 
company. A separate department has been created for the issues 
concerning the production with the use of the new technology. It 
is directly headed by a specialized technologist responsible to the 
production manager. The reorganization of structure facilitates the 
management of the enterprise and improves its productivity.

Project name: Improving the competitiveness and expanding the 
company’s profile through the purchase of a state-of-the-art pro-

cessing line modernizing the quality of the production

Beneficiary: WEKTOR – Marek Gąsiorowski, 
Głosków near Piaseczno

Project value: PLN 1 335 900.00
EU funding: PLN 558 450.00

A VEcTOR TOWARDs INNOVATIVENEss
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In Wyszków it will soon be possible to submit an application for an 
identity card or an extract from the spatial development plan from 
the comfort of one’s own home. A  new system of e-services will  
allow the inhabitants to save time and money.

Wyszków district is implementing a project aimed at comprehensive 
informatization of offices and its subordinate units. The undertaking 
involves three main areas: implementing an electronic document 
interchange in the Town Hall, erecting and making available on the 
web pages of BIP [Public Information Bulletin] an Internet service 
for providing e-services, and implementing a district management 
support system.

The inhabitants will be able to submit online the following applica-
tions: tax information and tax returns, applications for a certificate 
of no tax arrears, for house number, right-of-way occupancy permit, 
tree felling permit, entry in the spatial development plan, identity 
card or residence. Thanks to the implementation of the electronic 
document interchange, enquirers will be able to keep up-to-date. 
Moreover, active financial and reporting forms, which will facilitate 
particularly the management of educational institutions, will also 
be created.

An information and document exchange platform created as part 
of the district management support system will include 30 entities: 
Town Hall, 26 district units, 3 municipal companies as well as 21 
municipal councillors and 27 village leaders. 4 multimedia kiosks 
located in different parts of the town will be set up for people with 
no Internet access.

The implementation of the project requires the purchase of appro-
priate equipment and software as well as the training of employees 
at all institutions involved. Information and advertising campaigns 
in electronic media and local press will encourage the inhabitants 
to take advantage of the e-services.

Project name: The development of e-services in Wyszków district

Beneficiary: Wyszków district
Project value: PLN 1 586 864.12

EU funding: PLN 1 311 434.50

E-ADMINIsTRATION
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The journey from Serock to Warsaw, Nowy Dwór Mazowiecki and 
Legionowo has become easier, faster and safer.

A 9000-meter section of the county road no. 1802W has been re-
developed, from the intersection with the trunk road no. 61 in Ze-
grze to the intersection with the voivodeship road no. 621 in Dębe 
and further to the border with Leginowo county in the direction of 
Orzechowo. In the course of the project, the surface of a 6-meter-
wide dual carriageway has been reinforced, new exits have been 
built and the existing ones have been redeveloped, parking lay-bys 
have been created and hard shoulders have been reinforced. A dra-
inage system has been created along the whole length of the road. 
A  70930-meter-long bicycle and pedestrian route has also been 
created. It leads through: Skubianka, Jachranka, Dębe and Izbica. 
Green belts have also been created along the road. The implemen-
ted works have increased the safety of drivers, cyclists and pede-
strians.

The road plays a  significant role in maintaining the coherence of 
transport in the county, as it connects Serock to the most important 
social and economic hubs in the region – Warsaw, Nowy Dwór Ma-
zowiecki and Legionowo. The poor condition of the road prevented 
it from serving its function properly. The traffic was slow, accidents 
were frequent and the car travel time extended by traffic jams had 
a negative impact on the environment. The road maintenance and 
renovations costs were also increasing. Following the redevelop-
ment, the road is counted among “A” class roads according to SOSN 
[Surface Condition Assessment System] classification and should 
remain in good condition for 20–25 years without the need of reno-
vation.

Project name: The redevelopment of the county road no. 1802W in 
Serock district

Beneficiary: Legionowo county
Project value: PLN 13 953 158.35

EU funding: PLN 11 860 184.59

AN “A” cLAss ROAD
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Saving lives and property and protecting nature against the conse-
quences of ecological catastrophes are the main goals of firefigh-
ters. Three units of Volunteer Fire Brigade from Wiązowna district 
will soon be able to perform them better thanks to new rescue and 
fire fighting vehicles.

The Volunteer Fire Brigade in Wiązowna district has a long tradition. 
Two of the three units – in Wiązowna and Glinianka – have been ope-
rating for 90 years. Volunteer firefighters from these localities have 
a proud history of self-sacrifice and saving lives and property. In 
order for them to be able to effectively tackle fires, road accidents, 
floods and other ecological catastrophes, district authorities have 
allocated money from the EU subsidy for the purchase of three sta-
te-of-the-art rescue and fire fighting vehicles for units in Wiązowna, 
Glinianka and Malcanowo.

The fire engines are designed for rescue and fire extinguishing 
operations both in built-up areas and in difficult-to-access wooded 
areas, which is crucial with reference to the location of the district 
in the heart of Masovian Landscape Park. Trainings on vehicle ope-
ration and proper vehicle and equipment maintenance have also 
been carried out in the course of the project.

The new vehicles will significantly increase the safety of the inha-
bitants of the district, both in emergency situations such as fires, 
floods or ecological catastrophes and when tackling the consequ-
ences of everyday traffic incident. They will also help protect nature 
against the consequences of chemical contamination.

Project name: Minimizing environmental and chemical hazards and 
the number of road accidents in the heart of Masovian Landscape 

Park, region of trunk road no. 2 and 17, through the purchase of 
state-of-the-art rescue and fire fighting vehicles for the Volunteer 

Fire Brigade in Wiązowna district

Beneficiary: Wiązowna district
Project value: PLN 2 668 585.51

EU funding: PLN 2 207 560.50

PROFEssIONAL EquIPMENT FOR THE VOLuNTEER  
FIRE bRIgADE
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Karma Kamtsang Buddhist Association [Związek Buddyjski Tradycji 
Karma Kamtzang] has been introducing Poles to Asian cultures since 
1995. Now this intercultural and interreligious dialogue will be conti-
nued at the new seat of Centre of Buddhist Culture [Centrum Kultury 
Buddyjskiej] in Grabnik.

Karma Kamtsang Buddhist Association has been playing and impor-
tant role in building a bridge between European and Asian cultures and 
religions in Poland for 15 years. So far the Association has operated on 
four different planes: cultural, religious, educational and social. The 
Association has been introducing people to foreign cultures by orga-
nizing: promotions of literature from Far East countries, photography 
exhibitions, lectures on Tibetan art and many other events. It has also 
actively participated in interreligious conferences as well as interre-
ligious prayers – it has organized joint prayers with clerics from the 
Catholic Church, Orthodox Church, Protestant churches, Jewish com-
munities, Muslim community and Polish Buddhists and also with the 
Dalai Lama. It has conducted educational activities in the form of scien-
tific conferences, lectures for students of the University of Warsaw and 
the Jagiellonian University as well as universities of the third age and 
high school and junior high school students. The social activities of the 
Association focus on: helping immigrants from, among others, coun-
tries such as Mongolia, Tibet, Nepal or Vietnam; collaborating with lo-
cal communities; participating in the social rehabilitation of convicts 
and organizing humanitarian aid for Third World countries.

Until now limited amount of space made it necessary to carry out 
most of the activities of the Association in the seats of the collabora-

cENTRE OF buDDHIsT cuLTuRE

ting institutions or in public space. The project has lead to the creation 
of a  state-of-the-art Centre of Buddhist Culture building featuring 
a conference hall with audiovisual equipment; a library and a reading 
room with computers with Internet access, scanner, printer and photo-
copier; storage room for collections and exhibits as well as social and 
administrative facilities.

Project name: The expansion of cultural infrastructure of Karma 
Kamtsang Buddhist Association in Grabnik, Jaktorów district, through 

the construction of Centre of Buddhist Culture

Beneficiary: Karma Kamtsang Buddhist Association in Poland
Project value: PLN 1 190 456.12

EU funding: PLN 999 999.99
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Senior Musician House [Dom Muzyka Seniora] will be a unique pla-
ce not only in Poland but also in the whole Europe. It will allow its 
residents to enjoy life to the fullest and derive satisfaction from the-
ir cherished occupation for the rest of their days.

Musicians are a  specific social group. Their professional life is 
a string of continuous rehearsals, concerts in the country and abro-
ad and contact with the audience. Leaving the stage for good, they 
leave their exciting life behind them. No longer professionally active, 
they often succumb to frustration, breakdowns or lose the meaning 
of life. A stay at an ordinary welfare centre is tantamount to the end 
of creative work – in view of small living space and the comfort of 
other residents they are unable to bring in their instrument or ste-
reo equipment. Which is why the creation of a welfare institution for 
senior musicians in a difficult life or financial situation is a matter 
of great importance.

Set up in 2004, Senior Musician House Foundation [Fundacja “Dom 
Muzyka Seniora”] tirelessly pursues the project aimed at the con-
struction of a welfare centre for artists. It has acquired a plot in Kąty, 
Góra Kalwaria district, where the EU resources will make it possible 
to erect a building reminiscent in style to a Polish manor house. The 
construction works began on 1 October 2010 on the International 
Day of Music with a ceremonial laying of a foundation act, placed in 
a brass tube along with two coins: 1 zloty and 1 euro, which sym-
bolized the Polish and European sources of funding, signatures of 
all people present and the score of “Fanfara” [“Fanfare”] composed 
especially for the occasion by Andrzej Sienkiewicz and performed 
by the National Philharmonic Orchestra Wind Quintet. Senior Ho-
use will feature 29 single and double rooms, 33 bathrooms in re-
sidents’ rooms and an additional bathing room with a special bath 
for persons with disabilities, 3 staff bathrooms and 2 in rooms for 
visitors. The residents will be able to take advantage of a kitchen, 
dining room, club room with a library and administrative and utility 
rooms.

Each of the 50 residents will be able to furnish his room with  
a  little furniture, music instruments, stereo equipment and  
personal keepsakes. Senior musicians will give free educational 
and music classes to the local inhabitants and organize concerts 
that will bring them closer to the local community. The project is 
a unique initiative in Europe, harmoniously blending social aspects 

A sAFE HAVEN FOR MusIcIANs

with a  personal dimension. The House will allow the musicians  
to retain their dignity and derive joy and satisfaction from their  
cherished occupation. It will be an important centre promoting  
culture and music education as well as a place for intergeneratio-
nal meetings, during which the elderly will share their knowledge 
and experience and the young will present new ideas and artistic  
projects.

Project name: The creation of Senior Musician House in Kąty, Góra 
Kalwaria district,

Piaseczno county near Warsaw

Beneficiary: Fundacja “Dom Muzyka Seniora” [Senior Musician Ho-
use Foundation]

Project value: PLN 15 666 905.87
EU funding: PLN 13 316 869.99
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The SWAL company has developed and put into production an inno-
vative LAX system for fixing insulation boards in cold rooms.

Designed to make it possible to maintain low temperatures in 
cold rooms, LAX is selling like hot cakes on European markets. Its  
biggest advantages are low thermal conductivity, making it easier 
to maintain low temperature in a  cold room and preventing  
condensation and the formation of ice cap, easy and quick assembly, 
the possibility being mounted on pipe sections and a wide gamut of 
colours, making it possible to match the element to the colour of 
the walls.

The production of LAX required the modernization of the premises 
and the purchase of new machines and devices. The production 
hall has been modernized by installing appropriate hydraulic and 
electric connections. An injection moulding machine for thermo-
plastics with peripheral devices has been purchased and installed 
afterwards. The production process has been organized. It  
involves: feeding the granulate material into the injection  
moulding machine, automatic manufacturing of a  LAX, taking  
the finished elements out of the hopper, quality control, packaging 
and preparation for transport.

The LAX system is an innovation in Europe It meets the expecta-
tions of even the most demanding customers. It makes it possible 
to reduce the costs of both the construction of a cold room and its 
subsequent maintenance, while at the same time maintaining high 
quality standards. The launch on the international market of such 
a state-of-the-art product, which in time will be replacing the cur-
rent solutions, opens up the possibility of further development of 
the SWAL company and gives it a  competitive advantage on the 
market of screws and connectors.

Project name: The expansion of the activities through the introduc-
tion on the European market of an innovative: LAX – element for 

fixing insulation boards

Beneficiary: SWAL Tomasz Żebrowski
Project value: PLN 265 109.20

EU funding: PLN 110 258.03

A cOLD INNOVATION
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It is now possible to take advantage of wireless Internet access on the 
campus of the Academy of Special Education [Akademia Pedagogiki 
Specjalnej] and the neighbouring institutions.

The project aimed at the expansion of electronic communications 
infrastructure and the implementation of new communication tech-
nologies at the Maria Grzegorzewska Academy of Special Education 
consisted in creating a  coherent information and communications 
system including all academy buildings and allowing the opening 
of its resources to the local community. A high bandwidth structural 
network has been created. It is possible to take advantage of a wide-
ly accessible WIFI network on the campus and in the neighbouring 
public utility facilities – the health centre, economic school complex, 
recreational areas located between the Aademy and West Station 
[Dworzec Zachodni]. VOICE Over IP Internet telephony system has 
been set up in all academy units thanks to the higher bandwidth of 
the network and the Internet connection.

A data network has been created in two academy buildings and con-
nected to the existing infrastructure in the course of the project. 
A WIFI network has been created. The electric energy supply system 
has been expanded and uninterruptible power supply has been en-
sured thanks to the installation of emergency power devices. It was 
also necessary to build a second server room, which has been equ-
ipped with 4 new servers and an edge router that makes it possible 
to aggregate high bandwidth external links and to separate internal 
networks with individually specified connection parameters. VOICE 
Over IP compatible phones have also been purchased.

The expansion of the infrastructure and the implementation of the 
new technologies facilitate communication between academics and 
Academy students, make it possible to exchange information with 
other educational centres and will make it possible in the future to 
create a distance learning system.

Project name: The expansion of electronic communications infra-
structure and communication technologies of the Maria Grzgorzew-

ska Academy of Special Education

Beneficiary: Akademia Pedagogiki Specjalnej im. Marii Grzegorzew-
skiej [Maria Grzegorzewska Academy of Special Education]  

in Warsaw
Project value: PLN 1 524 131.51

EU funding: PLN 1 295 511.78

AcADEMy ONLINE
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The redeveloped Poleczki Street already allows easier and quicker 
access to Frederic Chopin Airport and will form in the future a part of 
a N-S route (North-South route).

The single carriageway Poleczki Street has changed beyond all reco-
gnition. Two dual carriageways with 3.5-meter-wide lanes have been 
created on the section from Puławska Street to Osmańska Street in 
the course of the redevelopment. 3-meter-wide lanes for left-tur-
ning vehicles have been created on intersections. A 990-meter-long 
and 4.5–5.5 meter wide access road to residential buildings has 
also been built. 2.5-meter-wide dividing lanes have been created  
between the main carriageway and the side carriageways. Pave-
ments and bicycle lanes have been created on both sides of the road. 
Traffic is controlled by means of accommodative synchronized traffic 
lights. Bus bays have also been built and bus shelters have been  
set up. The implemented works have improved the traffic flow and 
increased the safety of all road users.

Although Poleczki Street is not one of the main arteries in Ursynów, 
it serves as an important link with the neighbouring district – Włochy. 
Until now transport between them took place along a  road leading 
through a rail crossing, which significantly extended the travel time 
and greatly hindered the flow of traffic. The redeveloped Poleczki Stre-
et leads through a flyover over railway tracks to Wirażowa Street. The 
created connection offers a convenient alternative for people travelling 
from eastern and southern districts to the Okęcie airport. Until now 
they could only use the route running along Trasa Siekierkowska, Rzy-
mowskiego Street and Żwirki and Wigury Avenue [al. Żwirki i Wigury].

In the future Poleczki Street will form a part of the N-S route, which 
will be connected with Warsaw Southern Bypass [Południowa Obwod-
nica Warszawy] route at the Okęcie interchange. Both arteries are of 
key importance in facilitating transport in the southern part of the city. 
They will make it possible to lead transit traffic out of the centre and 
ensure easy access from southern districts to the heart of the city.

Project name: The redevelopment of Poleczki Street on Puławska St 
– Osmańska St section in Warsaw

Beneficiary: Capital City of Warsaw
Project value: PLN 40 425 398.03

EU funding: PLN 32 492 811.15

FROM uRsyNóW TO WłOcHy
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Masovian firefighters are well-prepared to conduct fire extingu-
ishing and rescue operations even in the highest buildings.

Komenda Wojewódzka Państwowej Straży Pożarnej [Voivodeship 
Headquarters of the National Fire Brigade] in Warsaw has pur-
chased four heavy SHD-25 technical rescue vehicles, which will be 
handed over to units in Radom, Siedlce, Płońsk and Gostynin, within 
the framework of a project aimed at reducing and eliminating the 
consequences of natural hazards and preventing major failures.

The new vehicles are designed for rescue and fire extingu-
ishing operations at great heights. Apart from the usual arm with  
a  basket, extending to a  height of 25 m, they also have at their  
disposal a  ladder allowing the evacuation of people from higher  
floors. The basket is designed for securing stretchers, which allows 
safe transport of the wounded and unconscious. A water-and-foam 
installation including a  cannon mounted in the basket, facilitates 
fire extinguishing operations. The high-temperature resistant  
basket makes it possible to tackle the blaze from above over the  
object on fire. A control system installed directly in the basket makes 
it possible to make full and safe use of all the capabilities of the  
device. Spotlights powered by a  generator which is a  part of the  
platform equipment make it possible to conduct operations at night.

The technical solutions implemented in the purchased vehicles 
will significantly increase the efficiency and safety of rescue and 
fire extinguishing operations. Thanks to the new equipment, Maso-
vian firefighters will be better organized to come to rescue in life-,  
health- and environment-threatening situations and, most importantly. 
in the event of natural disasters and major industrial failures.

Project name: Reducing and eliminating the consequences of natu-
ral disasters and preventing major failures through the purchase of 
specialist equipment for PSP [National Fire Brigade] units of Maso-

vian Voivodeship

Beneficiary: Komenda Wojewódzka Państwowej Straży Pożarnej 
w Warszawie [Voivodeship Headquarters of the National Fire  

Brigade in Warsaw]
Project value: PLN 3 995 040.00

EU funding: PLN 3 344 444.00

FIREFIgHTERs AT THE HEIgHT OF THEIR AbILITy
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CULTURE AND TOURISM

Teatr Powszechny im. Zygmunta Hubnera [Zygmunt Hubner Com-
mon Theatre] has undergone a full makeover after 35 years of ope-
ration. The redevelopment and modernization made it possible to 
turn the stately Warsaw scene into a state-of-the-art cultural in-
stitution – audience-friendly and adapted to the technical require-
ments of modern productions.

The project aimed at the redevelopment of Teatr Powszechny was 
comprehensive in character as it included not only the building but 
also the surrounding infrastructure. With renovated elevation, func-
tional car park and expanded main entrance with driveways for per-
sons with disabilities, the theatre attracts people to come inside.

Following the redevelopment, the floor area of the theatre has been 
enlarged by 700 m2, and the cubic capacity by 3.5 thousand m3. The 
main entrance and stages have been enlarged. Separate entrances 
to the smallest stage have been added. At present the theatre can 
accommodate a  total of 600 people in auditoriums around three 
stages, the names of which reflect the number of places in the au-
ditoriums: 100, 200 and 300. Mała Scena [Small Stage], renamed 
Scena 200 [Scene 200], has undergone the greatest changes. The 
thorough redevelopment has made it possible to create a uniform 
interior with a floor area of around 260 m2, which offers the possi-
bility of flexible spatial arrangement and of building a non-standard 
relationship between the actors and the audience. State-of-the-art 
technical, lighting and acoustic equipment makes it possible to sta-
ge productions on the highest artistic level.

Modernization works allowing greater comfort and safety of the 
audience were a key element of the project. A state-of-the-art ven-
tilation and air-conditioning system has been installed in the entire 
building. Elevators have been installed and driveways have been 
built for the convenience of persons with disabilities.

The corridors and facility rooms have also been redeveloped, which 
has significantly improved the working conditions of the artists and 
the maintenance staff.

Project name: The redevelopment and modernization 
of Teatr Powszechny [Common Theatre] in Warsaw

Beneficiary: Capital City of Warsaw
Project value: PLN 26 209 386.72

EU funding: PLN 4 998 783.11

TEATR POWsZEcHNy ENTERs A NEW sTAgE
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HUMAN CAPITAL

A hospital outpatient clinic, an intensive care unit and a neurolo-
gical therapy and rehabilitation department have been created in 
the redeveloped and modernized rooms of part of the hospital, the 
so-called pavilion VI.

Szpital Grochowski im. R. Masztaka [R. Masztak Grochowski Ho-
spital] is changing to provide better care to patients and to create 
good working conditions for doctors and medical staff. Resources 
from the subsidy have been allocated for the redevelopment and 
modernization of the pavilion VI and the purchase of ventilators, 
infusion pumps and cryotherapy and electrostimulation machines. 
The building has been adjusted to the current sanitary and fire safe-
ty requirements in the course of the project. All installations as well 
as ventilation and air-conditioning systems have been replaced. All 
partition walls have been pulled down and the new ones have been 
arranged according to their function. Floor covering has also been 
replaced. The rooms have been adapted to the needs of persons 
with disabilities.

On the ground floor, a hospital outpatient clinic, housing three cli-
nics: general surgery, surgical oncology and breast disease clinics 
and a  reception, has been created. Wheelchair users can move 
more freely between the two levels of the outpatient clinic thanks to 
an inner ramp. A state-of-the-art and well-equipped intensive care 
unit with ten one-bed rooms for the most gravely ill patients has 
been created on the 1st floor. Patient and staff rooms are air-con-
ditioned and a high class equipment allows around-the-clock care 
for patients suffering from respiratory disorders, poisonings and 
multi-organ injuries. A neurological therapy and rehabilitation de-
partment and a rehabilitation unit, which collaborate closely, have 
been created on the 2nd floor. They feature a gym with state-of-the 
art rehabilitation equipment and a physiotherapy treatment room. 
The department has been organized in such a way that the pleasant 
atmosphere of the rooms is conducive to treatment and well-being 
of the patients.

Project name: The redevelopment and modernization of
Szpital Grochowski [Grochowski Hospital] – Pavilion VI

Beneficiary: Szpital Grochowski im. R. Masztaka SPZOZ [R. Masztak 
Grochowski Hospital Independent Public Health Care Centre]

Project value: PLN 7 652 678.03
EU funding: PLN 6 504 776.27

cHANgEs IN sZPITAL gROcHOWskI
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Priority i –  creaTing condiTions for The developmenT of innovaTive poTenTial and 
enTrepreneurship in mazovia

Action 1.3 Comprehensive land development for the purpose of economic activity
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1
The construction of an access road, an internal road and the creation of sanitary sewer and water supply 
systems in the areas of specjalna strefa ekonomiczna “starachowice” podstrefa iłża [special economic zone 
“starachowice” subzone iłża].

ilża district 3 885 220.37 2 796 304.76

2 comprehensive land development in nowe przybojewo for the purpose of creating an economic activity zone czerwińsk nad wisłą district 4 395 859.13 3 736 480.26

3 improving the transport accessibility of the areas of the economic activity zone in przasnysz through the 
redevelopment of ul. kolejowa. town of przasnysz 3 879 118.51 3 297 250.73

4 improving the accessibity of przasnyska strefa gospodarcza [przasnysz economic zone] through the creation 
of myszyniec – Bartniki road. przasnysz county 18 626 306.34 15 832 360.38

5 comprehensive land development for the purpose of investment activity in Teresin district – stage i. Teresin district 43 695 691.37 37 141 337.66

6 The creation of an economic activity zone through the redevelopment of plac Targowy in przysucha. przysucha district and town 10 638 487.16 9 042 714.06

7 improving the accessibility of the economic activity zone in szydłowiec in ul. strażacka/wschodnia. szydłowiec town and district 3 517 016.85 2 989 464.32

8 improving the technical infrastructure of the investment areas in przasnyska strefa gospodarcza [przasnysz 
economic zone]. przasnysz county 3 3815 004.00 28 734 250.00

9 The creation of an urban economic activity zone in ul. montwiłła, area of ul. spokojna in grodzisk mazowiecki. grodzisk mazowiecki district 13 222 421.47 10 112 462.94

10 The creation of technical infrastructure for industrial areas in the wośniki housing estate in radom  
– the construction of an access road including the infrastructure from ul. hodowlana to investment areas. radom municipality 2 813 490.80 728 975.46

11 The creation of technical infrastructure for industrial areas in the wośniki housing estate in radom  
– the construction of ul. hodowlana with infrastructure. radom municipality 2 960 857.71 871 869.06

12 Białe kruki – economic zone of olszewo-Borki district olszewo-Borki district 5 830 804.12 4 418 394.01

13 międzygminna strefa aktywności gospodarczej [interdistrict economic activity zone] and inkubator 
przedsiębiorczości [Business incubator] in szydłowiec. szydłowiec district 1 540 906.51 1 228 702.62

14 The development of the investment areas of garwolińska strefa aktywności gospodarczej [garwolin economic 
activity zone] – stage i. garwolin county 6 900 000.00 5 865 000.00

15 The construction of industrial area infrastructure in Łochów. Łochów district 4 345 913.23 3 480 207.31

16 The construction of an access road to investment areas in the town of Łochów. węgrów county 2 387 408.88 2 029 297.55

17 improving the technical infrastructure of the economic activity zone in przasnysz through the redevelopment of the 
urban market square. town of przasnysz 9 284 638.42 7 891 942.66

18 park przemysłowy “sokołów podlaski” [“sokołów podlaski” industrial park]. town of sokołów podlaski 27 000 000.00 22 950 000.00

Action 1.4 Strengthening business environment institutions
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 separation of fundusz pożyczkowy miŚ [miŚ loan fund] for entrepreneurs in masovian voivodeship through its 
recapitalisation.

fundacja na rzecz rozwoju polskiego rolnictwa [foundation for the 
development of polish agriculture] 19 418 000.00 18 900 000.00

2 The development of financial instruments of mazowiecki fundusz poręczeń kredytowych [masovian loan 
guarantee fund] through the recapitalisation of the fund. mazowiecki fundusz poręczeń kredytowych sp. z o.o 69 963 400.00 69 963 400.00

Action 1.5 the development of entrepreneurship
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The construction of a hall and the purchase of a processing line for the production of cosmetics. verona products professional sp. z o.o. cosmetics 1 374 860.00 570 690.00

2 increasing the competitiveness of the grupa kk kochanowski company through the implementation of an 
innovative machine processing technology of difficult and non-standard bookbinding works.

grupa kk kochanowski spółka jawna [grupa kk kochanowski 
general partnership] 2 684 000.00 1 122 000.00

3 extending the range of services and increasing the competitiveness of the miksT company through the purchase 
of machines forming an innovative crushing line.

przedsiębiorstwo robót drogowo-mostowych miksT sp. z o. o. [miksT 
road and Bridge construction company ltd.] 2 562 000.00 680 000.00

4 increasing the competitiveness of the cad/cam soluTion company through the implementation of an innovative 
multi-stage production technology of prototypical automotive industry structures and elements. cad/cam soluTion sp. z o.o. 1 290 760.00 539 580.00

5 The implementation of an innovative water cleaning technology at the “olg-mar” wiesław rudziński company.
zpuh “olg-mar” wiesław rudziński zakład pracy chronionej 
[“olg-mar” wiesław rudziński production, services and Trade plant 
supported employment enterprise]

2 836 500.00 988 125.00



Action 1.5 the development of entrepreneurship
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

6
The opening of a branch office niepubliczny zakład opieki zdrowotnej specjalistyczna poradnia okulistyczna 
“optimed”: centrum rehabilitacji wzroku [non-public health care centre: specialist ophthalmology clinic 
“optimed” vision rehabilitation centre].

nzoz specjalistyczna poradnia okulistyczna “optimed”: centrum 
rehabilitacji wzroku – ewa frejtag [non-public health care centre 
specialist ophthalmology clinic “optimed”: vision rehabilitation 
centre – ewa frejtag]

672 220.00 340 654.50

7 increasing the competitiveness of gminna spółdzielnia sch [“farmers self-help” district cooperative] in karczew 
through a new quality customer service in a medium-sized shop in karczew.

gminna spółdzielnia “samopomoc chłopska” [“farmers self-help” 
district cooperative] in karczew 2 613 606.00 1  081 298.13

8 The expansion of an existing company in the field of the dismantling of vehicles excluded from operation. Trans – zBYT pTh skup złomu i metali kolorowych [Trans – zBYT 
pTh purchase of scrap metal and non-ferrous metals] 286 431.60 93 880.80

9 The expansion of the production line in the Technitynk sp. z o.o. company. Technitynk sp. z o.o. 1 054 080.00 440 640.00

10 increasing the competitiveness of studio urody [Beauty studio] in Tłuszcz through the expansion of the range of 
services.

studio urody “de – ka” – dorota kozub [“de – ka” Beauty studio – 
dorota kozub] 46 330.00 19 367.45

11 increasing the competitiveness of stalmech on the international market through the implementation of an 
innovative processing line for the production of large-sized articles. stalmech – Bogumił księżakowski 8 157 040.00 3 388 950.00

12
increasing the competitiveness of przedsiębiorstwo Budowy dróg i mostów sp. z o.o. [road and Bridge 
construction company ltd.] in mińsk mazowiecki through the implementation of an innovative production 
technology of mineral and asphalt mixes and a product innovation – eco-friendly Bituminous mass.

przedsiębiorstwo Budowy dróg i mostów sp. z o.o. [road and Bridge 
construction company ltd.] 7 320 000.00 2 040 000.00

13 increasing the competitiveness of the anna company through the purchase of a waste recycling line. pphu anna [anna production, Trade and services company] 2 334 004.94 975 690.58

14 The purchase of backhoe loaders, installation of an area drainage system and hardening of the surface of the 
company’s transport, equipment and storage base.

zakład usług ogólnobudowalnych i Transportu – robert przesmycki 
[construction services and Transport plant – robert przesmycki] 5 884 060.00 1 639 820.00

15
improving the competitive position of the enterprise through the implementation of a technological innovation 
allowing the commercialization of research and development works and the cooperation with rdu in the field of 
medical products.

metrum cryoflex sp. z o.o., spółka komandytowa [metrum cryoflex 
ltd., limited partnership] 4 346 280.00 1 792 140.00

16 The creation of a state-of-the-art dental clinic through the conversion of dental office and furnishing it with  
high-tech equipment. dentalux sp. z o.o. 1 678 821.61 642 672.68

17 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the implementation of an investment consisting in the 
purchase of specialized dental equipment and the informatization of practice.

dorota groszyk-ziękiewicz – gabinet stomatologiczny [dorota 
groszyk-ziękiewicz – dental office] 146 986.72 74 029.92

18 The introduction of a product innovation – server racks through the use of a process innovation – an innovative 
technology of sheet metal processing.

„jakmet” spółka jawna andrzej jałocha i krzysztof jałocha [“jakmet” 
general partnership andrzej jałocha and krzysztof jałocha] 2 784 040.00 1 163 820.00

19
increasing the competitiveness of the “kontener” company – the introduction of new innovative services and the 
changing of the service implementation process through the purchase of new container premises, introduction of 
e-services and implementation of crm software.

wypożyczalnia “kontener” zbigniew wiktorski spółka jawna 
[“kontener” rental zbigniew wiktorski general partnership] 9 794 380.00 3 369 825.00

20 new standards of bookkeeping services through investments in information technologies. Buchalter skłodowscy general partnership 2 808 135.00 11 738 92.50

21 increasing the competitiveness of the pimeT company through the introduction of an eco-friendly technology – the 
modernization of a galvanizing line. maciej and Tadeusz popielawscy “pimeT” general partnership 2 989 000.00 1 249 500.00

22 The modernization of the furniture production process through the purchase of a processing centre, press and 
premises.

pphu form – radosław guza [form production, Trade and services 
company – radosław guza] 2 102 845.88 932 307.54

23 improving service availability in the field of ultrasonography and radiodiagnostics through the purchase of a state-
of-the-art ultrasound machine for an office in ostrów mazowiecka. 

indywidualna specjalistyczna praktyka lekarska w miejscu wezwania 
– dorota półtorak [home-visiting individual specialist medical 
practice – dorota półtorak]

95 000.00 48 450.00

24 increasing the competitiveness of stalmech on the international market through the implementation of an 
innovative processing line for the production of large-size articles. stalmech – Bogumił księżakowski 8 256 080.00 3 394 390.00

25
The expansion of a dental office with the addition of new service premises and the purchase of medical equipment 
for the purpose of providing services in the field of conservative dentistry, surgery and prosthodontics, including 
implant treatment.

prywatny gabinet stomatologiczny – Beata deryńska-Borysowicz 
[private dental office – Beata deryńska-Borysowicz] 162 870.00 76 841.58

26 The construction of stacja kontroli pojazdów [vehicle inspection station] and stacja diagnostyczna [diagnostic 
station], the purchase of equipment and a replacement car for station customers. phu anna moczulska [Trade and services company anna moczulska] 870 620.06 348 647.73

27 The modernization of the production process of mechanical fans based on the technology of the narrow beam 
plasma cutting. “uni-pro” grzegorz Bokotko 269 742.00 112 251.00

28 improving the competitiveness and expanding the company’s profile through the purchase of a state-of-the-art 
processing line modernizing the quality of the production. wekTor – marek gąsiorowski 1 335 900.00 558 450.00

29
The introduction of a new product (windows with veka alphaline 90 profile) with the use of an advanced processing 
line – a chance to increase the competitiveness of mazowiecka fabryka okien i drzwi sp. z o.o. [masovian window 
and door factory ltd.] in antoninów.

mazowiecka fabryka okien i drzwi sp. z o.o. [masovian window and 
door factory ltd.] 738 100.00 308 550.00

30 an organisational innovation – a wide range of services – rudnik sp. z o.o. rudnik sp z o.o. 134 836.84 56 366.22

31 The implementation of an innovative production technology of metal prosthesis elements at Tomplast. Tomplast – Tomasz kokoszko 1 195 282.80 499 667.40

32 The construction of a state-of-the-art vehicle diagnostic and service centre in myszyniec. eugeniusz drężek and krzysztof drężek, conducting economic activity 
in the form of a civil law partnership “drężek” 2 252 120.00 941 460.00

33 providing state-of-the-art equipment for a vehicle inspection station and a service station. auTo-park – krzysztof drobot 858 005.11 358 674.27

34 The purchase of equipment for the newly created centrum Techniki motoryzacyjnej [automotive Technology 
centre] in Brzozów, iłów district.

phuT – anna kowalczyk [Trade, services and Transport company – 
anna kowalczyk] 903 841.95 377 835.56
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Action 1.5 the development of entrepreneurship
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

35
The purchase of specialist equipment for live line works (a lorry with an insulated aerial platform) for the purpose 
of increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise on the market of electrical power engineering services in 
masovian voivodeship.

instalatorstwo elektryczne, usługi podnośnikowe, projektowanie 
i nadzór elektryczny – zygmunt Białecki [electrical installations, lift 
services, electrical design and control – zygmunt Białecki]

629 299.98 262 649.99

36 The modernization of the metal waste processing facility in sokołów podlaski. przedsiębiorstwo przerobu złomu metali “segromet” sp. z o.o. 
[“segromet” scrap metal processing company ltd.] 8 892 580.00 3 097 825.00

37 improving the competitiveness of dental union laboratory through the creation of klinika rehabilitacji 
i rekonstrukcji zwarcia [rehabilitation and occlusion reconstruction clinic]. dental union laboratory – agnieszka jasek 919 611.50 390 554.84

38 The expansion of the company through the creation of a state-of-the-art dialysis station in grójec. hand-prod sp. z o.o. 5 529 114.57 1 312 950.31

39
increasing the competitiveness of zakład obróbki metali – adam włoczewski [metal processing company – adam 
włoczewski] in sierpc through the implementation of an innovative technology used in the production process of 
screws and nuts.

zakład obróbki metali – adam włoczewski [metal processing 
company – adam włoczewski] 416 020.00 173 910.00

40 The automatization of the cardboard packaging cutting process. pphu Tekmar – marek Boczkowski [Tekmar production, Trade and 
services company – marek Boczkowski] 1 500 000.00 765 000.00

41 The introduction of new financial services supporting the activity of small and medium enterprises in maków 
county.

agencja finansowa – małgorzata wnuk-otłowska [financial 
agencY – małgorzata wnuk-otłowska] 471 265.71 196 749.51

42 The investment in an innovative lift production technology. winda warszawa sp. z o.o. 3 051 220.00 1 062 925.00

43 The implementation by the automatech company of an innovative process and product is a way to success and 
a way of influencing the development of the economy of the region, including knowledge-based economy. automatech sp. z o.o. 7 658 400.00 1 836 000.00

44 The extension of the range of products and the implementation of innovative furniture production processes in the 
kiernozek enterprise.

pphu – Bogusław kiernozek [production, Trade and services 
company – Bogusław kiernozek] 1 606 915.22 670 043.24

45 The expansion of the company on the graphic services market. d’sign krzysztof Łada studio 3 169 324.50 1 206 458.12

46 investments in new fixed assets for the purpose of creating a new enterprise – the construction of a wind power 
station.

eko-energia – henryk kryszkiewicz [eco-energY – henryk 
kryszkiewicz] 8 649 699.96 3 558 025.71

47 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the purchase and implementation of innovative systems 
of storing and sorting of goods.

firma księgarska jacek olesiejuk sp. z o.o. [Book company jacek 
olesiejuk ltd.] 7 982 876.90 3 388 515.18

48 increasing the competitiveness of „zakład pralniczy piwowar” sp. z o.o. [“piwowar laundry facility” ltd.] 
through the implementation of innovative water cleaning technologies.

“zakład pralniczy piwowar” sp. z o.o. [“piwowar laundry facility” 
ltd.] 7 986 120.00 3 338 460.00

49 dvB-c television service as a new element of the offer of the jmdi enterprise. jmdi – jacek maleszko 3 908 986.14 13 61 736.97

50 creating conditions for the further development of the meBlo-glass company through the introduction of new 
services.

“meBlo-glass” napora dygas sasal spółka jawna [“meBlo-glass” 
napora dygas sasal general partnership] 975 211.00 407 670.03

51 The implementation of an innovative veneering technology. meblomaster gryglas kraszewski spółka jawna [meblomaster gryglas 
kraszewski general partnership] 3 050 000.00 1 062 500.00

52 The expansion of the furniture manufacturing company and the purchase of computer equipment by the phu 
dajmeX company. phu dajmeX 442 670.90 185 050.95

53 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the construction and launch of a state-of-the-art liquid 
fuel station in różan.

przedsiębiorstwo Budowlano-handlowe “z. niziński” [“z. niziński” 
construction and Trade company] 4 875 238.70 1 698 341.35

54 The development of the vita-derm company’s potential through innovative solutions. vita-derm w. karasiuk i m. karasiuk spółka jawna [vita-derm w. 
karasiuk and m. karasiuk general partnership] 609 440.00 309 570.00

55 The implementation of an innovative technology of producing forms for liquid silicone rubber processing at Topsil. “Topsil” T. padée, T. mąka spółka jawna [“Topsil” T. padée, T. mąka 
general partnership] 2 750 990.20 1 150 004.10

56 increasing the competitiveness of schuengel polska sp. z o.o. through investments. “schuengel polska” sp. z o.o. 7 252 640.00 2 010 080.00

57 The modernization of the enterprise’s equipment through the purchase of an innovative blow moulding machine 
for peT bottles.

przedsiębiorstwo produkcyjno-handlowo-usługowe i Transportowe 
“marTer” góreccy spółka jawna [“marTer” góreccy general 
partnership production, Trade, services and Transport company]

2 562 000.00 1 071 000.00

58 galwa-kor – the implementation of an innovative zinc electroplating technology in state-of-the-art automatic 
lines – stage i of the transformation of an electroplating plant into an innovative anti-corrosion technology plant. galwa-kor sp. z o.o. 3 001 200.00 1 254 600.00

59 increasing the competitiveness of the “Trans-hurT” company through the implementation of new production 
activities.

ppuh “Trans-hurT” robert kucharski [“Trans-hurT” robert 
kucharski production, services and Trade company] 5 673 000.00 1 581 000.00

60 increasing the innovativeness and competitiveness of fhT eXporT-imporT through the implementation of an 
innovative production technology of reductors for the latest generation vehicle sequential gas systems. fhT eXporT-imporT – krzysztof kędzierski 1 500 600.00 627 300.00

61 The construction of a new lorry service station including the purchase of equipment. inTruck sp. z o.o. 7 997 100.00 3 343 050.00

62 The implementation of an innovative printing technology through the purchase of new-generation machines and 
the expansion of production facilities.

“Torro” dariusz skoczeń spółka jawna [“Torro” dariusz skoczeń 
general partnership] 6 710 000.00 2 805 000.00

63 improving the competitiveness of acl-vision through the purchase of state-of-the-art diagnostic and surgical 
technology devices.

acl-vision specjalistyczne ambulatorium okulistyczne niepubliczny 
zakład opieki zdrowotnej – piotr szymanek [acl-vision specialist 
ophthalmology outpatient clinic non-public health care centre – 
piotr szymanek]

861 220.94 363 993.09

64 increasing the competitiveness of the “profil” company in nowy dwór mazowiecki – strengthening and developing 
the company by ensuring access to innovative packaging technology.

“profil” krystyna i marek kosowicz spółka jawna [“profil” krystyna 
and marek kosowicz general partnership] 1 220 000.00 425 000.00
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65 success is beautiful – the ahma 2 company, a leader on the aesthetic medicine services market in masovian 
voivodeship. ahma 2 – maciej rogala 3 159 325.81 1 300 620.09

66 The increase in productivity and competitiveness of the offer through investment in fixed assets and the use of new 
technology in the manufacturing process.

pphu “rymet” alicja rymowska [“rymet” production, Trade and 
services company alicja rymowska] 284 138.00 118 779.00

67 improving the competitiveness of the wr company through the purchase of innovative production equipment and 
an integrated management support system. pph “wr” sp. z o.o. [“wr” production and Trade company ltd.] 3 279 380.71 1 112 657.21

68 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the purchase of a computer-controlled machining centre 
with tools.

zakład stolarski – roman wielgosz [carpentry workshop – roman 
wielgosz] 427 000.00 178 500.00

69 increasing the competitiveness of the marico company through the purchase of a remote-controlled robot for 
demolition works.

zakrzewski cezary “marico” – firma prywatna [zakrzewski cezary 
“marico” – private company 750 361.22 236 469.66

70 new infrastructure – new possibilities. arT–vivre – ewa maruszewska 65 658.84 33 486.00

71 The implementation of innovative audit services. roYal audiT 140 910.00 58 905.00

72
increasing the competitiveness of the dekor media sp. z o.o. company and its development through the 
implementation of an innovative rfid labels production technology thanks to the introduction of a new processing 
line based on gallus rcs 430 machine.

dekor media sp. z o.o. 9 669 022.16 4 041 968.28

73 The implementation of the grinding of curved teeth of bevel wheels and the coordinate measuring technique as 
a condition for increasing the quality and competitiveness of the produced gears. fabryka maszyn luka sp. z o.o. [luka machine factory ltd.] 2 440 000.00 850 000.00

74 automated production technology of producing dg TraY cd and dvd cases for the first time in poland. “protekt” zakład przetwórstwa Tworzyw sztucznych – szadkowski 
józef [“protekt” plastics processing company – szadkowski józef] 2 511 337.80 1 028 919.90

75 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the construction and purchase of an innovative touchless 
car wash using renewable energy in Bronisze. oTs – mirosława sarnowska 1 609 739.00 497 672.89

76 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the creation of an innovative aesthetic medicine centre 
offering an alternative to surgery. metropolitan studio – karolina Tomys 9 186 384.97 3 224 849.54

77 Building a strong competitive position of the enterprise through the creation of an innovative fiTness cenTre. lafiT sp. z o.o. [lafiT ltd.] 9 587 196.28 3 322 383.95

78 The implementation of an innovative industrial washing system in the prawol company. “prawol” alicja wolska, jerzy wolski spółka jawna [“prawol” alicja 
wolska, jerzy wolski general partnership] 4 542 749.30 1 266 012.10

79 product and process innovations in dentistry. prywatna praktyka stomatologiczna – elżbieta mioduszewska [private 
dental practice – elżbieta mioduszewska] 152 874.05 77 965.75

80 The purchase of premises, equipment and software. geo-wekTor – szczepanek kinga 397 310.08 138 407.20

81 The implementation of an innovative technology of sheet metal profiling and the production of new nova sTeel 
articles. nova – sTal sp. z o.o. 1 708 000.00 714 000.00

82 increasing the competitiveness of pw “jumo” through the purchase of innovative medical equipment. przedsiębiorstwo wielobranżowe “jumo” sp. z o.o. [“jumo” multi-
business company ltd.] 2 666 179.32 869 136.73

83 wydawnictwo sióstr loretanek [sisters of loreto publishing house], the purchase of innovative printing machines. wydawnictwo sióstr loretanek [sisters of loreto publishing house] 3 494 080.00 1 217 200.00

84 The purchase of equipment for centrum weterynaryjne małych zwierząt [small animal veterinary centre] in 
siedlce.

elżbieta majchrzak and krzysztof majchrzak, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership “centrum weterynaryjne 
małych zwierząt przychodnia weterynaryjna s.c. e. majchrzak & k. 
majchrzak” [small animal veterinary centre veterinary clinic clp e. 
majchrzak & k. majchrzak]

212 730.18 88 928.19

85 The development of the hartmet sp. z o.o. enterprise through investments in innovations. hartmet sp. z o.o. 5 711 620.00 2 303 925.00

86 The implementation of innovative solutions in the field of an information system – a way to develop logistic 
activities of apreo logisTics s.a. apreo logisTics sa 5 988 919.00 1 251 782.25

87 increasing the competitiveness of the pri7 sp. z o.o. company through the purchase of state-of-the-art 
construction machines.

przedsiębiorstwo robót inżynieryjnych 7 sp. z o.o. [7 engineering 
works company ltd.] 3 792 980.00 815 575.00

88 The construction of a commercial and catering establishment including the purchase of equipment for a bakery in 
the town of drobin, płock county. piekarnia – Tadeusz guzowski [Bakery – Tadeusz guzowski] 2 617 029.02 905 483.46

89 The modernization of bakery equipment – the purchase of four baking ovens and a delivery truck. grahamka sp. z o.o. 660 359.16 275 349.00

90 increasing the competitiveness of centrum stomatologiczne dr awiłło [dental centre dr. awiłło] through 
innovative investments.

niepubliczny zakład opieki zdrowotnej centrum stomatologiczno-
implantologiczne – dr krzysztof awiłło [non-public health care 
centre: dental and implant centre – dr. krzysztof awiłło]

1 017 500.00 432 437.50

91 The development of the enterprise through the launch of a new catering establishment in rembelszczyzna. leszek pęda 866 200.00 362 100.00

92 The creation of the innovative centrum rehabilitacji medycznej rehapunkt [rehapunkt medical rehabilitation 
centre].

centrum rehabilitacji medycznej rehapunkt [rehapunkt medical 
rehabilitation centre] 1 071 797.00 330 429.00

93
The development of polski Bank komórek macierzystych s.a. [polish stem cell Bank jsc] through the purchase of 
specialist equipment for the preparation and storage process of the preparations, the conversion of the premises 
and through the creation of a dedicated computer software.

polski Bank komórek macierzystych sa. [polish stem cell Bank jsc] 1 034 500.00 439 662.50

94 improving the competitiveness of a printing house through the purchase of a cTp system and a digitally-controlled 
five-colour printing machine with a coater. chromapress sp. z o.o. 3 864 960.00 1 615 680.00
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95 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the construction of a production hall and the purchase of 
a processing line for sheet metal cutting and profiling.

fhu eko-dom – sylwia gołębiewska [eko-dom Trade and services 
company – sylwia gołębiewska] 2 220 400.00 928 200.00

96
increasing the international competitiveness of the ps s.c. adam sierzan Tomasz pasicz company through the 
implementation of an innovative and unique in poland technology of sheet metal plasma cutting for the production 
process of hall tents.

adam sierzan and Tomasz pasicz, conducting economic activity in 
the form of a civil law partnership under the company name “ps s.c. 
adam sierzan Tomasz pasicz”

336 659.00 140 734.50

97 expanding the BeTa sp. z o.o. activity to include the production of exhaust channels. grupa obsługi przemysłu Beta sp. z o.o. [Beta industry service 
group ltd.] 1 081 946.08 375 757.60

98 The implementation of innovative dental technologies for the purposes of endodontics. gabinet stomatologiczny – kryszewska-sawulska, małgorzata 
Barbara [dental office – kryszewska-sawulska, małgorzata Barbara] 219 799.58 112 097.78

99 The purchase of state-of-the-art cranes for the purpose of increasing the competitiveness of the company on the 
market.

usługi Transportowe – andrzej zielonka [Transport services – andrzej 
zielonka] 5 389 994.53 1 836 000.00

100 increasing the competitiveness of the Bhp-mediq company through the implementation of new training services 
and the launch of training materials production.

ryszard krzywicki and Łukasz krzywicki, conducting economic activity 
in the form of a civil law partnership under the name “ogólnokrajowe 
centrum szkoleniowo-usługowe »Bhp– mediQ« spółka cywilna 
– ryszard krzywicki, Łukasz krzywicki” [»Bhp– mediQ« national 
Training and services centre civil law partnership – ryszard 
krzywicki, Łukasz krzywicki] 

325 017.86 142 288.81

101 increasing the competitiveness of the agd pasTerski company through the purchase of a brush material 
production line. agd pasTerski spółka jawna [agd pasTerski general partnership] 8 088 600.00 3 381 300.00

102 improving the competitiveness of the pek-mont company through the purchase of an innovative blast chamber for 
jet machining of steel. pek-mont sp. z o.o. 770 440.00 255 000.00

103 “więc chodź osłodzę ci świat…” [“let me make the world a sweeter place for you”]. increasing the competitiveness 
of a confectionery factory through its expansion and furnishing with innovative machines and devices.

cukiernia “marica” ryszard zawadzki [“marica” cake shop ryszard 
zawadzki] 436 710.76 1 82 569.25

104
increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the creation of the innovative centrum wczesnej 
diagnostyki i leczenia jaskry oraz chorób siatkówki [centre for early diagnosis and Treatment of glaucoma and 
for retinal diseases].

marek czubak, wojciech gałecki and waldemar woźniak, conducting 
economic activity in the form of a civil law partnership “mega-lens” 4 444 225.48 1 859 045.82

105 The purchase of specialist equipment and software increasing the competitiveness of the advarsztat group 
grzegorz lipowski company. advarsztat group – grzegorz lipowski 504 518.80 175 754.50

106 improving the competitiveness of the onestep company through the expansion of the functional range of the 
current m-commerce sales system of onestep. onestep sp. z o.o. 2 440 000.00 850 000.00

107 The conversion of premises and the purchase of equipment. agencja obrotu nieruchomościami cenTrum – krzysztof morze 
[cenTrum real estate agency – krzysztof morze] 95 918.54 33 414.23

108 increasing the competitiveness of the zpuh domel krzysztof gajda company through the purchase of state-of-
the-art drilling equipment.

zpuh studniarstwo “domel” – krzysztof gajda [“domel” well works 
production, services and Trade plant – krzysztof gajda] 1 989 881.00 831 835.50

109
increasing the competitiveness of the gajda Truck cenTer sp. z o.o. company through the creation of 
autoryzowana stacja obsługi iveco [iveco authorised service station] and the repair of passenger vehicles, 
delivery trucks and lorries.

gajda Truck cenTer sp. z o.o. 2 420 345.37 1 011 783.72

110 The construction of dom opiekuńczo-leczniczy [Treatment and care facility] with rehabilitation of elderly persons 
and persons with disabilities in osieczek village, pniewy district. concordiasalus sp. z o.o. 14 890 356.80 6 967 822.63

111 The construction of a state-of-the-art plastic waste recycling plant. polimer polska sp. z o.o. 7 944 762.00 3 073 971.82

112 centrum kopii i wydruku Xeroserwis [Xeroserwis copy and print centre] – increasing the competitiveness of 
the enterprise through investments in state-of-the-art equipment. Xeroserwis – ireneusz golatowski 265 382.08 95 370.00

113 world-class technologies on the polish concrete market – a mobile concrete plant. incoBeT sp. z o.o. 2 503 220.00 1 062 500.00

114 an innovative billing system as the key to the competitiveness of nsTi. nsTi sp. z o.o. 245 450.00 102 606.14

115 increasing the competitiveness of the pomel sp. z o.o. enterprise through the implementation of innovative 
production technologies.

ppu pomel sp. z o.o. [pomel production and services company 
ltd.] 5 166 700.00 1 439 900.00

116 The development of the jaX-w.j.e sp. z o.o. enterprise through the construction of a state-of-the-art carpentry 
workshop including a storage and office section. jaX-w.j.e sp. z o.o. 8 437 695.50 2 939 361.14

117 increasing the competitiveness of Biuro rachunkowe jsc [jsc accounting office] through investments, 
introduction of new services and changing of the company’s management system by implementing a crm system.

jadwiga szatkowska – consulting Biuro rachunkowe [jadwiga 
szatkowska – consulting accounting office] 1 276 540.00 545 360.00

118 akademia sztuk komunikacyjnych [academy of communication arts]. alert media communications sp. z o.o. 184 354.17 64 218.60

119 The modernization of the process of providing services as a chance to develop the enterprise and increase its 
competitiveness. Trans-kop – rafał szewczyk 140 000.00 71 400.00

120
increasing the potential and competitiveness of the cukiernia – piekarnia – jacek romanowski [cake shop – 
Bakery – jacek romanowski] enterprise through the creation of its own production capacities and the launch of 
new articles on the market: pastry, confectionery and ice cream products.

cukiernia – piekarnia – jacek romanowski [cake shop – Bakery – 
jacek romanowski] 4 769 654.31 1 993 871.88

121
increasing the competitiveness of the plandeki raszyn – marcin kowalski company on the european market 
through the purchase of a large-format solvent plotter and an appropriate software for production process and 
customer relationship management purposes.

plandeki raszyn – marcin kowalski [Tarpaulins raszyn – marcin 
kowalski] 570 960.00 238 680.00

122 The construction of a workshop and storage hall including the purchase of equipment for the production and 
repair of drying sheds and agricultural equipment.

wytwórnia suszarń – kazimierz rokicki [drying sheds factory – 
kazimierz rokicki] 4 671 685.00 1 952 917.50
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123 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the launch of a sushi restaurant. doozo 365 407.14 152 752.16

124 increasing the competitiveness of the starglass company through the purchase of an innovative processing line for 
vacuum glass laminating.

starglass pphu lTd sp. z o.o. [starglass production, Trade and 
services company lTd] 1 624 131.00 818 994.21

125 „zewnętrzne Biuro obsługi klienta” [“external customer service office”] – the implementation of a product and 
process innovation at the polskie centrum marketingowe [polish marketing centre] company.

polskie centrum marketingowe sp. z o.o. [polish marketing centre 
ltd.] 3 028 650.00 842 350.00

126 The expansion of the company’s activities with okręgowa stacja kontroli pojazdów [regional vehicle inspection 
station].

“zbigant” zbigniew i andrzej lenaratowicz spółka jawna [“zbigant” 
zbigniew and andrzej lenaratowicz general partnership] 1 220 801.54 510 335.07

127 increasing the competitiveness of the coBerT sp. z o.o. company through the purchase of a cnc processing 
centre. coBerT sp. z o.o. 879 645.35 250 744.15

128 The diversification of the activities of the „masarnia – edward Balcerczyk” [“meat processing plant – edward 
Balcerczyk”] company through the construction and launch of a multi-purpose banquet hall.

masarnia – edward Balcerczyk [meat processing plant – edward 
Balcerczyk] 3 867 400.00 1 616 700.00

129 The expansion of the enterprise through innovative investments and the diversification of production. phu “adagma” sp. z o.o. [“adagma” Trade and services company 
ltd.] 7 991 000.00 3 340 500.00

129 The expansion of wydział obróbki precyzyjnej [precision processing department] with a state-of-the-art cnc 
power tool section.

stańczyk jan “radmoT” pph [stańczyk jan “radmoT” production 
and Trade company] 7 814 100.00 2 722 125.00

130 The development of maXdenT through the launch of a highly specialized dental clinic. centrum stomatologii maXdenT – paweł Łazicki [maXdenT dental 
centre – paweł Łazicki] 409 198.50 173 753.81

131 increasing the competitiveness of zpc flis through the launch of a new and unique in europe product. zpc flis spółka jawna [zpc flis general partnership] 2 904 210.00 1 011 500.00

132 The construction of a service station with equipment in gręzowo by “TT-Thermo king” – aB – glass. “TT-Thermo king” – sp. z o.o. 6 945 419.26 2 412 030.55

133 The purchase of a new line for plastic plates production. The introduction of new articles for production at the 
willson & Brown wB sp. z o.o. ska company.

willson & Brown – wB sp. z o.o. spółka komandytowo-akcyjna 
[willson & Brown – wB sp. z o.o. limited joint-stock partnership] 7 981 240.00 1 668 210.00

134 The purchase and implementation of a state-of-the-art processing line at the “arTek” artur Żochowski company. “arTek” artur Żochowski 3 227 827.20 1 349 337.60

135
increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise on the construction services market through the purchase of 
fixed assets: an aerial platform with a trailer and computer equipment for the phu Budmon microenterprise with 
a seat in sułkowice.

phu Budmon – monika maciak [Budmon Trade and services 
company – monika maciak] 194 238.70 81 198.14

136 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through investments in a new production plant.

aleksandra kanownik and jarosław kanownik, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership “pphu kanownik 
spółka cywilna jarosław kanownik, aleksandra kanownik” 
[kanownik production, Trade and services company civil law 
partnership jarosław kanownik, aleksandra kanownik]

4 452 158.00 2 012 120.95

137 The construction of an orthognathic surgery clinic – a chance for a quick access to highly specialized medical 
services in mazovia.

prywatna praktyka stomatologiczna – konrad walerzak [private 
dental practice – konrad walerzak] 5 752 316.42 2 236 483.83

138 The implementation of an innovative technology in the process of laying bituminous mass without generating 
waste. fedro sp. z o.o. 2 664 257.08 882 760.58

139

increasing the competitiveness of sport medica sa through the creation within nzoz carolina medical center 
[non-public health care centre: carolina medical center] centrum diagnostyki obrazowej i funkcjonalnej 
(cdoif) [diagnostic imaging and functional diagnostics centre] casualty and orthopaedics oriented, as a leading, 
reference diagnostics centre in poland.

sport medica sa 11 541 766.92 3 869 370.00

140 “day spa” centrum odnowy Biologicznej [“day spa” Beauty Treatment centre]. pphu markowska Beata [production, Trade and services company 
markowska Beata] 450 000.00 188 114.74

141 improving the competitiveness of the euro-wioski sp. z o.o. company euro-wioski sp. z o.o. 305 000.00 127 500.00

142 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the purchase of a vacuum homogeniser. “vipera cosmetics” ryszard wrzesiński 272 060.00 94 775.00

143 new quality architecture. Tomasz karpiński and małgorzata krukowska, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership “4am architekci” 299 027.85 104 169.54

144 a digital studio of the future. studio sonica sp. z o.o. 854 244.00 297 585.00

145
increasing the competitiveness of the “chem-line” company through revenue diversification – the launch of 
centrum szkoleniowo-konferencyjne “hotel hetman” [“hotel hetman” Training and conference centre] in płock 
and a radical remodelling of business processes through their informatization.

“chem-line” sp. z o.o. 9 791 460.00 3 787 141.00

146 increasing the competitiveness of aB-glass through the adjustment to market demands thanks to investments in 
new means of production and technologies.

aB-glass php – andrzej Biedrzycki [aB-glass Trade and 
production company – andrzej Biedrzycki] 2 380 281.00 829 196.25

147 The introduction of a new innovative product in “zakład mechaniczny – sławomir Żebrowski” [“mechanical plant – 
sławomir Żebrowski”] enterprise.

“zakład mechaniczny – sławomir Żebrowski” [“mechanical plant – 
sławomir Żebrowski”] 1 573 800.00 548 250.00

148
increasing the competitiveness of the eurosense company on the polish and european remote sensing services 
market through the implementation of state-of-the-art airborne laser scanning technologies and thermal imaging 
measurements.

eurosense sp. z o.o. 3 266 941.70 1 141 032.51

149 The diversification of production through the introduction of innovative plastic trolleys. rabugino sp. z o.o. 7 196 000.00 3 058 300.00

150
BudmaT – an innovative production technology of c,z,u,s cold-bent profiles – stage iv of “polski oryginalny 
system modułów dla budownictwa przemysłowego, przemysłowo-rolnego i użyteczności publicznej” project 
[“polish original system of modules for industrial, industrial and agricultural, and public utility construction”].

BudmaT – Bogdan więcek 6 708 398.14 1 869 553.58
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151 increasing the competitiveness of zakład produkcyjno-handlowy [production and Trade plant] through the 
purchase of specialist equipment and software that will modernize the production process.

zph – ryszard franciszek wodowski [production and Trade plant – 
ryszard franciszek wodowski] 269 620.00 112 710.00

152 The diversification of the activities of the integer.pl sa company through an innovative network of parcel machines 
for state-of-the-art courier services in masovian voivodeship. integer.pl sa 7 355 685.00 2 049 520.00

153 The purchase of wood processing machines and devices. zakład stolarski – sylwester jabłoński [carpentry workshop – 
sylwester jabłoński] 1 696 106.22 693 728.01

154 The expansion of the offer and the improvement of the quality of services of the auto serwis “Błękitna” company.
wiesław majewski and norbert majewski, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership auto serwis “Błękitna” 
w. i n. majewscy

984 259.40 342 877.25

155 The purchase of machines and devices and a lorry to support economic activity in the field of construction services. gÓr-Bud – grzegorz górski 745 420.00 311 610.00

156 The construction of klub Tenisowy matchpoint [matchpoint Tennis club]. matchpoint – piotr kondracki spółka komandytowa [matchpoint – 
piotr kondracki limited partnership] 705 404.00 294 882.00

157
expanding the range of high-standard specialist medical services provided by nzoz przychodnia lekarska 
okulistyka-optyka – jolanta jarząbek [non-public health care centre: ophthalmology and optics clinic – jolanta 
jarząbek] in ostrołęka through the purchase of additional innovative diagnostic equipment.

nzoz przychodnia lekarska okulistyka-optyka – jolanta jarząbek 
[non-public health care centre ophthalmology and optics clinic – 
jolanta jarząbek]

441 647.47 192 552.67

158
increasing the competitiveness of the huBoX sc Bogdan lewandowski & hubert orełko company through the 
implementation of an innovative and unique in the region technology of cutting and five-colour overprinting in the 
process of label and package production.

Bogdan lewandowski and hubert orełko, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name huBoX 
sc Bogdan lewandowski & hubert orełko

1 187 670.00 496 485.00

159 The introduction of a new comprehensive service: designing, manufacturing and assembling of sanitary 
installations. edyta kęsik i krzysztof kęsik 1 490 149.48 616 046.34

160
The redevelopment, expansion and conversion of an existing school building into zakład opiekuńczo-leczniczy 
[care and Treatment facility] with a rehabilitation section, including the equipment and external infrastructure, in 
sawice-wieś.

sawimed sp. z o.o. 7 883 436.74 3 903 087.49

161 increasing the competitiveness of the hYdro-sYsTem company through the purchase of innovative machines for 
hydraulic cylinder production. hYdro-sYsTem – waldemar zimiński 344 650.00 144 075.00

162 The introduction of a new vacuum homogenization technology. marcon avista sp. z o.o. 1 696 901.46 472 906.96

163 The expansion of the company’s activities through the introduction of new services thanks to the purchase of 
innovative machines.

formaT – zysław michalski, usługi stolarskie [formaT – zysław 
michalski, carpentry services] 1 073 600.00 374 000.00

164 The implementation of an advanced and pioneering technology of printing high quality printing products through 
the purchase of a lithrone ls-529 sheetfed machine with khs-ai.

amk group rękawek, kondraciuk spółka jawna [amk group 
rękawek, kondraciuk general partnership] 2 446 100.00 1 020 000.00

165
an investment task consisting in the creation of new economic activity “sprzedaż hurtowa i detaliczna materiałów 
Budowlanych oraz usługi Budowlane” [“wholesale and retail of construction materials and construction 
services”] in zielonka, ul. wiejska 1.

Tuh grzesiak 643 182.02 268 871.16

166 a broad profile of the diagnostic laboratory – an increase in competitiveness. renata Blukacz and justyna grzywacz, conducting economic activity 
in the form of a civil law partnership under the name medical office 929 392.68 464 204.66

167 Thermoforming – greater format, greater possibilities. zapa – marcin zaprzałkowski 250 344.02 101 847.00

168 high definition – world-class quality for mazovia. pro4media 522 781.80 235 887.13

169 increasing the competitiveness of laboratorium protetyczne Techdent [Techdent prosthetics laboratory] through 
the purchase of an innovative lava milling center.

Techdent (demo studio, centrum frezowania T-cam) [Techdent 
(demo studio, T-cam milling center) 853 421.20 292 468.00

170 The expansion of kitchen facilities. usługi agroturystyczne – elżbieta Żebrowska [agrotourist services – 
elżbieta Żebrowska] 196 547.80 82 005.03

171 The purchase of a licence for integrated software for strength calculations of mechanical constructions with the 
use of the finite element method and computer equipment.

kosowicz wiesław “drafT” Biuro projektowe [kosowicz wiesław 
“drafT” design office] 91 500.00 38 250.00

172 increasing the competitiveness of the grupa advertis enterprise through investments. grupa advertis – paweł gardasiewicz 6 985 659.00 2 920 234.50

173 improving the competitiveness of nzoz “eskulap” sc [“esculap” non-public health care centre clp] through 
the implementation of new specialist medical services and new economic activity.

ewa krawczyk-Łysiak and michał Łysiak, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership nzoz “eskulap” sc 
[“esculap” non-public health care centre clp]

1 444 421.88 604 944.38

174 The implementation of a new investment in the printing industry in the field of innovative technologies and 
services.

drukarnia agpress – adam Łukawski [agpress printing house – 
adam Łukawski] 9 638 244.00 4 029 102.00

175 increasing the competitiveness and developing pin media sp. z o.o. through the purchase and implementation of 
an innovative technology of thermocatalytic decomposition of waste plastics into fuel components. pin media sp. z o.o. 5 330 912.00 2 190 246.00

176 The implementation of an innovative metal treatment process based on laser cutting and digitally-controlled 
bending technologies in the zawmet company.

władysław zawadzki and katarzyna zawadzka, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name zawmet 2 646 037.70 1 096 483.02

177 The purchase of an aerial platform and a digging arm as a key to the development of our company. ppuh eksport-import “mireX” [eksport-import “mireX” production, 
services and Trade company] 163 480.00 68 340.00

178 The purchase of fixed assets and tools for the implementation of a new service in the company.
lubas poliuretany sp. j. wiesław lubas, lubomir lubas, mariusz 
lubas [lubas polyurethanes company j. wiesław lubas, lubomir 
lubas, mariusz lubas]

568 336.23 237 583.18

179 The construction of a storage and production hall and an office and social building. all spice – marzenna niegodzisz 5 371 442.95 2 286 585.00
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180 increasing the competitiveness of the kruszer company through the introduction of technological changes and the 
expansion of the offer to include new services. kruszer sp. z o.o. 1 805 600.00 629 000.00

181 The construction and furnishing of a vehicle diagnostic station. auTo-dukaT – jarosław dukaczewski 1 428 218.62 597 042.21

182 increasing the competitiveness of the microenterprise through the implementation of new innovative veterinary 
services.

“ciToveT” gabinet weterynaryjny – andrzej mastalerz [“ciToveT” 
veterinary office – andrzej mastalerz] 93 574.00 39 117.00

183 The development of the h-x Term – zenon janowicz company through the introduction of new catering services 
and a car wash, implemented as an investment in new fixed assets. h-x Term – zenon janowicz 1 577 460.00 659 430.00

184 The innovative design and production of injection moulds. 
m+s przedsiębiorstwo usług Technicznych spółka cywilna maciej 
kęszycki, stanisław kęszycki [m+s Technical services company civil 
law partnership maciej kęszycki, stanisław kęszycki]

2 152 080.00 899 640.00

185 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the creation of one of the most comprehensive and 
innovative medical spa centres in poland. ambasada urody sp. z o.o. [The embassy of Beauty ltd.] 8 060 325.65 2 774 579.63

186 The modernization of production technology at zakład przerobu kamienia Budowlanego – wojciech podstawka 
[Building stone processing plant – wojciech podstawka] through the purchase of state-of-the-art machines.

zakład przerobu kamienia Budowlanego – wojciech podstawka 
[Building stone processing plant – wojciech podstawka] 652 922.20 243 872.88

187 The purchase of innovative production equipment and the construction of a hall.
zakład produkcji metalowej promeX – pietras, woźniak spółka 
jawna [promeX metal production plant – pietras, woźniak general 
partnership]

1 576 087.50 527 085.00

188 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the improvement of the service provision with the use of 
innovative digital radiography devices. 

przychodnia weterynaryjna dla zwierząt – marek pasiak [animal 
veterinary clinic – marek pasiak] 139 152.00 63 513.85

189 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the purchase of an innovative minilab device and a film 
camera.

phu “fotolonia” – agnieszka karbowiak [“fotolonia” Trade and 
services company – agnieszka karbowiak] 183 610.00 75 990.00

190
The modernization of the machine park of the usługi Transportowo-handlowe – józef melion [Transport and 
Trade services – józef melion] enterprise and the renovation of the outbuildings for the purpose of increasing the 
competitiveness and developing the enterprise.

usługi Transportowo-handlowe – józef melion [Transport and Trade 
services – józef melion] 462 716.62 87 609.71

191
improving the competitive position of warszawskie przedsiębiorstwo mostowe “mosty” sa [“Bridges” warsaw 
Bridges company jsc] through the launch of kujan ng (new generation) prestressed concrete beams 
production.

warszawskie przedsiębiorstwo mostowe “mosty” sa [“Bridges” 
warsaw Bridges company jsc] 2 757 810.00 776 900.00

192
increasing the competitiveness of the sarTpol enterprise in józefowo through the implementation of an 
innovative machining technology with the use of a state-of-the-art cad/cam computer-aided design and 
manufacturing system.

pph sarTpol – grzegorz soszyński [sarTpol production and Trade 
company – grzegorz soszyński] 474 772.88 198 470.63

193
increasing the international competitiveness of przedsiębiorstwo wielobranżowe solTer [solTer multi-business 
company] through the implementation of an innovative technology – zintegrowany system druku offsetowego 
pięciokolorowego [five-colour offset printing integrated system].

przedsiębiorstwo wielobranżowe “solTer” s. dobosz, d.kwiecień 
spółka jawna [solTer multi-business company s. dobosz, 
d.kwiecień general partnership]

4 509 166.84 1 884 450.00

194 The launch of the production of new confectionery based on innovative technology.

zakład produkcji czekolady i artykułów cukierniczych “wiepol” 
zakład pracy chronionej – ireneusz wielimborek [“wiepol” chocolate 
and confectionery production plant, supported employment 
enterprise ireneusz wielimborek]

3 677 230.06 1 281 002.27

195 The conversion of premises and the purchase of equipment for the “Yorgo” jerzy piotrowski authorized salon and 
passenger car service. “Yorgo” – jerzy piotrowski 788 141.00 329 485.50

196 The launch of a state-of-the-art toothed elements processing technology. zakład produkcyjny “prozamet” inż. karol zarębski [“prozamet” 
production plant, eng. karol zarębski] 3 686 667.50 1 374 896.25

197 The purchase of a numerically controlled processing centre including a design and manufacturing support system. plasT-sYsTem – mirosław kodziszewski 509 472.00 177 480.00

198 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the introduction of a new service: comprehensive 
customer service. damian rzeźnik – dm project 655 102.70 232 645.08

199 The diversification of production at the “mochtoys” company through the introduction of large-size toys. mochtoys spółka jawna artur moch, katarzyna moch [mochtoys 
general partnership artur moch, katarzyna moch] 9 691 680.00 3 376 200.00

200 mazowiecki kreT [masovian mole] – the development of the company through adjustment to market 
demands in construction services.

roboty ziemne firma usługowa “kreT” – ryszard Biziewski 
[earthworks “mole” services company – ryszard Biziewski] 610 000.00 255 000.00

201 increasing the competitiveness of the gampeT company through the implementation of a state-of-the-art peT 
packaging production technology. gampeT sp. z o.o. 3 320 006.00 1 521 434.04

202 The development of the drona sp. z o.o. company through the purchase of an innovative printing machine. drona sp. z o.o. 1 764 440.00 746 147.00

203 The construction and furnishing of a state-of-the-art production and co-packing plant of household detergents, 
cosmetics, medicinal products and dietary supplements in ożarów mazowiecki. chemman sp. z o.o. 8 911 430.55 3 073 993.75

204
increasing the competitiveness of agro-Technika sa company through the implementation on the grounds of 
praska giełda spożywcza [praga food fair] of innovative technologies in the field of electric energy supply, 
necessary for the purpose of retail space rental.

“agro-Technika” sa 1 465 066.50 510 371.52

205 The development of tourist services with preventive care as a pro regio investment in the fostering of the cohesion 
of mazovia region. “pro regio” witold sartorius 12 389 507.00 4 124 936.78

206 The purchase of equipment for the production of alternative fuel from waste – the introduction of a new additional 
product. mpk sp. z o.o. 2 635 200.00 918 000.00

207 The diversification of production of the drewnomeks company through the purchase of machines and devices 
necessary to alter production process.

zakład drzewny drewnomeks – henryk wołosz [drewnomeks 
wood processing plant – henryk wołosz] 1 402 469.32 585 024.06
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208 The purchase of a production hall in płock, ul. dziewiarska 5.
emilia czubakowska and sławomir czubakowski, conducting 
economic activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name 
euro-druk emilia, sławomir czubakowscy s.c.

366 000.00 153 000.00

209 innovation as a chance for a better tomorrow – modernization of the rudnik sp z o.o. enterprise. rudnik sp z o.o. 124 326.73 51 972.63

210 increasing the competitiveness of the drukpol s.a. enterprise in sulejówek through the implementation of 
a process and product innovation in the field of printing and uv laminated prints production. drukpol s.a. 9 646 698.60 3 360 530.25

211 increasing the competitiveness of Biella szydlowiec spółka z o.o. in szydłowiec through the implementation of 
a process innovation in the field of lever arch files production. Biella szydlowiec sp. z o.o. 5 170 516.00 1 757 975.44

212 The modernization of całodobowe centrum stomatologii [24-hour dental centre] for the purpose of improving the 
technical infrastructure and adjusting to law and market requirements.

izabella małgorzata wyszomirska and Tomasz Tadeusz wysokiński, 
conducting economic activity in the form of a civil law partnership 
under the name całodobowe centrum stomatologii spółka cywilna 
[24-hour dental centre civil law partnership]

1 229 915.00 490 137.62

213 increasing the competitiveness of the sTaamp poland sp. z o.o. company through the purchase of innovative 
machines and devices. sTaamp poland sp. z o.o. 6 759 751.60 2 354 831.50

214 increasing the competitiveness of drukarnia a – z color [a – z color printing house] through the purchase of an 
innovative shrink sleeve processing line.

drukarnia “a – z color” andrzej zecer [“a – z color” printing house 
andrzej zecer] 774 700.00 269 875.00

215
increasing the international competitiveness of the kwazar corporation sp. z o.o. enterprise through the 
implementation of an innovative coextrusion technology in the production of thick-walled pressure vessels with the 
use of silver nanoparticles.

kwazar corporation sp. z o.o. 1 878 800.00 654 500.00

216 increasing the competitiveness of odmet sp. z o.o. through the creation of an innovative production centre for 
sheeting of hot rolled steel sheets. puh odmet sp. z o.o. [odmet services and Trade company ltd.] 23 356 540.00 6 630 000.00

217 The implementation and development of a state-of-the-art information system enabling the introduction of an 
innovative e-investor service at investors dom maklerski sa [investors Brokerage house jsc]. dom inwestycyjny investors sa [investors investment house jsc] 785 131.00 333 680.67

218 The innovativeness of the technological process of the agrohum company – a way to increase the competitiveness 
of the company and to contribute directly to the lisbon strategy . agrohum – jakub skowroński 5 617 060.00 2 051 730.00

219 The construction of stacja demontażu pojazdów [vehicle dismantling station] in słomczyn kącin, grójec county 
for mazovia. automobilklub rzemieślnik 3 130 685.00 1 024 250.00

220 The diversification of production of the kic – pak enterprise through the launch of new innovative products on the 
market. 

zph “kic – pak” zdzisław kiciński, irena kicińska i lidia kicińska 
spółka jawna [“kic – pak” production and Trade plant zdzisław 
kiciński, irena kicińska and lidia kicińska general partnership]

715 721.26 355 316.99

221 increasing the competitiveness and innovativeness of the marTeX enterprise through the installation of a line for 
manufacturing thermoformed large-size plastic elements.

pphu “marTeX” [“marTeX” production, Trade and services 
company] 1 085 205.83 532 950.00

222
improving the competitiveness of the “Bramar” m. raczyński, r. raczyński spółka jawna [“Bramar” m. 
raczyński, r. raczyński general partnership] through the purchase of state-of-the-art machines and devices to 
launch the production of large-size and folding gates and steel elements.

“Bramar” m. raczyński, r. raczyński spółka jawna [“Bramar” m. 
raczyński, r. raczyński general partnership] 3 064 396.24 1 280 151.00

223 “fotodekorem w ścianę” [“photo decor on the wall” – increasing the competitiveness of studio reklamy avatar s.c. 
[avatar advertising studio civil law partnership] through the launch of a new product on the market.

sergiusz nowak and paweł polakowski, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name “studio 
reklamy avatar spółka cywilna” [“avatar advertising studio civil law 
partnership”]

109 800.00 45 900.00

224
increasing the competitiveness of “polski dom weselny” [“polish wedding house”] through the extension of 
service area, introduction of new e-catering services and a radical change in the processes of service provision, 
hall rental and event organization through their informatization.

polski dom weselny – maria szymańska [polish wedding house – 
maria szymańska] 1 212 920.00 481 780.00

225 increasing the competitiveness of the villa opTica company through the modernization of equipment necessary 
to extend the offer to include ophthalmological examinations and surgical procedures. villa opTica sp. z o.o. 161 603.08 70 932.52

226 The development of nzoz aster dental [aster dental non-public health care centre] through the implementation 
of innovative services.

wojciech stanisław szewczak and iwona szewczak, conducting 
economic activity in the form of a civil law partnership “nzoz aster 
dental” [“aster dental non-public health care centre”]

417 800.00 212 670.00

227 increasing the competitiveness of the impladenT clinic through the purchase of innovative diagnostic and dental 
equipment.

impladent d. niesiobędzki spółka jawna [impladent d. niesiobędzki 
general partnership] 745 610.00 316 625.00

228 The purchase of fixed assets for the artur michalak – domeX pphu [artur michalak – domeX production, Trade 
and services company] construction enterprise.

artur michalak – domeX pphu [artur michalak – domeX production, 
Trade and services company] 849 831.32 139 712.46

229 improving the competitiveness of the enterprise through the launch of the production of an innovative Tcs ii 
system – making use of location and biometric technologies. T4B sp. z o.o. 7 995 120.00 3 287 460.00

230 The development of the meBle 21 company through the introduction of new furniture systems based on a cutting-
edge solution of integrated surface elements. 

meBle 21 spółka jawna ciastoń wojciech i grzegorz [meBle 21 
general partnership ciastoń wojciech and grzegorz] 3 290 706.00 1 375 623.00

231
increasing the competitiveness of the fabryka map – mieczysław szwarc, anna czerwieniec spółka jawna [map 
factory – mieczysław szwarc, anna czerwieniec general partnership] company through the diversification of 
activities and the implementation of an innovative database control system.

fabryka map – mieczysław szwarc, anna czerwieniec spółka jawna 
[map factory – mieczysław szwarc, anna czerwieniec general 
partnership]

2 144 524.40 722 508.50

232 The development of centrum kongresowe [conference centre] through the construction of a state-of-the-art 
restaurant facility located over zalew zegrzyński [zegrze reservoir].

hotel warszawianka centrum kongresowe sp. z o.o. [warszawianka 
hotel conference centre ltd.] 9 272 000.00 3 230 000.00

233
The purchase by ggg sp. z o.o. of numerically controlled cnc machine tools and software for the purpose of 
creating integrated and task-oriented processing sites for the continuation and development of the highly efficient 
and high quality metal processing service.

ggg sp. z o.o. 3 838 120.00 1 337 050.00
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234 increasing the competitiveness of the erpatech – Beata praga company through the construction and furnishing of 
a service and storage complex. erpatech – Beata praga 8 574 604.06 3 584 465.62

235 The furnishing of gruppo Bitumi poland sp. z o.o. with road construction and renovation machines and devices – 
for the purpose of the development of the enterprise. gruppo Bitumi poland sp. z o.o. 4  866 440.92 2 034 331.86

236 The organization of production process of sectional gates and window coverings within the framework of a new 
investment space.

jolanta chmielewska-Burak and piotr Burak, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name “domeT” 
jolanta chmielewska-Burak, piotr Burak

1 363 463.21 570 027.00

237
The implementation of radically changed services – a cnc machining technology through the purchase of new 
machines and devices based on state-of-the-art innovative technologies with the use of the dnc system, and the 
construction of new production premises.

iwona Tobiasz and dariusz Tobiasz, conducting economic activity in the 
form of a civil law partnership ToBzamer sc 3 644 046.74 710 381.55

238 increasing the competitive position of the krynica vitamin enterprise through the implementation of a new 
investment in dziadkowskie folwark. krynica vitamin sp. z o.o. 12 547 663.40 4 222 362.25

239 The expansion of the company’s activities with a high bay warehouse for eur pallets. rekpol spółka jawna rękawek [rekpol general partnership rękawek] 2 293 600.00 892 500.00

240 increasing the competitiveness of zakład mechaniczny – jabłoński [mechanical plant – jabłoński] through the 
introduction of a radical change of veneering process. zakład mechaniczny – jabłoński [mechanical plant – jabłoński] 549 000.00 229 500.00

241 The development of the activities through the construction of a vehicle dismantling station with a car wash, 
automotive shop and social facilities.

fhu – ewa rzewnicka [Trade and services company – ewa 
rzewnicka] 1 103 493.99 461 296.66

242 creating conditions for the development of innovative potential and the improvement of competitive position of an 
enterprise group through the implementation of lexcel legal practice management standard.

Tgc ordowska kancelaria prawnicza spółka komandytowa [Tgc 
ordowska law office limited partnership] 483 174.65 148 215.18

243 increasing the competitiveness of the lus-ar company through an investment in a numeric controlled glass 
processing centre. lus-ar – paweł malinowski 854 000.00 357 000.00

244 The creation of a technological line of glass surface processing and coating with the use of vacuum and numerical 
methods at the euroglas pl sp. z o.o. company. euroglas pl sp. z o.o. 6 960 340.00 2 905 470.00

245 The expansion of the company through investments in state-of-the-art geodetic instruments, means of transport 
for geodetic groups, computer and office equipment and geodetic computer software. polservice geo sp. z o.o. 1 046 601.60 421 076.17

246 increasing the competitiveness of the delTa sa enterprise through the implementation of an innovative 
manufacturing technology of road mineral and bituminous mixtures, including gufi mixture. delTa sa 9 747 800.00 3 395 750.00

247
The expansion of the offer of the “dworskie smaki” [“Tastes of the court”] enterprise to include the service of 
organizing large outdoors events and the expansion of the assortment of traditional food products through the 
construction of shelters for guests and the conversion of a building into a kitchen.

“dworskie smaki” sp. z o.o. [“Tastes of the court” ltd.] 1 285 738.28 537 455.19

248 The development of entrepreneurship through the conversion of an individual medical practice into niepubliczny 
zakład opieki zdrowotnej [non-public health care centre] in radom, ul. struga 54. julian wróbel 701 911.66 351 797.42

249 increasing the competitiveness of the laundry facility in ostrołęka through the modernization of technological 
water and dry cleaning process. phu Tadeusz szuba [Trade and services company Tadeusz szuba] 312 111.34 127 412.77

250 The expansion of the machine park of the rafiz company. rafiz strynger i dyczkowscy spółka jawna [rafiz strynger and 
dyczkowscy general partnership] 1 281 000.00 535 500.00

251 innovative services in the field of eco-friendly energy-harvesting systems – a chance to increase 
the competitiveness of the jarmar eksport–import sc company.

jarosław marcin pawluk and mariusz pawluk, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership “jarmar eksport-import 
sc”

1 248 753.30 516 487.10

252 The purchase of a line for machines and devices for the production and laying of concrete surfaces in laser screed 
sXp technology. duroBed ciechanÓw – robert płócienniczak 2 754 184.00 957 324.40

253 The launch of an innovative production at a newly constructed plant. puph poliTechnik – grzegorz lewicki [poliTechnik services, 
production and Trade company – grzegorz lewicki] 9 402 540.00 2 558 731.20

254 The launch of a new ośrodek nadawczy (on) [Transmission centre] ostrołęka – Ławy for the purpose of providing 
broadcasting services in an innovative digital and analog technology. info-Tv-fm sp. z o.o. 3 954 175.00 1 623 712.50

255 The expansion of the enterprise with a production hall and social and office building and the purchase of machines 
and devices. phu pioTrowski [Trade and services company pioTrowski] 1 549 580.90 647 775.63

256 increasing the competitiveness of the jjw company through investments in an innovative technology and the 
purchase of machines. 

jjw spółka jawna – j. karpiński, j. rudnicki, w. lewin [jjw general 
partnership – j. karpiński, j. rudnicki, w. lewin] 845 926.96 292 301.40

257 increasing the competitiveness of the remus spółka cywilna [remus civil law partnership] company through 
investments

dariusz woźnica, paweł woźnica and grzegorz woźnica, conducting 
economic activity in the form of a civil law partnership “remus” 2 624 464.00 1 035 912.00

258
increasing the competitiveness of centrum medyczne maviT sp. z o.o. [medical centre maviT ltd.] through the 
purchase of an innovative femtosecond laser and a state-of-the-art excimer laser and the redevelopment of a part 
of the currently used premises.

centrum medyczne maviT sp. z o.o. [medical centre maviT ltd.] 3 956 349.26 1 504 453.89

259 innovative and comprehensive service in the field of social activities for enterprises, institutions and non-
govermental organizations.

paweł prochenko and ireneusz stankiwicz, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership fabryka komunikacji 
społecznej [social communication factory]

383 094.36 133 455.01

260 increasing the competitiveness of the company and the safety of the employees through investments in fixed 
assets and an increase in employment.

usługi ogólnobudowlane – sławomir wrzosek [Building services – 
sławomir wrzosek] 388 892.56 162 569.83

261 increasing the competitiveness of the denTal – “s” company through the launch of a flexible production and 
prototyping line. denTal – “s” – mariusz szajda 4 510 533.98 1 571 292.57
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262 The development of the enterprise in the field of construction, architecture and urbanism – the implementation of 
innovative activities and products. a plus – Brzeski piotr 156 332.00 59 310.45

263 The launch of a prosthetic and aesthetic office in the existing dental clinic and the subsidization of the existing 
offices.

przychodnia stomatologiczna denTica l. i j. oleszczuk spółka jawna 
[denTica dental clinic l. i j. oleszczuk general partnership] 150 606.00 76 809.06

264 The development of the company through the introduction of new technology and energy audit and thermal 
measurements services on the market. es-consulTing – iwona smulewicz 434 320.00 181 560.00

265 The development of the company through the launch of an innovative in the world mobile service. sip consulting sp. z o.o. 1 549 400.00 520 200.00

266 The launch of a new production line at the wega enterprise for the purpose of increasing its competitiveness.
andrzej kowalczyk and małgorzata kowalczyk, conducting 
economic activity in the form of a civil law partnership “Towarzystwo 
przemysłowe wega” [“wega industrial society”]

1 785 472.44 746 386.02

267 increasing the international competitiveness of the kramo company in radom through the implementation of an 
innovative technology of TrilYTe cf decorative chrome electroplating in a solution of chromium salts.

kramo spółka jawna krawczyk h., krawczyk j., mocarski j. [kramo 
general partnership krawczyk h., krawczyk j., mocarski j.] 4 758 000.00 1 989 000.00

268 The construction of a manoeuvre area and the purchase of fixed assets. ośrodek szkolenia kierowców – andrzej krzemiński [driving school – 
andrzej krzemiński] 265 067.15 112 653.53

269 The development of pphu eko-paŁ [eko-paŁ production, Trade and services company] through the purchase of 
state-of-the-art machines and devices.

pphu eko-paŁ – marek wiesik [eko-paŁ production, Trade and 
services company – marek wiesik] 1 009 672.00 422 076.00

270 The development of the enterprise through the purchase of state-of-the-art processing centre with a programming 
stand allowing the change of the process of the tool manufacturing production. pronar 985 150.00 411 825.00

271
increasing the competitiveness of pTs – henryk zielonka in miszewo murowane through the implementation of 
an innovative technology of three-layer polyethylene film production performed by extrusion moulding with the 
possibility of using the d2wTm additive.

przetwórstwo Tworzyw sztucznych – henryk zielonka [plastics 
processing – henryk zielonka] 1 317 600.00 550 800.00

272 increasing the competitiveness of the pielech company through the expansion of the range of its services and the 
modernization of the company.

pielech – m. pielech spółka jawna [pielech – m. pielech general 
partnership] 5 368 000.00 2 196 060.00

273 The implementation of a new technology in the gastroenterology laboratory as a way to increase the 
competitiveness of nzoz vivamed [vivamed non-public health care centre].

nzoz vivamed, Tele-daTa – jadwiga miecz [vivamed non-public 
health care centre, Tele-daTa – jadwiga miecz] 566 052.76 288 686.90

274 The development of the mimar – maria głębocka enterprise through the improvement of the sales system and the 
conditions of customer service. mimar – maria głębocka 403 683.16 168 752.79

275 increasing the competitiveness of the jfc polska sp. z o.o. company through the purchase of a state-of-the-art 
processing line including forms for the production of articles for stock farms. jfc polska sp. z o.o. 1 860 126.80 647 994.99

276 Tucholski – innovative metal cutting and welding technologies; purchase of machines and devices. przedsiębiorstwo Techniczne Tucholski – Tomasz Tucholski 
[Tucholski Technical enterprise – Tomasz Tucholski] 3 220 800.00 1 295 400.00

277 The comprehensive modernization and the expansion of the current offer of the enterprise in the field of call & 
contact center and information and communications solutions. Telgro – paweł Tomys 6 475 081.20 2 238 245.50

278 increasing the competitiveness of the sTolimeX sp. z o.o. company on the polish and international markets 
through the implementation of innovative devices in the production process. sTolimeX sp. z o.o. 2 160 800.00 918 000.00

279 improving the competitiveness of the auTo-solid spółka cywilna [auTo-solid civil law partnership] company 
through the construction of a hall and the purchase of equipment.

zbigniew kaim and maciej kaim, conducting economic activity in the 
form of a civil law partnership “auTo-solid” 2 008 047.41 839 429.65

280 increasing the competitiveness of pizzeria nowoursynowska through the purchase of state-of-the-art equipment. krzysztof kur and marcin muraszow, conducting economic activity in 
the form of a civil law partnership under the name “winners sc” 61 390.40 25 663.20

281 The construction of okręgowa stacja kontroli pojazdów [regional vehicle inspection station] and a repair service 
with equipment.

wojciech kacprzak, alicja krawiecka, civil law partnership auto-
serwis s.c. 1 374 931.89 478 471.59

282 increasing the competitiveness of the paper&Tinta – Barbara Tokłowicz enterprise through the implementation of 
an innovative offset printing technology and the expansion of the production plant.

usługi wydawniczo-poligraficzne paper&Tinta Barbara Tokłowicz 
[printing and publishing services paper&Tinta Barbara Tokłowicz] 9 716 348.86 4 061 752.39

283 increasing the competitiveness of the ecobag polska enterprise through the implementation of a new technology. ecobag-network sp. z o.o. 2 301 530.00 962 115.00

284 “doradzTwo i usŁugi ksiĘgowe” [“consulTancY and accounTing services”] – purchase of premises 
and creation of e-accounting services.

julianna komoń and jolanta augustyniak, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership – Biuro rachunkowe 
“podaTnik” s.c. [“TaXpaYer” accounting office clp]

490 440.00 170 212.50

285 The purchase of fixed assets necessary for the launch and operation of ogólnopolskie centrum obsługi małych 
inwestorów zagranicznych [polish service centre for minor foreign investors ]. Bs-Business support 84 400.00 40 800.00

286 The purchase of an innovative equipment necessary to provide car mechanics and diagnostics services. auto-drobot jan drobot i synowie spółka jawna [auto-drobot jan 
drobot and sons general partnership] 141 235.74 59 041.17

287 The introduction of innovative solutions related to the renovation of water supply and sewage systems with the use 
of the trenchless method by nu flow polska sp. z o.o. nu flow polska sp. z o.o. 782 225.34 266 432.69

288 The improvement of the stone processing production process and the launch of a new product on the market by 
przedsiębiorstwo kamieniarskie i-mar [i-mar stoneworks enterprise].

i-mar przedsiębiorstwo kamieniarskie – antoni młynarski [i-mar 
stoneworks enterprise – antoni młynarski] 1 381 284.00 577 422.00

289 The expansion of a digital printing house including the implementation of an order management system and the 
process of self-adhesive labels printing. unilogo Tomasz nowacki 2042475.20 700 893.00

290 increasing the competitiveness through the construction of a production and storage hall and the purchase of 
state-of-the-art machines and devices.

zagŁoBa 2 drewno egzotyczne – j. rogala, p. rogala [zagŁoBa 2 
exotic wood – j. rogala, p. rogala] 2 475 453.20 820 569.60
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item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
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Additional funding
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291 increasing the competitiveness of indywidualna specjalistyczna praktyka lekarska – krzysztof krajewski 
[individual specialist medical practice – krzysztof krajewski] through investments in state-of-the-art technologies.

indywidualna specjalistyczna praktyka lekarska – krzysztof 
krajewski [individual specialist medical practice – krzysztof 
krajewski]

245 000.00 115 896.65

292 increasing the competitiveness of the company through the purchase and implementation of a modified starch 
production line. zakłady chemiczne “Bochem” sp. z o.o. 5 099 600.00 1 776 500.00

293 increasing the competitiveness of the cerami-adium company through the launch of an innovative production 
line of safe, decorative, laminated glass with the use of eva film.

krzysztof jabłoński, elżbieta jabłońska, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name “glass 
decoraTor” spółka cywilna krzysztof jabłoński, elżbieta jabłońska 
[“glass decoraTor” civil law partnership krzysztof jabłoński, 
elżbieta jabłońska] 

540 948.00 188 445.00

294 The implementation of an innovative processing line for large-format glass bending and tempering by the euroglas 
pl sp. z o.o. company. euroglas pl sp. z o.o. 6 416 586.00 2 678 163.00

295 increasing the competitiveness of the caneXpol company through the implementation of a new electric fences 
production technology. caneXpol sp. z o.o. 878 400.00 306 000.00

296 increasing the competitiveness and developing the company through the purchase of mobile recycling machines 
for building materials recycling.

przedsiębiorstwo produkcyjno-usługowe inBud – karczewski stefan 
[inBud production and services company – karczewski stefan] 5 300 900.00 1 570 375.00

297 comprehensive service on the education market.
poradnia psychologiczno-pedagogiczna – małgorzata Żero 
[psychological and pedagogical counselling centre – małgorzata 
Żero]

156 000.00 76 449.00

298 The modernization of the “rzemieślnik” [“craftsman”] educational and recreational centre in Brok. cech rzemiosł różnych i przedsiębiorczości [guild of various crafts 
and entrepreneurship] in otwock 690 739.28 289 947.24

299 The purchase of an innovative production line and the implementation at inter europol piekarnia szwajcarska sa 
[inter europol swiss Bakery jsc] of the highest quality, safety and environmental standards.

inter europol piekarnia szwajcarska sa [inter europol swiss Bakery 
jsc] 8 008 557.50 3 383 000.00

300 callcenter/contactcenter, integrated information and communications system. Tele24 sp. z o.o. 184 464.00 64 260.00

301 The strengthening and development of the admet company introducing innovations and new technologies as an 
answer to the rop mv general aims. admet sp. z o.o. 5 714 800.00 2 091 000.00

302 The implementation of a new product – euroderm. euroimplanT sa 3 972 320.00 1 660 560.00

303 The furnishing of the laboratory of the euroimplanT sa company. euroimplanT sa 445 970.54 190 489.87

304 increasing the competitiveness of the minT sp. z o.o. company through the diversification of production. minT sp. z o.o. 7 091 250.00 2 181 312.50

305
increasing the competitiveness of the pheniX sp. z o.o. company through the purchase of a machine for the 
production of plastic safety seats and two injection and blow moulds for their production in accordance with onz 
ece 44/04 regulations.

pheniks sp. z o.o. 2 220 400.00 928 200.00

306

“sŁodYcze pudrowe – smaczne i kolorowe” wytwórnia słodyczy gregor [“powder sweeTs – 
a colourful delighT” gregor sweets factory]. The conversion of an existing hall together with upward 
extension and the expansion of it, and the purchase of machines for the purposes of economic activity – food 
production.

“gregor” 1 263 493.51 389 145.85

307 inno-tart – an innovative approach to wood processing. Łukasz czajka and janusz czajka, conducting economic activity in the 
form of a civil law partnership under the name pakdrew sc 993 080.00 415 140.00

308 dalia wedding house. Śliwka jolanta “dalia” 1 238 977.20 517 933.09

309 increasing the competitiveness of the company through new investments. pŁYTpol s.c. 476 719.02 199 284.18

310 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the use of an innovative technology for the production of 
acoustic baffle systems. TeknoamerBlok sp. z.o.o. 9 516 000.00 3 315 000.00

311 The implementation of an innovative production technology of irrigation systems as an answer to the strategic 
importance of water resources for the development of mazovia. BmB sp. z o.o. 7 936 659.00 3 523 054.50

312
increasing the competitiveness and adjusting the abakus enterprise to market demands through the expansion 
of the company’s base and the use of state-of-the-art technologies in the field of core business and enterprise 
management.

“abakus” sp. z o.o. 18 344 343.60 3 343 721.61

313
The launch and implementation at the pimeT general partnership company of the production of zinc alloy castings 
complying with special quality requirements for the automotive industry, based on an innovative, highly efficient 
hot-chamber technological process.

maciej i Tadeusz popielawscy “pimeT” spółka jawna [maciej and 
Tadeusz popielawscy “pimeT” general partnership] 2 319 677.50 969 701.25

314 a radical change of the production process at pph “skarpol ii” spółka jawna [“skarpol ii” production and 
Trade company general partnership].

pph zbigniew Banaszkiewicz “skarpol ii” spółka jawna [zbigniew 
Banaszkiewicz “skarpol ii” production and Trade company general 
partnership general partnership]

1 815 150.75 874 449.95

315 The implementation of new market research services at aBr sesTa sp. z o.o. aBr sesTa sp. z o.o. 1 896 377.18 652 685.25

316 The expansion of the company activities through the introduction of laX, an innovative element for fixing insulation 
boards, into the european market. “swal” Tomasz Żebrowski 265 109.20 110 258.03

317 The construction of a production hall, the purchase of machines and devices for the furnishing of the new hall and 
the purchase of a semi-trailer.

firma “sYland” andrzej grabowski, sylwester grabowski [“sYland” 
andrzej grabowski, sylwester grabowski company] 4 825 295.20 2 017 131.60
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318
The furnishing of laboratories for new trainings and new versions of trainings organized by centrum szkoleniowe 
hecTor [hecTor education centre] and the conversion and furnishing of training halls following the change of 
location of the company seat.

centrum szkoleniowe hecTor sp. z o.o. [hecTor education centre 
ltd.] 943 137.68 400 833.51

319 state-of-the-art advertising media in radom – the purchase of rollposter advertisements by the “adver media” 
company. Łukasz kwiecień “adver media” 202 520.00 84 150.00

320 The construction of a liquid fuel station in sielec, czerwińsk nad wisłą district. auTo-gaz mechanika pojazdowa – krzysztof jarosiewicz [auTo-gaz 
vehicle mechanics – krzysztof jarosiewicz] 590 932.81 245 499.28

321 medical assistance services in private health insurance system. petra medica sp. z o.o. 427 000.00 140 250.00

322 The implementation of innovative technologies at the ewTeX 1 enterprise. zphu “ewTeX 1” król Łukasz [“ewTeX 1” production, Trade and 
services plant król Łukasz] 317 200.00 132 600.00

323 increasing the competitiveness of the “liwona” sp. z o.o. children’s publishing house through new investments. “liwona” sp. z o.o. 6 202 480.00 2 580 600.00

324 increasing the competitiveness and innovativeness of the horus-energia company through the construction of 
a hall and the purchase of new production machines.

ppuh “horus-energia” sp. z o.o. [“horus-energia” production, 
services and Trade company ltd.] 2 416 454.00 841 500.00

325 increasing the competitiveness of the enterprise through the expansion of a machine park.
prywatny zakład handlowo-Transportowy “dar-Trans” dariusz 
sobota [“dar-Trans” private Trade and Transport plant dariusz 
sobota] 

7 912 363.68 3 299 977.44

326
increasing the competitiveness of the pTs – sławek moczulski company through the adjustment to market 
demands – the purchase of innovative production machines, the implementation and certification of quality and 
environmental management systems in the automotive industry.

przetwórstwo Tworzyw sztucznych Ślusarstwo produkcyjne 
i usługowe sławek moczulski [plastics processing production and 
service metalwork sławek moczulski]

891 463.23 366 954.71

327 improving the competitiveness of the company through the implementation of state-of-the-art technologies in 
bakery and confectionery production process.

pph kosiek – krzysztof kowalski [kosiek production and Trade 
company – krzysztof kowalski] 2 000 800.00 697 000.00

328 increasing the competitiveness and attractiveness of the groT company through investments in fixed assets. groT – marek dobrzyński 2 564 000.00 1 285 200.00

329 The implementation of an innovative technology of eyeglass lenses processing and a state-of-the-art online 
customer service system at “optyka na złotej sp. z o.o.” [“optics on ul. złota ltd.”]. optyka na złotej sp. z o.o. [optics on ul. złota ltd.] 317 733.59 112 687.47

330 The modernization of technical and technological infrastructure of grupa cd projekt. cdp investment sp. z o.o. 1 594 540.00 400 350.00

331 The construction of a data processing and communication centre of grupa cd projekt. cdp investment sp. z o.o. 664 171.66 277 645.53

332 The modernization and expansion of infrastructure at the konkreT sp z o.o. enterprise in radom for the purpose 
of the modernization and expansion of the offer within the framework of conducted activities. konkreT sp. z o.o. 1 477 285.80 609 903.90

333 The modernization and restructuring of the can agri enterprise and the implementation of new business lines 
compliant with the eu requirements in the field of animal marking and registration. can agri – marzanna rydzińska 2 022 187.19 704 450.45

334 The purchase of furnishings and equipment based on state-of-the-art technologies for the perfekT-denT s.c. 
company.

Barłomiej kasprzak and anna Łygas-kasprzak, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name 
perfekT-denT s.c.

725 951.00 286 152.50

335 increasing the competitiveness of the horizon freight forwarding enterprise on the regional and national market 
through the construction of office and storage base. horizon – Tomasz kamaszewski 6 343 729.85 2 650 306.06

336 increasing the competitiveness of the “kornak” iron foundry through the modernization of the plant. “kornak” małgorzata kornak, maciej kornak spółka jawna 
[“kornak” małgorzata kornak, maciej kornak general partnership] 2 050 210.00 857 055.00

337 The construction of a regional vehicle inspection station in iłża.

leszek magdzik and radosław Bielecki, conducting economic activity 
in the form of a civil law partnership puh dacar sc leszek magdzik, 
radosław Bielecki [dacar sc services and Trade company leszek 
magdzik, radosław Bielecki]

1 173 640.00 490 620.00

338 The exploitation of natural aggregates with the use of an innovative technology. przedsiębiorstwo Budowlane makBud – maciej kęszycki [makBud 
construction enterprise – maciej kęszycki] 4 453 000.00 1 581 000.00

339 The implementation of innovative technologies in the  paola enterprise.

Bogusława nowak and zbigniew nowak, conducting economic activity 
in the form of a civil law partnership under the name ppuh paola 
spółka cywilna [paola production, services and Trade company civil 
law partnership]

854 000.00 297 500.00

340 an integrated processing line for bituminous surfaces with the use of demolition waste from modernized roads. przedsiębiorstwo robót drogowych zaskórski i wspólnicy sp. z o.o. 
[road works enterprise zaskórski and co. ltd.] 5 450 964.54 1 949 356.33

341 The investment of the wójcik company in biotechnology – the way to product and process innovation. “wójcik” jadwiga wójcik 3 385 180.00 1 284 690.00

Action 1.7 Economic promotion
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 accelerating the increase in the competitiveness of mazovian voivodeship by building information society and 
knowledge-based economy through the creation of integrated knowledge bases on masovia. self-government of masovian voivodeship 180 000 000.00 153 000 000.00

     



Action 1.8 Support for companies related to implementation of the best available techniques (BAt)
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1
adjusting zakłady chemiczne Bochem sp. z o.o. [Bochem chemical plant ltd] to BaT requirements by the 
purchase of innovative production line and implementation of environmentally friendly technology of glue 
manufacturing to limit the emission of solvents into the environment.

zakłady chemiczne „Bochem” sp. z o.o. 5 856 000.00 2 040 000.00

2 hardening the manufacturing site of the plant and the modernization of the storm water recovery system and the 
construction of a hardened landfill at the company produkcja Betonów [concrete production] – robert kowalski. produkcja Betonów – robert kowalski 1 458 298.65 609 616.65

Priority ii – acceleraTing The e-developmenT of mazovia

Action 2.1 information exclusion prevention
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The development of the information society through expansion of the mazovia library information system 
 (msiB ii).

public library of the capital city of warsaw – main library of mazovia 
region acting in partnership with 142 public, county and poviat 
libraries operating in the masovian voivodeship.

5 030 000.00 4 190 500.00

2 przasnysz window on the world. Broadband internet in przasnysz as information exclusion prevention. The city of przasnysz district 328 060.44 278 851.37

3 The modernization and expansion of the information system of akademia podlaska [podlasie academy]. akademia podlaska [podlasie academy] 12 228 437.17 10 225 967.47

4 The prevention of information exclusion in the masovian voivodeship by construction of a broadband backbone 
network and public internet access points in glinojeck town and district. glinojeck district 3 720 725.50 3 162 616.67

5 The informatization of the municipal council in ząbki. The town of ząbki 451 519.39 383 791.48

6 The expansion of electronic communication infrastructure and communication technologies of academia 
pedagogiki specjalnej w warszawie [the academy of special education in warsaw].

akademia pedagogiki specjalnej im. marii grzegorzewskiej [maria 
grzegorzewska academy of special education] in warsaw 1 524 131.51 1 295 511.78

7 from a digital desert to a digital valley. Tłuszcz district 429 316.78 364 919.26

8 The construction of a broadband network in the city of siedlce. The city of siedlce 16 529 144.08 13 536 164.66

9 The construction of a broadband internet access network. Baranowo district 2 603 419.00 2 212 906.15

Action 2.2 the development of e-services
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The development of electronic administration supporting the elimination of the duality of the voivodeship potential 
in the self-governments of masovian voivodeship. self-government of masovian voivodeship 60 000 000.00 51 000 000.00

2 The implementation of public e-services and the informatization of the offices of the county authorities in 
przasnysz. przasnysz county 3 189 307.00 2 710 910.95

3 The development of information and communications infrastructure and e-services of the masovian police. voivodeship police headquarters in radom 1 723 000.00 1 464 550.00

4 enTer. The development of e-@dministration in przasnysz. The city of przasnysz 552 668.54 469 768.25

5 e-lipsko. electronic services for inhabitants and efficient office. lipsko town and district 450 339.00 382 788.15

6 The development of e-services and creation of e-office in halinów district. halinów district 999 501.71 849 576.45

7 e-office as a step towards the development of information society in grudusk district. grudusk district 287 993.20 244 794.22

8 The development of e-services in siedlce county. siedlce county 1 140 501.01 958 913.90

9 The comprehensive informatization of szpital powiatowy i przychodnia spzoz [the county hospital and clinic of 
the independent public health care centre] in garwolin. spzoz [independent public health care centre] 1 973 960.00 1 677 866.00

10
The implementation of the information system supporting the management of medical services of basic and 
specialist health care provided by public outpatient health care complexes from mokotów, ochota, wola and 
Żoliborz.

samodzielny zespół publicznych zakładów lecznictwa otwartego 
warszawa-wola [warszawa-wola independent public outpatient 
health care complex]

3 987 021.00 3 388 967.85

11
The integration of 5 medical units, implementation of the interactive platform, introduction of medical e-services 
for the people and the informatization of szpzlo warszawa-Bródno [warszawa-Bródno independent public 
outpatient health care complex].

samodzielny zespół publicznych zakładów lecznictwa otwartego 
warszawa-Bródno [warszawa-Bródno independent public outpatient 
health care complex]

1 626 748.00 1 382 735.80

12
The implementation of an integrated information system for the consortium of samodzielny zespół publicznych 
zakładów lecznictwa otwartego praga południe and warszawa-wawer [praga południe and warszawa-wawer 
independent public outpatient health care complexes].

samodzielny zespół publicznych zakładów lecznictwa otwartego 
warszawa-wawer [warszawa-wawer independent public outpatient 
health care complex] 

9 871 498.00 8 173 003.30

13 e-services for inhabitants of mińsk county. mińsk county 780 000.00 663 000.00

14 e-services for inhabitants as the basis of development of information society of spzzoz [independent public 
health care complex] in przasnysz. spzzoz [independent public health care complex] in przasnysz 2 011 475.00 1 709 753.75
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Action 2.2 the development of e-services
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

15 przasnysz e-district – a chance to become modern. przasnysz district 488 855.22 415 526.94

16
e-jabłonna: the development of the platform of e-services integrated with electronic circulation of documents 
and implementation of the tax accounting management system with e-taxes option and the software for Business 
activity records with an on-line search option.

jabłonna district 260 982.63 208 813.23

17 w-wołomin – the development of e-services and education management system. wołomin district 946 570.39 804 584.83

18 The development of e-services for inhabitants of opinogóra górna district. opinogóra górna district 344 951.02 293 208.37

19 The informatization of the offices of districts and the offices of the county authorities in Żuromin county. Żuromin county 2 492 797.94 2 118 878.24

20 The development and implementation of the public interactive system of the e-office self-government 
administration services (stage ii). The city of ciechanów district 2 972 101.48 2 505 755.22

21 “i order from the comfort of my own home” – library e-services. The city of mława 276 940.00 235 399.00

22 @ citizen on-line – the informatization of the municipal council and municipal public institutions in pionki. The city of pionki district 926 091.90 787 178.11

23 The development of e-services in sokołów county. sokołów county 6 622 857.84 5 629 429.16

24 The development of e-services in wyszków district. wyszków district 1 586 864.12 1 311 434.50

25 e-politechnika – the electronic communications platform of politechnika radomska [Technical university of 
radom] as a way of communicating with regional communities.

politechnika radomska im. kazimierza pułaskiego [kazimierz pułaski 
Technical university in radom] 2 267 980.00 1 927 783.00

26 e-services in wiskitki district. wiskitki district 995 968.45 846 573.18

27 The acceleration of the development of mazovia through informatization and digitalization of radiology in ss zzoz 
in rudka.

samodzielny specjalistyczny zespół zakładów opieki zdrowotnej 
[independent specialist health care complex] in rudka 1 926 929.00 1 637 889.65

28 The informatization of services and electronic data exchange in samodzielny publiczny zakład opieki zdrowotnej 
[independent public health care centre] in Łosice as a guarantee for acceleration of e-development in the region. spzoz [independent public health care centre] in Łosice 600 920.00 510 782.00

29 e-standard in the office, i.e. a new quality of services in public administration. legionowo county 1 335 000.00 1 134 750.00

30 public services provided by Tłuszcz district electronically as a catalysts for social and economic development of 
the region. Tłuszcz district 489 845.00 416 368.25

31 ezoz – the system for providing e-services by using processes for information and business process management 
support in zakład opieki zdrowotnej [health care centre] spzoz [independent public health care centre] 4 573 630.01 3 887 585.50

32
The expansion of e-miasto portal [e-city] and implementation of a system for electronic circulation of documents 
in the municipal council in Łomianki to develop e-services for citizens and adjust the district to the process of 
further informatization.

Łomianki district 541 520.29 460 292.25

33 medical e-platform for inhabitants of siedlce subregion. wojewódzki szpital specjalistyczny [regional specialist hospital] in 
siedlce 4 092 260.00 3 473 236.00

34 e-chorzele – an office from the comfort of one’s home, an office without barriers. chorzele district 422 599.46 359 209.54

Action 2.3 Communications and information technologies for SME
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1
increasing the competitiveness and innovativeness of the ppuh supron sp. z o.o. company [supron 3 production, 
services and Trade company ltd] through the implementation of a management support erp system with 
elements of crm, contributing to the development of information society.

przedsiębiorstwo produkcyjno-usługowo-handlowe supron 3 
sp. z o.o. [supron 3 production, services and Trade company ltd] 609 790.60 255 372.30

2 The implementation of an erp system in aBe marketing company. aBe marketing sp. z o.o. 1 693 547.88 577 215.45

3 The development and implementation of an integrated information system for company management. penTegY sa 852 780.00 290 275.00

4 concierge service – a modern approach to the management of company – customer relations. indreams sp. z o.o. 452 013.40 188 506.20

5 providing dentalux company with state of the art information tools – the erp system with crm elements. dentalux sp. z o.o. 209 000.00 102 000.00

6 increasing the competitiveness and innovativeness of pimeT company by implementation of the state of the art icT 
technology – stage i – the purchase and implementation of integrated systems supporting management. maciej i Tadeusz popielawscy „pimeT” spółka jawna 634 677.67 241 795.08

7 increasing the competitiveness of aks enterprise by implementation and effective use of an innovative and modern 
erp solution and creation of an online store. aks sławomir czuba, krzysztof Boruta spółka jawna 583 809.04 239 461.32

8 The purchase of the erp system license as a key to the development of heBan company. „heBan” zbigniew waś i wspólnicy spółka jawna 1 010 900.54 352 157.97

9 increasing the quality of patient service through the modernization of the information and communications 
network. centrum kształcenia i rehabilitacji sp. z o.o. 627 080.00 262 140.00

10 an increase in the competitiveness of coBi company through the use of state of the art icT platform tools. coBi sa 310 856.00 86 632.00

11 The implementation of the advanced erp system as the basis for development of innovative icT technologies in 
przedsiębiorstwo isoluTion spółka jawna [isoluTion enterprise general partnership].

isolution dziemidowicz, medyński, mikołajczyk spółka jawna [isolution 
dziemidowicz, medyński, mikołajczyk general partnership] 1 248 060.00 434 775.00



Action 2.3 Communications and information technologies for SME
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

12 The development of information technologies in platon company by the implementation of the integrated 
management system for procurement and distribution of goods. plaTon sp. z o.o. 2 444 880.00 851 700.00

13 designing and implementing an information system for handling the operation of a dance studio, and for the 
management of courses and customer, instructor and employee data basis.

anna chagowska, marek domański conducting business activity in 
the form of a civil law partnership under the name salsa libre spółka 
cywilna [salsa libre civil law partnership]

201 961.70 81 082.35

14 The purchase and implementation of the state of the art company management system in pek-mont sp. z o.o. pek-mont sp. z o.o. 313 296.00 108 290.00

15 The development of the management support system in eska company through the use of an innovative 
technology of Blade center server. eska B.j. kowalscy sp. z o.o. 366 000.00 148 452.50

16 The development of information and communications technologies in the company through the implementation of 
an integrated company management system.

przedsiębiorstwo wielobranżowe produkcyjno-usługowe „inTer-
sano” sp. z o.o. [“inTer-sano” multi-business production and 
service company ltd].

297 680.00 110 415.00

17 The implementation of information and communications technologies in linegal chemicals sp. z o.o. linegal chemicals sp. z o.o. 273 688.70 114 410.85

18 The implementation of the crm/erp system for the needs of doTcom company. doTcom sp. z o.o. 622 200.00 255 000.00

19 an increase in the competitiveness of digiprint sp. z o.o. and the development of the information society through 
implementation of innovative icT technologies in the form of an erp class management support system. digiprint sp. z o.o. 372 855.18 129 888.07

20 an innovative information platform e-mosTY.pl. warszawskie przedsiębiorstwo mostowe “mosty” sa [“Bridges” 
warsaw Bridges company jsc] 282 064.00 79 118.00

21
an increase in the competitiveness of manor house sp. z o.o. by the implementation of state of the art 
information and communications technologies to protect and promote the historic tourist building in chlewiska in 
mazovia. 

manor house sp. z o.o. 721 010.24 298 005.92

22 The development of profilab lfp sp. z o.o. by implementation of an innovative information technology for 
company management. profilab laboratorium fotografii profesjonalnej sp. z o.o. 141 799.13 39 517.79

23 The development of inter europol sa company by implementation of innovative icT solutions. inter europol piekarnia szwajcarska sa [inter europol swiss Bakery 
jsc] 6 078 526.40 2 031 126.00

24 The implementation of the company implementation system of erp class with the elements of crm system as a 
chance for dynamic development of coffee-service sp. z o.o. company. coffee service sp. z o.o. 278 570.21 97 212.90

25 The implementation of an erp class integrated management system in the field of storage, staff and sales 
management together with the purchase of necessary equipment and the creation of an online store.

Bogusława nowak and zbigniew nowak, conducting economic 
activity in the form of a civil law partnership under the name “lewel 
radiokomunikacja sc”.

39 776.24 16 627.78

26 The implementation of the sap Business one system in ayala spółka jawna [alaya general partnership]. ayala s.j. wojciech wierzchowski – agnieszka wierzchowska 955 609.35 395 294.04

27 The implementation of the crm and erp system as a method for increasing the competitiveness of dental service 
company.

dental service specjalistyczne usługi medyczno- -stomatologiczne 
– piotr grochowski, anna orlińska spółka jawna [dental service 
specialist medical and dental services – piotr grochowski, anna 
orlińska general partnership]

371 038.60 129 255.25

28 The implementation of an integrated information system based on microsoft dynamics aX 2009 and an expanded 
crm module in Xplus sa. Xplus sa 541 476.91 216 266.81

29 increasing the competitiveness of ahma 2 company through the purchase and implementation of innovative 
information technologies. ahma 2 – maciej rogala 351 510.00 149 391.75

30 services provided by a service station – a key to the development of amaBud elekTroTechnika sp. z o.o. 
company. amaBud elekTroTechnika sp. z o.o. 382 085.98 156 134.58

31 increasing the competitiveness of laboratorium protetyczne Techdent [Techdent prosthetics laboratory] through 
the implementation of an integrated crm management system.

Techdent, demo studio, centrum frezowania T-cam [Techdent demo 
studio, T-cam milling center] 503 000.00 191 250.00

32 The implementation of the state-of-the art erp management system. centrala handlu zagranicznego „ars polona” sa [“ars polona” 
foreign Trade centre jsc] 534 173.34 223 301.97

33 The implementation of state of the art information technologies as a key to the success of fostertravel.pl portal. fostertravel.pl sp. z o.o. 677 364.47 227 272.03

34 The expansion of the information infrastructure supporting management in grodno sp. z o.o. company. grodno sp. z o.o. 1 476 892.69 616 394.85

35 an increase in the competitiveness of drukpol through the implementation of information technologies in a 
printing house in management of the printing process and relations with customers. drukpol sa 735 660.00 256 275.00

36 The development of the information technology in soTo. soTo – aleksandra i Tomasz sowińscy 123 596.44 42 808.35

37 The purchase and implementation of the software enabling organization of a local information and 
economic portal connected with “echo” newspaper and the crm type management system. echo media plus sp. z o.o. 268 400.00 112 200.00

38 The purchase of the erp system license as a key to development of apis company. apis sp. z o.o. sBs group 457 354.82 175 209.31

39 The development of information and communications technologies in naftoprojekt polska sp. z o.o. naftoprojekt polska sp. z o.o. 164 601.51 68 808.82

40 increasing the competitiveness and innovativeness of apa wojciechowski sp. z o.o. company in 
warsaw by implementation of an integrated iT system. 

apa wojciechowski sp. z o.o. w warszawie [apa 
wojciechowski ltd. in warsaw] 990 880.31 415 599.96

41 an increase in the competitiveness of pracownia projektowa kaps architekci korneluk parysek słowik 
sp. z o.o. [kaps designing studio architects korneluk parysek słowik ltd.] kaps architekci korneluk parysek słowik sp. z o.o. 363 592.68 150 191.35

42 The implementation of a state of the art crm class system. prokonekt sa 896 926.43 270 832.30
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Priority iii – regional TransporT sYsTem

Action 3.1 road infrastructure
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The construction of the voivodeship road no. 627 on the section from km 57+722 to km 60+778 including the 
construction of a bridge across the Bug river and the dismantling of the old bridge. self-government of masovian voivodeship 80 910 033.16 65 895 621.15

2 The construction of an intersection of the national road no. 2 and Trasa siekierkowska [siekierkowska route]. The capital city of warsaw 164 248 757.40 118 104 950.00

3 The modernization of the flyover over the polish state railways tracks in powązkowska st. The capital city of warsaw 34 312 788.54 24 533 910.03

4 The expansion of the full length of the przasnysz – ciechanów voivodeship road no. 617 that is from km 0+000 to 
km 23+885. self-government of masovian voivodeship 75 418 556.41 62 474 672.54

5 The construction of a southern bypass in radom. radom – city with county rights 186 876 699.90 41 225 000.00

6 The expansion of the full length of the stary gózd – przytyk voivodeship road no. 732 that is from km 0+000 to km 
16+580. self-government of masovian voivodeship 55 167 973.09 43 529 769.12

7 improving the traffic flow in the western warsaw subregion by modernization of local roads in warka town – polna 
st. warka district 1 973 252.47 1 590 531.73

8 The redevelopment of zielona – niesibędy – milewo rączki and zielona – Brzozowo district road, krasne district. krasne district 2 995 518.95 2 525 451.10

9 The redevelopment of kraszewo – grabówiec district road – a section from km 0+000 to km 3+494.10. ojrzeń district 2 446 390.30 2 054 967.85

10 The redevelopment of a county road – a section of wałowa st in radom from limanowskiego st to plac kazimierza 
wielkiego [kazimierz wielki square]. radom – city with county rights 3 827 617.47 3 233 649.44

11 The redevelopment of county roads along the section stawiszyn – Branica – radzanów – młodynie to the county 
borders 1121w;1116w;1115w. Białobrzegi county 4 053 234.07 3 269 166.35

12 The construction of korczaka st in ostrołęka. The city of ostrołęka – city with county rights 10 104 148.09 4 959 025.88

13 The construction and redevelopment of a district road – dębowa st, and redevelopment of a district road – 
lustrzana st in radom together with roman catholic cemetery service from the northern side. radom municipality 8 726 840.00 6 737 814.00

14 The redevelopment of the county road – section of warszawska st. from rondo narodowych sił zbrojnych [national 
armed forces roundabout] to kusocińskiego st. radom – city with county rights 10 835 148.18 9 195 582.15

15 communication network in the “old” part of Białobrzegi city, Białobrzegi district. Białobrzegi district 7 958 488.92 6 764 715.58

16 The modernization of godebskiego st in raszyn village, raszyn district. raszyn district 3 026 750.25 2 572 737.71

17 The redevelopment of szlachecka, czarnieckiego and wołodyjowskiego st in nowe gulczewo including the 
infrastructure. słupno district 6 719 707.83 5 711 751.65

18 The redevelopment of a section of poleczki st from puławska st to osmańska st. The capital city of warsaw 40 4253 98.03 32 492 811.15

19
The redevelopment of county roads: the section of malczewskiego st from plac kazimierza [kazimierza square] 
to malczewskiego/wernera/kelles–krauza intersection including the section of struga st from malczewskiego/
kilińskiego/struga intersection to plac jagielloński [jagieloński square] in radom.

radom, city with county rights 2 801 106.31 2 380 940.36

20 The construction and redevelopment of housing estate roads in Bielsk town with the total length of 2,973 km. Bielsk district 3 149 705.76 1 468 218.36

21 The overall redevelopment of a communication system to improve the social and economic cohesion of Borowie 
district. Borowie district 5 586 139.42 4 727 857.60

22 The redevelopment of kościuszki st including the associated infrastructure in wiskitki. wiskitki district 2 290 030.12 1 946 525.60

23 The construction of a wyszków town centre bypass – stage ii. wyszków district 7 577 081.02 6 403 084.86

24 The redevelopment of district roads nieborzyn – stryjewo wielkie – leśniewo dolne /stawy. grudusk district 1 781 543.01 1 513 631.55

25 The modernization of a sand and gravel surface into an asphalt surface of the district road in ulasek, wólka, 
somiankowa and kręgi. somianka district 2 321 745.83 1 888 483.95

26 The redevelopment of district roads and a county road to improve the communication between grudusk district 
ciechanów county and szydłowo and dzierzgowo districts, mława county. grudusk district 1 670 046.33 1 419 539.38

27 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3528 in kiedrzyń – radom. radom county 2 661 102.89 1 951 746.19

28 The reconstruction of a gravel district road to an asphalt road Żebry chudek – Żebry ostrowy from 0+000 km to 
3+500 km. olszewo-Borki district 2 381 125.39 2 023 956.58

29 The redevelopment of district road in joniec, popielżyn górny, popielżyn zawady and proboszczewice towns in 
joniec district, płońsk county. joniec district 3 078 854.71 2 314 802.42

30 The construction of the county road no. 4318w okuniew – halinów – Brzeziny along the section okuniew – długa 
szlachecka. mińsk county 4 727 667.05 4 018 516.99

31 The redevelopment of a county road no. 2284 in sulejówek town. mińsk county 3 449 302.17 2 891 046.10

32 The redevelopment/modernization of a district road gardzienice kolonia – stare gardzienice – ciepielów. ciepielów district 895 261.71 475 130.46

33 The reconstruction of district roads in the central-eastern part of opinogóra górna district. opinogóra górna district 3 805 127.56 3 117 411.63

34 The redevelopment of drochówka – strzembowo – kębłowice road zone. naruszewo district 4 705 711.91 3 943 394.10



Action 3.1 road infrastructure
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

35 The improvement of transport coherence and safety on the roads in repki district. repki district 3 301 667.32 2 695 395.89

36 The improvement of the road traffic in western warsaw subregion by the redevelopment of a county road no. 
2861w piotrkowice – grzegorzewice – mszczonów. Żyrardów county 10 079 324.84 7 554 918.63

37 The redevelopment of mickiewicza st including the associated infrastructure in ożarów mazowiecki. ożarów mazowiecki district 1 985 881.94 1 687 999.64

38 The construction of drażniew – mężenin district road with exits. korczew district 1 585 889.31 1 345 023.25

39 The redevelopment of dłużniewo – sarbiewo – smardzewo district road. Baboszewo district 1 140 681.32 969 579.12

40 The redevelopment of a district road rybitwy – Śródborze. Baboszewo district 1 132 778.02 959 886.31

41 The redevelopment of a transport system in the central part of sochaczew county, stage i – the redevelopment of a 
section of the county road no. 3813w kamion – witkowice – sochaczew from gawłów to sochaczew. sochaczew county 2 725 539.28 2 113 928.26

42 The construction and redevelopment of strzegowo bypass including the drainage method along the section from 
km 0+000.00 to km1+790.09. strzegowo district 3 581 685.82 2 990 826.26

43
The redevelopment of a communication system in the eastern part of sochaczew county, stage i – the 
redevelopment of a section of the county road no. 3837w paprotnia – Teresin – szymanów – aleksandrów from 
paprotnia to elżbietów.

sochaczew county 3 784 677.09 3 076 942.47

44 The construction of an access district road to an industrial district in mława – stage ii. The city of mława 13 892 649.00 11 808 751.65

45 The redevelopment of mickiewicza st in płock. The city of płock district 3 974 456.66 3 322 062.59

46 The creation of a functional circulation route of district roads with a national road no. 63 in Żanecin – dziegietnia – 
wojewódki górne towns. sokołów podlaski district 2 133 333.44 1 365 121.59

47 The redevelopment of wierzbowa st from a gravel into an asphalt road along the section olszewo-Borki – drężewo 
– ostrołęka. olszewo-Borki district 1 198 722.26 1 018 913.92

48 The redevelopment of the county road no. 1802w in serock district. legionowo county 13 953 158.35 11 860 184.59

49 The improvement of transport coherence of county and district roads with a national road no. 7 by the 
redevelopment of pilitowo – poczernin. płońsk county 1 599 860.09 1 129 901.61

50 The redevelopment of druchowo – koziebrody road as a precondition of improvement of transport coherence and 
economic cohesion between płońsk and płock counties, with reference to the national road no. 10. płońsk county 1 328 505.12 988 704.91

51
The improvement of transport coherence of płońsk district by the redevelopment of garwolewo – komsin county 
road as a precondition of development of agriculture and alternative sources of income for the inhabitants of 
czerwińsk district.

płońsk county 2 166 875.05 1 605 816.10

52 The redevelopment of county roads as a precondition of further development of tourism and economy in nowe 
miasto district. płońsk county 2 302 715.58 1 725 115.18

53 The redevelopment of zamość – janochy – grucele – puchały district road. Troszyn district 2 643 835.71 2 236 890.35

54
The improvement of living conditions of the inhabitants and the coherence of transport between dzierzążnia and 
naruszewo districts and the national roads no. 10 and 50 by redeveloping wilamowice – przemkowo – stachowo 
county road.

płońsk county 1 755 271.88 1 279 087.57

55 The redevelopment of jana pawła ii st in zbuczyn. zbuczyn district 976 546.32 830 064.37

56 improving the traffic flow in ostrołęka and siedlce subregion by modernization of local roads in węgrów – Błonie 
housing estate. The city of węgrów 5 186 390.91 4 393 603.93

57 The redevelopment of the road no. 2028w Łosice – rudnik – hadynów along the section from km 0+0.15 to km 
5+915, the length of 5,900 km. Łosice county 4 956 715.86 4 206 700.88

58 The redevelopment of a county road no. 2019w stara kornica – the voivodeship border – (leśna podlaska) along 
the section from km 0+000 to km 3+830, the length of 3.830. Łosice county 2 837 246.69 2 407 015.77

59 The redevelopment of a county road no. 1202w obrębiec – szczepanki – szulmierz. przasnysz county 2 149 056.51 1 826 698.03

60 The redevelopment of the route of krzynowłoga mała – skierkowizna county roads. przasnysz county 2 280 884.82 1 901 770.60

61 The redevelopment of the route of county roads no. 2829w piaseczno – jazgarzew including the reconstruction of 
a bridge over the jeziorka river and the road no. 2825w jazgarzew – jesówka, piaseczno district. piaseczno county 11 898 963.07 5 075 019.61

62 The overall repair and construction of main roads in ząbki – stage ii. The town of ząbki 17 229 449.00 14 645 031.65

63 The overall repair and construction of main roads in ząbki – stage i. The town of ząbki 13 165 646.00 11 190 799.10

64 The redevelopment of a district road no. 361018w suchożebry – krynica. suchożebry district 24 14 742.12 1 973 644.32

65 The redevelopment of armii krajowej st in maków mazowiecki. The town of maków mazowiecki 2 973 869.71 2 458 433.33

66 The redevelopment of Troszyn – Borowce – repki – (ostrołęka – sokołów podlaski voivodeship road) district road. Troszyn district 2 452 296.12 2 082 377.70

67 The redevelopment of a local transport system Łempinek – Łempino – kiełbowo – strożęcin. raciąż district 2 835 068.29 2 365 194.46

68 improving the access to recreational areas by the narwia river in pułtusk county. pułtusk county 5 380 744.62 3 364 096.77

69 The redevelopment of miejska dąbrowa – studnie district road in głowaczów district. głowaczów district 1 138 596.74 967 807.22
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70 communicating the centre of the city by the modernization of strażacka, kopernika, sierakowskiego streets and 
construction of a new section to the national road no. 60. The city of ciechanów district 4 850 393.01 3 974 117.45

71 The construction and redevelopment of a county road – młodzianowska st in radom along the section from the 
intersection with ks. sedlaka st to the intersection with gdyńska st including technical infrastructure. radom – city with county rights 11 514 875.71 9 765 272.35

72 The modernization of road infrastrure at skaryszew district – stage i. skaryszew district 2 245 116.54 1 801 157.65

73 The construction of a road in Ślubów. wyszków district 1 958 672.75 1 664 871.83

74 The redevelopment of Targowa st in ostrołęka – stage i (a section from witosa st to zawadzkiego st). The city of ostrołęka – city with county rights. 4 879 626.13 2 564 589.89

75 The redevelopment of the route of county roads no. 2655w (23577) zaręby warchoły – andrzejewo – chmielewo and 
2655w (28508) ostrów mazowiecka – chmielowo. ostrów county 19 108 606.85 16 242 315.82

76 The redevelopment of a county road: reja st with plac kazimierza wielkiego [kazimierza wielkiego square] in 
radom. radom – city with county rights 4 5359 43.87 3 844 842.28

77 The redevelopment of the district road no. 360915w, voivodeship road no. 803: kolonia dąbrówka wyłazy – 
dąbrówka wyłazy, in dąbrówka wyłazy, skórzec district. skórzec district 1 372 833.61 1 073 636.13

78 The modernization of the following district roads: palmiry, Łosia wólka, kazuń polski, kazuń Bielany. czosnów district 2 678 449.24 2 157 079.07

79 The modernization of ujazdówek – gorysze road. ciechanów district 4 713 540.61 4 006 509.51

80 The redevelopment of a district road no. 400302 mirów – mirów stary including the construction of lighting. mirów district 1 155 948.01 982 555.81

81
The construction of rondo warszawska – różańska [warszawska – różańska roundabout], cutting through to 
Broniewskiego st and an access road to centrum kultury i rekreacji “za stawem” [“Behind the pond” culture and 
recreation centre] in ostrów mazowiecka.

The city of ostrów mazowiecka 6 326 000.00 5 377 100.00

82 The redevelopment of Targowa st in myszyniec. myszyniec district 2 598 179.70 2 208 452.74

83 The redevelopment of zdunek – wydmusy district road along the section from km 0+000 to km 5+039.60. myszyniec district 4 320 035.08 3 490 382.16

84 The redevelopment of a street route in myszyniec from km 0+000 to km 2+574.80. myszyniec district 3 118 123.86 2 650 405.28

85 The designing and construction of wiśniew – kaczory district road. wiśniew district 6 315 328.57 5 323 959.03

86 The redevelopment of a county road no. p 2306 w nowa wieś – załęże – wieczfnia kościelna – kuklin along the 
section from km 6+074.00 to km 8+766.00 in mława county. mława county 2 694 026.33 2 289 922.38

87 The construction of a district road of the southern bypass of jedlińsk. jedlińsk district 3 824 140.78 2 549 079.07

88 The redevelopment of a 2900 linear metres long section of the county road no. 1704w magnuszew-moniochy from 
Łękawica to studzianki pancerne. kozienice county 1 387 949.57 1 120 769.25

89 The redevelopment of a 6.35 km long section of the county road no. 4207 w (36108) paplin – sadowne at km 4+ 300 
– 10 + 650 in stoczek district and a 2.72 km long section at km 17 + 870.7 – 20 + 591.5 in sadowne district. węgrów county 4 247 650.73 2 398 657.41

90 improving the communication system in płońsk city – the construction of a district road of the designed bypass in 
płońsk from Targowa st to klonowa st including the redevelopment of klonowa st. The city of płońsk district 18 371 439.12 14 752 962.20

91 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3622w mordy – przesmyki in siedlce county. siedlce county 12 601 713.44 10 707 904.92

92 The redevelopment of county roads no. 4405w and 2651w between Brańszczyk and udrzyn. wyszków county 4 675 204.23 2 499 657.44

93 The redevelopment of a county road no. 1345w including the associated infrastructure in józefów, kacprówek and 
stary pilczyn. garwolin county 5 743 461.95 4 881 942.65

94 social and economic mobilization of małkinia górna district by extending the spatial range of district road – the 
redevelopment of 1 maja district road and an access road in małkinia górna. małkinia górna district 1 577 909.47 1 109 946.64

95 The redevelopment of a district road along the following roads: słoneczna – dembińskich – kusocińskiego – 
sportowa – Tarnowska. przysucha district and city 3 181 757.88 2 704 494.19

96 The redevelopment of a road – koziminy complex. płońsk district 1 569 485.52 13 34 062.69

97 The redevelopment of a county road no. 4622w lutocin – zimolza – to the road no. 541. Żuromin county 2 865 545.70 2 434 013.82

98 The redevelopment of a county road no. 4627w Żuromin – kliczewo – kuczbork from km 0+720.00 to km 7+790.00. Żuromin county 4 659 101.16 3 960 235.98

99 The redevelopment of przybyszew – nowy przybyszew county road to the county border 1639w. Białobrzegi county 2 094 489.30 1 779 635.91

100 The improvement of the transport coherence in pułtusk district by the redevelopment of a circulation route 
including a district road in Boby kolonia village and the section of Boby – głódki district road. pułtusk district 1 179 100.40 963 419.77

101 The redevelopment of a county road no. 4366w on the section of marecka st including the associated 
infrastructure in zielonka district – stage i, task no. 1. wołomin county 5 636 811.25 4 791 289.56

102 improving the traffic flow in the eastern warsaw subregion by modernization of local roads in kałuszyn district. kałuszyn district 1 171 608.73 995 867.42

103
The redevelopment of a transport system in jaktorów district to increase the access to the areas designated for 
investment, education and social purposes, being of key importance to the social and economic development of 
the district – stage i.

jaktorów district 4 007 505.18 3 406 379.40

104 The redevelopment of a communication system of county roads no. 3506w: jankowice – gulin – zakrzew, and no. 
3509w: gulin – wsola – wojciechów. radom county 3 869 894.99 2 902 421.24



Action 3.1 road infrastructure
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

105 The redevelopment of artyleryjska st – a county road no. 5405w – section from garwolińska st to okopowa st 
in siedlce. The city of siedlce 3 615 325.50 2 510 482.02

106 The modernization of the network of county roads in przysucha county. przysucha county 5 825 156.71 3 253 932.53

107 The redevelopment of Budy rumockie – huta – dukt district road to improve the transport coherence and social 
and economic cohesion of glinojeck district. glinojeck district 749 497.80 596 209.09

108 The redevelopment and construction of a county road no. 2724w along the section from km 0+000 to km 1+960 in 
karczew and janów, karczew district, otwock county. otwock county 2 770 554.86 2 198 010.63

109 The redevelopment of a county road – Żeromskiego st in radom along the section from 25 czerwca st to 
niedziałkowskiego st. radom – city with county rights 2 199 002.79 1 867 035.87

110 The redevelopment of 2.625 km of rumoka – Brody młockie district road to improve the transport coherence and 
social and economic cohesion of glinojeck district. glinojeck district 609 206.45 477 099.32

111 improving the connections between national roads by the construction of roads in dreglin and glinojeck towns in 
glinojeck district. glinojeck district 736 387.71 587 009.00

112 The redevelopment of pułaskiego st in siedlce. The city of siedlce 2 506 000.96 2 130 100.81

113 The redevelopment of piaski zamiejskie st in siedlce – stage ii, and the construction of piaskowa st in siedlce 
district. The city of siedlce 8 275 215.16 7 033 932.85

114 The redevelopment of szydłowiec – antoninów county road, the voivodeship border. szydłowiec county 3 575 924.42 3 039 535.75

115 improving the transport coherence in the region by the redevelopment of a county road no. 1505: grodzisk 
mazowiecki – józefina, stage i. grodzisk county 8 271 098.96 7 020 490.00

116 The expansion of the road infrastructure to improve the transport coherence of Błonie district. Błonie district 13 614 935.98 11 572 695.52

117 The redevelopment of sokołowskiej st in siedlce along the section from the intersection with ks. j. popiełuszki st 
to the intersection with jagiełły st. The city of siedlce 5 106 010.43 4 340 108.86

118 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3113 w in raszyn. pruszków county 3 091 075.05 2 627 413.79

119 The redevelopment/modernization of a county road no. 2983w: gąbin – wymyśle polskie along a 5,746 km long 
section from km 1+746 do km 7+492. płock county 3 589 918.53 3 051 430.75

120 The redevelopment of gwizdały – Łazy – Brzuza district road, Łochów district. Łochów district 9 798 068.22 8 328 357.98

121 The redevelopment of gwiaździsta st along the section from armi krajowej st – a bus terminus. The capital city of warsaw 8 438 444.97 7 172 678.22

122 The redevelopment of sienkiewicza st and nowy rynek st – to the county road no. 4724w in mszczonów. mszczonów district 1 218 414.00 1 032 540.90

123 improving the traffic flow in ostrołęka and siedlce subregion by modernization of local roads in węgrów – the 
roads: wiejska – racławicka – połaniecka including the access roads. The town of węgrów 4 606 669.68 3 910 569.22

124 The redevelopment of a 2.732 km long district road in szewce, ułtowo, Śmiłowo and siemienie. Bielsk district 1 581 630.89 886 504.11

125 improving the traffic flow in ostrołęka and siedlce subregion by modernization of local roads in węgrów – 
partyzantów avenue and szeroka st. The town of węgrów 6 049 867.79 5 137 287.62

126 improving the road connections of przasnyska strefa gospodarcza [przasnysz economic zone] by the 
redevelopment of district roads. przasnysz district 3 947 805.76 3 343 941.93

127 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3238w: przasnysz – leszno – karniewo – przemiarowo from km 16+051 to 
km 30+150 including the associated infrastructure. maków county 7 112 482.60 6 045 610.21

128 The redevelopment/modernization of a county road no. 1905w: leszczyny – lipsko along the section from huta to 
lipsko, the length of 8+480. stage ii: huta – ratyniec at 2+850 – 6+550, the length of 3+700km. lipsko county 2 184 627.70 1 856 933.54

129 The redevelopment of a district road in Trzcianka (przecinka – Brzezina). wilga district 1 107 096.00 941 031.60

130 The redevelopment/modernization of a county road no. 3536w: odechów – kowalków – sienno – sarnówek along a 
7390 linear metres long section from km 25+730 to km 33+120; sienno – the county boarder /sarnówek/. lipsko county 3 249 737.25 2 762 276.66

131 The redevelopment/modernization of a county road no. 1906w: czerwona – ciepielów along the section from 
Bąkowa to wielgie from km 5+000 to 8+700, 3700 linear metres long –stage ii. lipsko county 1 995 447.30 1 696 130.20

132 The redevelopment of the existing county road no. 290 115 w and 290 116 w: zągoty – niszczyce – Bolechowice, 
3.523 km long. Bielsk district 19 70 290.34 985 145.17

133 The redevelopment of a county road no. 5201w: płock – zągoty – Bonisław from km 5+235 to km 9+867. płock county 5 195 092.90 4 415 828.96

134 The construction of mościska – dzierzązna district road. nowy duninów district 2 538 362.62 2 157 608.22

135 The construction of the following streets: witosa, malownicza and mickiewicza in sokołów podlaski. The town of sokołów podlaski 2 706 947.67 2 050 699.76

136 The construction of słoneczna st in gójsk forming a direct connection with the national road no. 10 and the county 
road no. 3724w. szczutowo district 1 171 755.72 649 427.11

137 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3553w, the voivodeship border: jasieniec iłżecki górny – pastwiska. radom county 3 154 949.24 1 924 003.37

138 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3509w: gulin – wsola – wojciechów to the national road no. 7 to 
wojciechów town. radom county 3 849 004.89 2 886 753.67

139 The redevelopment of a county road no. 2513 w: charcibałda – zdunek – zalesie from km 0+ 000.00 to km 
10+631.00. ostrołęka county 6 252 599.92 5 314 709.93
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140 The redevelopment of a circulation route of county roads no. 2552 w, 2582 w, 2551 w: Teodorowo – susk stary – 
rzekuń from km 4+296.00 to km 7+ 133.00; from km 0+000.00 to km 2+367.00: from km 0+300.00 to km 3+210.00. ostrołęka county 4 587 906.08 3 899 720.16

141 The redevelopment of a circulation route of county roads no. 2563w and 2559w: czerwin – piski – nadbory from 
km 0+000.00 to km 8+977.00 and from km 13+865.00 to km 16+982.00. ostrołęka county 6 661 987.10 5 662 689.03

142 The redevelopment and modernization of a county road no. 2405w: sowia wola – augustówek – czosnów 
connecting the voivodeship road no. 579 with the national road no. 7, in nowy dwór county. nowy dwór county 18 223 332.13 14 963 390.59

143 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3215w: duczymin – nowa wieś – jarzynny kierz. przasnysz county 2 134 224.09 1 814 090.47

144 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3523w: jedlnia – sokoły – pionki. radom county 3 400 832.66 2 316 847.91

145 The redevelopment of ciołkówko – radzanowo district road. radzanowo district 1 450 272.59 1 023 822.56

146 The redevelopment of skarżyn – ilino – ilinko road. płońsk district 2 020 371.20 1 715 819.52

147
The redevelopment of the route of county roads: no. 2838w – millenium st (along the section from radnych st to 
the school) and 2836w (along the section from millenium st to the intersection with the voivodeship road no. 722), 
piaseczno district.

piaseczno county 7 597 498.66 3 169 576.80

148 improving the traffic flow in the radom subregion by modernization of local roads in potworów district. potworów district 2 377 708.11 2 017 185.04

149 improving the district transport system connecting the voivodeship roads no. 580 and 579. leszno district 3 684 205.79 2 567 688.88

150 The redevelopment of a county road no. 4528w: zwoleń – Baryczka. zwoleń county 5 470 597.62 4 647 000.00

151 The redevelopment of a county road no. 1711w: ursynów – aleksandrówka along the section from ursynów to 
stanisławów – stage iii, the length of 2346 linear metres. kozienice county 1 816 718.69 1 467 000.26

152 The redevelopment of janikowo – czerwińsk district road along the section from km 0+000 to km 3+550.08 in 
czerwińsk nad wisłą district, płońsk county. czerwińsk nad wisłą district 889 637.74 755 402.19

153 The redevelopment of a county road no. 210222 w along a 2.245 km long section: mazowiecka, przemysłowa and 
szkolna st. karniewo district 2 483 560.00 2 111 026.00

154
improving the safety of students of dębe wielkie district on their way to school by the redevelopment of 
the following streets: Braci Tabiszewskich and spółdzielcza and the construction of the extension of Braci 
Tabiszewskich st to kościelna st.

dębe wielkie district 22 50 854.62 1 711 390.01

155 The overall redevelopment of sękocińska st in piaseczno along the section from mleczarska st to the connection 
between sękocińska st and syrenki st. piaseczno district 1 966 843.10 1 671 816.63

156 The redevelopment of czarnowo – jurgi – zaorze road. goworowo district 1 584 382.04 1 264 924.08

157 improving the standard and quality of the road network in garbatka – letnisko. garbatka-letnisko district 4 319 119.46 3 238 042.59

158 The construction of the second roadway of wilanowska avenue along the section from sobieskiego st to dolina 
służewiecka st. The capital city of warsaw 60 864 967.19 45 356 056.84

159 The redevelopment of sterdyń – dzięcioły Bliższe district road. sterdyń district 1 609 833.01 1 368 358.05

160 The redevelopment of paulinów – stary ratyniec district road. sterdyń district 1 182 337.17 1 000 838.59

161 The redevelopment of paderewek – Łazówek district road. sterdyń district 3 518 998.00 2 229 720.27

162
The construction of cicha, spacerowa and jodłowa sts in cekanowo, the construction of Bałkańska and grzybowa 
sts in słupno and lazurowa and poziomkowa st in cekanowo, the construction of spacerowa st along the section 
from sosnowa st to grzybowa st in cekanowo, including the infrastructure. 

słupno district 6 296 051.16 5 351 643.48

163 The redevelopment of strzegowo – wola kanigowska – czarnocinek district road. strzegowo district 4 674 913.93 3 948 262.05

164 The redevelopment of pokoju avenue in Łochów. Łochów district 3 625 592.71 3 081 753.80

165 The redevelopment of the communication system, an alternative access to the capital city of warsaw via the 
national road no. 2 and the voivodeship no. 580, approx. 4700 linear metres long. western warsaw county 8 020 000.00 6 817 000.00

166 The redevelopment of district roads in witaszyn – kożuchów – wyśmierzyce and redlin – korzeń. wyśmierzyce district 1 374 116.83 1 126 775.80

167 The redevelopment of grochówka – krzesk królowa niwa district road. zbuczyn district 1 557 551.87 1 323 919.08

168 The overall redevelopment of warszawska st in Łomianki along the section from włościańska st to wiślana st. Łomianki district 6 747 885.23 4 575 499.67

169 The redevelopment of a county road no. 3336w: wieniawa – przytyk – jedlińsk in wólka domaniowska. radom county 2 011 192.51 1 487 806.88

170 communication and spatial integration of legionowo town by modernization of sybiraków avenue. legionowo municipality 2 102 659.05 1 291 435.93

171 The redevelopment of a district road – kilińskiego st in radom along the section from witolda st to malczewskiego 
st. radom municipality 1 050 626.85 844 582.82

172 The redevelopment of the following roads: szerominek – kluczewo and arcelin – kluczewo – siekluki. płońsk district 4 227 903.26 3 593 717.77

173 The redevelopment of a county road no. 1713w studzianki pancerne – ryczywół along the section studzianki 
pancerne – Basinów – stage ii, of the length of 3400 linear metres. kozienice county 1 615 746.26 1 373 384.30

174 przasnysz roads as a part of the regional communication system. The city of przasnysz 4 030 356.24 3 416 835.30
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175 improving the traffic flow in the radom subregion by modernization of local roads in pionki city and district. The city of pionki district 8 156 355.24 6 925 642.95

176 The redevelopment of zabrodzie – antonie – Łazy – siarki district road as part of the social and economic 
mobilization of the village including the associated infrastructure. olszewo-Borki district 1 739 658.58 1 441 475.86

177 The redevelopment of a district road no. 291008w: czerniewo – woźniki-paklewy. radzanowo district 2 266 766.56 1 926 751.57

178 improving the transport and spatial coherence of the northern area of mazovia by the redevelopment of a county 
road no. 1242w: ojrzeń – gąsocin – Łady along the section from ojrzeń to gąsocin. ciechanów county 7 820 389.23 6 647 330.84

179 improving the transport and spatial coherence of the northern area of mazovia by the redevelopment of a county 
road no. 1240w: ciechanów – modła – niedzbórz – drogiszka – dalnia along the section from ciechanów to modła. ciechanów county 3 951 012.13 2 963 259.09

180 The redevelopment of Budziska – kaliska – pogorzelec district road, Łochów district. Łochów district 3 043 154.93 2 531 720.69

181 improving the transport and spatial coherence of the northern area of mazovia by the redevelopment of a county 
road no. 1207w: wróblewo – helenów along the section from wróblewo to pałuki. ciechanów county 1 668 566.93 834 283.46

182 The redevelopment of the road in “the old part of the city” in sokołów podlaski. The town of sokołów podlaski 1 715 458.42 1 285 109.50

183 improving the safety of the traffic on the national road no. 17: warsaw – lviv, by the construction of district roads 
in wiązowna district. wiązowna district 15 922 427.91 12 737 942.32

184 The redevelopment of Borowce – janki stare – rabędy – zapieczne – (county road goworowo – Tomasze – rzekuń) 
district road. Troszyn district 4 006 112.43 3 405 195.56

185 The redevelopment of a bridge over the Świder river being the part of the county road no. 2710w at km 2 + 436 in 
wola karczewska, wiązowna district, otwock county. otwock county 2 142 204.85 1 817 763.12

Action 3.2 regional public transport
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The modernization of electric multiple units. “koleje mazowieckie – km” sp. z o.o. [“masovian railways” ltd.] 204 355 850.00 70 607 819.15

2 The purchase of 11 new two-cabin electric locomotives intended for push-pull passenger trains with after-sales 
service for a period of four years from the date of the handover. “koleje mazowieckie – km” sp. z o.o. [“masovian railways” ltd.] 204 505 169.4 67 680 126.02

Priority iV – environmenT, hazard prevenTion and power indusTrY

Action 4.1 Water and sewage management 
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The acceleration of the economic and social development and the improvement of the natural environment in 
glinojeck district through the expansion of the water supply and sewage systems. glinojeck county 63 127 294.83 51 275 290.23

2 The water and sewage management in Białobrzegi, Białobrzegi district. Białobrzegi town and district 11 809 090.38 10 034 930.74

3 The expansion of the sewage treatment plant in słupno including the construction of a sanitary sewer for the 
housing estate in ul. pocztowa and a sanitary sewer in ul. do grodziska and ul. gruszkowa in słupno. słupno district 6 292 728.75 3 778 670.53

4 The modernization of the water and sewage system in skaryszew district through the construction of a water 
Treatment plant and water supply and sewage networks with connections. skaryszew town and district 5 580 721.27 4 277 086.45

5 improving the natural environment and increasing the attractiveness of skórzec district through the expansion of 
the water and sewage system and the expansion of the sewage treatment plant. skórzec district 16 902 284.69 1 2144 637.17

6 arkadia mazowiecka – the construction of a sanitary sewer system in Borowiczki pieńki, Bielino, liszyno and 
wykowo, słupno district. słupno district 11 494 993.00 8 008 806.59

7 The reorganization of the water and sewage management in sochocin district, płońsk county. sochocin district 9 719 570.05 8 259 087.66

8
The comprehensive construction including the redevelopment of the water and sewage management system 
in stoczek district: a) the construction of a sewage treatment plant and a sewage system – stoczek, gajówka 
wschodnia, stare lipki – stage ii – stare lipki, b) the construction and redevelopment of the water Treatment 
plant in stare lipki.

stoczek district 6 899 162.09 5 139 875.75

9 The comprehensive reorganization of the water and sewage management in kałuszyn district – stage i. kałuszyn district 4 579 019.98 2  098 140.41

10
The comprehensive modernization and expansion of the municipal sewage treatment plant in Brody including the 
expansion of the sanitary sewer in pomiechowo, pomiechówek, Brody and Brody-parcele and of the waterworks in 
Brody, pomiechówek district.

pomiechówek district 15 047 714.68 9 931 173.72

11 The reorganization of the water and sewage management in jednorożec district. jednorożec district 14 047 940.01 8 930 912.47
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12 The expansion of the sewage system in miedzna district. miedzna district 7 039 993.59 5 681 140.51

13 The expansion and modernization of the water supply systems and the infrastructure and municipal and industrial 
sewage treatment devices in districts: płoniawy – Bramura and krasne. płoniawy-Bramura district 21 136 278.76 17 641 901.98

14 improving the technical infrastructure of osieck district through the construction of a sewage system and 
a sewage treatment plant in osieck. osieck district 11 554 899.16 9 481 261.64

15 a sanitary sewer for kadzidło – the centre and the podtatarze housing estate with the expansion of the sewage 
treatment plant and the waterworks in kadzidło. kadzidło district 14 470 353.16 11 917 782.85

16 The construction of a sanitary sewer and a sewage treatment plant in mokobody. mokobody district 13 495 734.44 11 179 866.41

17 The expansion and modernization of the sewage treatment plant in Baranowo and the construction of a sanitary 
sewer system for Baranowo, orzoł, Budne-sowięta, czerwińskie, oborczyska, czarnotrzew, lipowy las, orzołek. Baranowo district 9 545 448.20 6 501 054.89

18 The construction of “wodociąg północny” [“northern water supply system”] and a sewage system in olszewo-
Borki district. olszewo-Borki district 11 510 927.51 8 052 348.61

19 The expansion of the water and sewage management system in strzegowo district. strzegowo district 9 546 209.50 6 242 014.03

20 The redevelopment of the sewage treatment plant including the expansion of the sanitary sewer in mrozy. mrozy district 8 045 578.25 6 190 595.11

21 The improvement of waste management in Łyse district through the expansion of a sewage treatment plant and 
the construction of a sanitary pressure sewerage with connections in Łyse. Łyse district 7 819 602.00 6 596 121.29

Action 4.2 Land surface protection
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The final reclamation of the non-hazardous and non-inert waste landfill in wyśmierzyce. wyśmierzyce district 652 540.00 554 659.00

2 The expansion of the interdistrict non-hazardous landfill in jaskółowo, nasielsk district. nasielsk district 2 958 377.24 2 514 620.65

3
The creation of a comprehensive waste management system in north-western mazovia through the establishment 
of regionalny zakład gospodarki odpadami [regional waste management plant] and the implementation of 
a waste sorting system, including segregation at source.

sierpc urban district 16 355 329.19 11 119 275.21

Action 4.4 Nature protection, hazards and monitoring systems
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 reducing and eliminating the consequences of natural hazards and preventing major failures through the 
purchase of specialist equipment for psp [national fire Brigade] units of masovian voivodeship.

komenda wojewódzka państwowej straży pożarnej w warszawie 
[voivodeship headquarters of the national fire Brigade in warsaw] 3 995 040.00 3 344 444.00

2 Technical support for the rescue and fire extinguishing system in the field of ecological and chemical rescue in 
otwock county. otwock county 3 708 603.45 3 143 936.18

3 The construction of “zbiornik retencyjny niewiadoma” [“niewiadoma storage reservoir”], “zbiornik główny 
niewiadoma” [“niewiadoma main reservoir”]. sabnie district 14 202 699.99 12 072 294.99

4 The purchase of specialist equipment necessary for effective fire fighting operations, elimination of the 
consequences of natural hazards and ecological rescue in repki district. repki district 788 483.00 670 210.55

5 The purchase of a middle-sized rescue and fire fighting vehicle for osp seroczyn [seroczyn volunteer fire Brigade]. sterdyń district 738 681.37 622 200.00

6 The purchase of necessary rescue and specialist equipment for the self-governments of przasnysz county for the 
purpose of increasing social security and environmental protection. przasnysz district 3 955 435.00 3 362 119.75

7
The purchase of specialist rescue equipment for komenda miejska państwowej straży pożarnej w radomiu 
[municipal headquarters of the national fire Brigade in radom] for the purpose of increasing the effectiveness of 
fire extinguishing operations and the elimination of hazard consequences in southern mazovia.

radom – city with county rights 3 966 000.00 3 371 100.00

8
Technical support for the rescue and fire extinguishing system in the field of ecological and chemical rescue in 
mińsk county through the purchase of a heavy rescue and fire fighting vehicle for komenda powiatowa państwowej 
straży pożarnej w mińsku mazowieckim [county headquarters of the national fire Brigade in mińsk mazowiecki].

mińsk county 1 214 024.30 1 031 475.00

9
Technical support for the regional system of crisis response and for the regional system of rescue and fire 
extinguishing in the field of chemical and ecological rescue through the purchase of specialist fire extinguishing 
equipment for kp psp w ciechanowie [county headquarters of the national fire Brigade in ciechanów].

ciechanów county 2 529 380.01 2 149 720.07

10 hazard prevention and nature protection in kosów lacki district through the purchase of a specialist heavy rescue 
and fire fighting vehicle designed for ecological and chemical rescue. kosów lacki district 752 616.00 637 500.00

11
minimizing environmental and chemical hazards and the number of road accidents in the heart of mazowiecki 
park krajobrazowy [masovian landscape park], region of the trunk road no. 2 and 17, through the purchase of 
state-of-the-art rescue and fire fighting vehicles for osp [volunteer fire Brigade] in wiązowna district.

wiązowna district 2 668 585.51 2 207 560.50



Priority V – sTrengThening The role of ciTies in The developmenT of The region

Action 5.2 the revitalization of cities
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The revitalization of road infrastructure as a factor contributing to the development of płońsk and płońsk county. płońsk county 10 324 934.68 8 747 806.44

2 The renovation of the parish building as a chance to increase the attractiveness of radzymin district. parafia pw. przemienienia pańskiego w radzyminie [parish of the 
Transfiguration in radzymin] 3 277 558.36 2 785 924.61

3 The revitalization of the multi-purpose areas of grodzisk mazowiecki centre, stage i – green areas and city 
monuments. grodzisk mazowiecki district 20 609 882.45 17 518 400.08

Priority Vi –  using naTural and culTural advanTages for The developmenT of Tourism 
and recreaTion

Action 6.1 Culture
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 “matecznik mazowsze” folk centre.
państwowy zespół ludowy pieśni i Tańca „mazowsze” im. Tadeusza 
sygietyńskiego [Tadeusz sygietyński state folk song and dance 
ensemble “mazowsze”]

590 55 565.70 39 189 744.09

2 The renovation of kościół Świętego krzyża [church of the holy cross] including the former monastery buildings in 
warsaw as an important object of national cultural heritage.

parafia rzymskokatolicka Świętego krzyża w warszawie [roman 
catholic parish of the holy cross in warsaw] 19 256 674.12 16 368 173.00

3 The construction of a multi-purpose building for cultural purposes in Błonie. Błonie district 19 685 411.98 10 860 365.87

4 historic masovian park – the showcase of the region.
państwowy zespół ludowy pieśni i Tańca „mazowsze” im. Tadeusza 
sygietyńskiego [Tadeusz sygietyński state folk song and dance 
ensemble “mazowsze”]

11 188 835.97 9 490 123.09

5 The creation of centrum kultury i sztuki w sierpcu [culture and arts centre in sierpc] through the conversion and 
expansion of the existing dom kultury [culture centre]. sierpc urban district 19 516 020.84 11 998 449.60

6 increasing the accessibility of cultural infrastructure through the modernization of the building of państwowe 
muzeum etnograficzne w warszawie [The state ethnographical museum in warsaw].

państwowe muzeum etnograficzne w warszawie [The state 
ethnographical museum in warsaw] 19 888 440.00 13 856 700.00

7
The renovation and conservation of the historic sacral complex in zwoleń including the conversion of the old 
presbytery for the purposes of centrum regionalne przy nekropolii jana kochanowskiego [jan kochanowski 
Tomb regional centre].

parafia rzymskokatolicka podwyższenia krzyża Świętego w zwoleniu 
[roman catholic parish of the exaltation of the holy cross in zwoleń] 7 999 914.51 6 499 930.53

8 The revitalization of the building and park complex of muzeum im. anny i jarosława iwaszkiewiczów w stawisku 
[The museum of anna and jarosław iwaszkiewicz in stawisko]. grodzisk county 1 684 126.54 1 083 044.15

9 on the track of władysław jagiełło – the renovation of a valuable monument in jedlnia for the purposes of cultural 
tourism.

parafia rzymskokatolicka pw. Świętego mikołaja w jedlni [st. 
nicholas roman catholic parish in jedlnia] 3 787 440.01 2 979 200.26

10
improving the cultural offer of the region and increasing the availability of culture in mazovia through the creation 
of letni festiwal sinfonii luventus [sinfonia luventus summer festival] in the palace and park complex in 
radziejowice.

dom pracy Twórczej w radziejowicach [The house of creative work 
in radziejowice] 2 520 188.51 1 456 583.30

11 The renovation and extension of a service building including its conversion into a building serving now as a district 
public library, information centre and cultural activity centre as well as the purchase of equipment to furnish those. słubice district 1 743 270.39 1 420 453.97

12 The restoration of zespół pałacowo-parkowy im. fryderyka chopina [frederic chopin palace and park complex]. europejskie centrum artystyczne im. fryderyka chopina w sannikach 
[frederic chopin european art centre in sanniki] 19 766 770.00 16 801 754.50

13
The conversion of katedra polowa wp [field cathedral of the polish army] basement to muzeum ordynariatu 
polowego [museum of the field ordinariate] – Branch of muzeum historyczne m.st. warszawy [The historical 
museum of warsaw].

The capital city of warsaw 11 300 555.34 6 863 636.84

14 The restoration of the historic resursa [club] and kręgielnia [Bowling alley] buildings in Żyrardów and their 
conversion for cultural and artistic purposes. Żyrardów district 12 103 684.69 5 708 097.70

15 The renovation and conservation of the historic building of the former wayside inn in miedzna parafia rzymskokatolicka pw. zwiastowania nmp [roman catholic 
parish of the annunciation of the Blessed virgin mary] 3 513 216.52 2 599 780.22

16
The conservation works in the historic cathedral church of the protection of the Blessed virgin mary in radom 
– continuation; the purchase and installation of fire detection and intrusion detection systems and closed-circuit 
television as well as the protection of the surroundings through monitoring.

parafia katedralna pw. opieki najświętszej maryi panny w radomiu 
[cathedral parish of the protection of the Blessed virgin mary in 
radom]

770 750.00 599 951.80

17 ponarwie. The conservation and revitalization of the ground fort and the monument-mausoleum of the soldiers 
killed in the battle of ostrołęka on may 26, 1831.

muzeum kultury kurpiowskiej w ostrołęce [museum of kurpie 
culture in ostrołęka] 7 893 337.24 5 385 744.46

18 The modernization of the building of muzeum historyczne w legionowie [historical museum in legionowo] 
including the construction of an exhibition pavilion. legionowo urban district 3 699 862.83 922 351.99

19 The development of park zdrojowy [spa park], the adjacent grounds and health resort walking paths in 
konstancin-jeziorna – part a, including the construction of an amphitheatre in the spa park. konstancin-jeziorna district 16 703 429.09 8 353 384.86
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Action 6.1 Culture
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

20 The conversion of the historic building in ul. mostowa 15 in konstancin-jeziorna. konstancin-jeziorna district 6 607 900.65 3 122 893.84

21 specialist equipment for muzeum azji i pacyfiku w warszawie [The asia and pacific museum in warsaw]. muzeum azji i pacyfiku w warszawie [The asia and pacific museum 
in warsaw] 2 419 787.00 1 645 455.16

22 jan kochanowski as a cultural inspiration for mazovia. muzeum im. j. malczewskiego w radomiu [jacek malczewski 
museum in radom] 6 121 968.78 4 247 610.63

23 The modernization for cultural purposes of “sojusz” [“alliance”] building in ul. pułaskiego 7 in siedlce. The city of siedlce 4 356 459.04 1 679 414.95

24 The construction of regionalne centrum kultury w myszyńcu [regional cultural centre in myszyniec]. myszyniec district 6 637 649.35 5 642 001.94

25 The redevelopment and modernization of Teatr powszechny [common Theatre] in warsaw. capital city of warsaw 26 209 386.72 4 998 783.11

26 The renovation of the historic manor house and park in przystań – “a gateway to kurpie”. olszewo-Borki district 1 412 147.76 1 005 441.60

27 a state-of-art cultural base as a chance for the development of tourism in the kurpie region. kadzidło district 1 263 874.48 894 513.08

28 The modernization of the building of muzeum ziemi mińskiej [museum of the mińsk region]. The city of mińsk mazowiecki 2 079 355.80 1 499 839.33

29 The revitalization of the historic Town hall in ciechanów. ciechanów urban district 7 020 215.50 4 071 602.61

30 The revitalization of zamek książąt mazowieckich w ciechanowie [castle of the dukes of mazovia in ciechanów] – 
ośrodek pogranicza kultur [centre of the Borderland of cultures] (stage i).

muzeum szlachty mazowieckiej w ciechanowie [masovian nobility 
museum in ciechanów] 11 630 869.42 8 339 494.50

31
The preservation and promotion of the cultural heritage of jabłonna through the renovation of the elevation of the 
historic building of urząd gminny [district office] in jabłonna including the revitalization and illumination of its 
surroundings as well as through promotional publications.

jabłonna district 1 354 458.92 811 107.80

32 The revitalization of the market square in przasnysz – the restoration of the Town hall building – stage i and the 
restoration of spatial order in the market square. town of przasnysz 7 507 258.37 5 578 688.80

33
The redevelopment and conversion of the old railway station building in sokołów podlaski in ul. kolejowa for 
the purposes of Biblioteka miejska [Town library] and pracownia dokumentacji dziejów miasta [Town history 
documentation hall].

town of sokołów podlaski 2 763 355.49 1 571 073.50

34 The renovation of the historic building of kościół pw. św. anny w strzegowie [st. anne church in strzegowo]. parafia rzymskokatolicka pw. Św. anny w strzegowie [st. anne 
roman catholic parish in strzegowo] 1 037 674.00 749 927.00

35 The construction of centrum kulturowo-historyczne “kantor młyński” [“kantor młyński” cultural and historic 
centre] in strzegowo. strzegowo district 4 046 560.90 3 033 302.05

36 The renovation of the historic church in guzów – the st. felix of valois chapel – conservation works and land 
development.

parafia rzymskokatolicka pw. św. feliksa de valois [st. felix of valois 
roman catholic parish] 556 994.01 399 977.39

37 improving the cultural offer and increasing the access to the culture through the renovation of the stronghold an 
its immediate surroundings in grudusk, ciechanów county. grudusk district 2 271 542.21 1 471 171.62

38 The modernization of węgrowski ośrodek kultury [węgrów culture centre] – stage ii. węgrowski ośrodek kultury [węgrów culture centre] 8 383 840.00 5 499 799.04

39 The culture, recreation and sports centre – the historic park in młochów – the gem of nadarzyn and mazovia – 
a project of a comprehensive revitalization of the park. nadarzyn district 11 582 670.49 5 999 766.42

40 The revitalization of zabytkowy park miejski [historic city park] in mława – stage iv. The city of mława 2 581 808.45 1 729 874.23

41 The expansion, redevelopment and modernization of Biblioteka publiczna [public library] and dom kultury 
[culture centre] in Łomianki. Łomianki district 3 500 360.00 1 999 887.00

42 The conservation works on the elevation of Teatr wielki – opera narodowa [grand Theatre – polish national 
opera] – stage iii.

Teatr wielki – opera narodowa [grand Theatre – polish national 
opera] 2 897 821.77 1 325 442.93

43
The expansion of cultural infrastructure of związek Buddyjski Tradycji karma kamtzang [karma kamtsang 
Buddhist association] in grabnik, jaktorów district, through the construction of centrum kultury Buddyjskiej 
[centre of Buddhist culture].

związek Buddyjski Tradycji karma kamtzang [karma kamtsang 
Buddhist association] in poland 1 190 456.12 999 999.99

44 The conversion of the former synagogue in ul. kwiatka 7 in płock into muzeum Żydów mazowieckich [museum of 
masovian jews]. stowarzyszenie synagoga płocka [płock synagogue association] 9 059 470.98 7 700 550.33

45 The revitalization of the palace and park complex in warka starosto powiatowe [county office] in grójec 14 584 607.90 7 916 072.48

46 improving the cultural offer through the modernization of the units of miejski ośrodek kultury w legionowie 
[regional culture centre in legionowo]. legionowo urban district 565 559.73 217 866.96

47
increasing the availability of culture through the renovation and modernization of the historic building of 
mazowieckie centrum kultury i sztuki [The mazovia region centre of culture and arts] – the creation of centrum 
aktywności kulturalnej osób niepełnosprawnych [cultural activity centre for persons with disabilities].

mazowieckie centrum kultury i sztuki [The mazovia region centre of 
culture and arts] 1 670 664.21 1 092 080.61

48 The modernization of “podlasie” [“podlachia”] building and the expansion of centrum kultury i sztuki [culture and 
arts centre] building in siedlce. The city of siedlce 14 389 484.61 5 570 373.26

49 The construction of wiązowskie centrum kultury [wiązowna culture centre] – increasing the cultural 
attractiveness of the mazovia region. wiązowna district 10 629 199.15 5 999 656.26



Action 6.2 tourism
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The creation of a new tourist product covering accommodation (hotel and conference facility), catering services 
(restaurant) and a rental of recreational and outdoor event equipment. kępczyński paweł 15 221 507.02 63 63 088.99

2 increasing the tourist attractiveness of mazovia through the construction of the Businessman fun club hotel and 
recreation centre. Businessman fun club sp. z o.o. 30 455 272.64 12 731 302.50

3 The construction of “kurpiowska kraina” [“The land of kurpie”] sports and recreation complex over the “wykrot” 
[“The fallen Tree”] water reservoir and the rozoga river in myszyniec district. myszyniec district 27 572 592.08 17 365 218.49

4 The construction of a regional sports and active recreation centre including an integrated system of bicycle lanes 
in legionowo. legionowo urban district 34 623 544.35 17 891 577.38

5 The matecznik mazowsze tourist accommodation including the conversion of a stable into karczma staropolska 
[old polish Tavern].

państwowy zespół ludowy pieśni i Tańca „mazowsze” im. Tadeusza 
sygietyńskiego [Tadeusz sygietyński state folk song and dance 
ensemble “mazowsze”]

23 461 110.66 16 126 106.42

Priority Vii – creaTing and improving condiTions for The developmenT of human capiTal

Action 7.1 infrastructure for health and life protection
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The furnishing and modernization of zakład diagnostyki obrazowej [diagnostic imaging unit] of szpital 
czerniakowski [czerniakowski hospital] in warsaw. The capital city of warsaw 10 512 553.13 2 043 357.50

2
improving the quality of medical services and the management of the institution through comprehensive 
redevelopment of sp zoz [independent public health care centre] building in Borowie and the purchase of state-
of-the-art equipment and furnishing.

Borowie district 1 274 594.13 650 083.72

3 improving and expanding the range of outpatient rehabilitation services in spzzoz [independent public health 
care complex] in przasnysz. spzzoz [independent public health care complex] in przasnysz 7 651 380.00 6 375 000.00

4 The purchase of medical equipment for a children’s hospital in warsaw.
szpital dziecięcy im. prof. dr. med. jana Bogdanowicza spzoz [jan 
Bogdanowicz children’s hospital independent public health care 
centre]

3 995 420.00 3 396 107.00

5
The expansion of the departments and the purchase of additional equipment compliant with the requirements 
of the law – the departments, including the operating suite, of szpital sp zoz [independent public health care 
centre] in mława. 

sp zoz [independent public health care centre] in mława 16 469 945.73 13 999 453.87

6 improving medical services through the modernization of the premises and the purchase of an X-ray machine at 
spzzoz [independent public health care complex] in przysucha. spzzoz [independent public health care complex] in przysucha 4 698 978.04 3 991 538.83

7 The redevelopment and modernization of szpital grochowski [grochowski hospital] – pavilion vi. szpital grochowski im. r. masztaka spzoz [r. masztak grochowski 
hospital independent public health care centre] 7 652 678.03 6 504 776.27

8

improving the capacity of nzoz poradnia rodzinna “eskulap” [“eskulap” family clinic non-public health 
care centre] to deliver guaranteed health care services, through the purchase of an ultrasound machine 
and equipment, the adaptation of the building to the needs of persons with disabilities and thermal efficiency 
improvement.

jolanta mikołajewska – nzoz poradnia rodzinna “eskulap” 
[“eskulap” family clinic non-public health care centre] 477 059.04 243 300.10

9 state-of-the-art hospital equipment as a guarantee of patients’ health safety. spzoz [independent public health care centre] 10 148 230.00 8 625 995.50

10 improving the quality of medical services in the field of rehabilitation through the modernization of specjalistyczny 
szpital wojewódzki [voivodeship specialist hospital] in ul. okrzei in ciechanów.

specjalistyczny szpital wojewódzki [voivodeship specialist hospital] 
in ciechanów 9 158 799.80 7 784 979.03

11

increasing the availability and quality of the services provided through the modernization and purchase of the 
necessary equipment for przychodnie lekarskie samodzielnego zespołu publicznych zakładów lecznictwa 
otwartego warszawa-wola [medical clinics of the warszawa-wola independent public outpatient health care 
complex].

szpzlo warszawa-wola [warszawa-wola independent public 
outpatient health care complex] 5 523 977.75 3 607 535.30

12 The purchase of equipment for szpital powiatowy [county hospital] in garwolin for the purpose of increasing the 
quality of medical services and the possibility of diagnosing and treatment. pzoz [public health care centre] in garwolin 24 229 200.00 20 594 820.00

13
The purchase of a specT cT hybrid gamma camera for zakład medycyny nuklearnej i rezonansu magnetycznego 
wojewódzkiego szpitala Bródnowskiego [department of nuclear medicine and magnetic resonance of the Bródno 
hospital].

wojewódzki szpital Bródnowski spzoz [voivodeship Bródno hospital 
independent public health care centre] 3 885 252.16 3 302 464.33

14 The purchase of an angiography machine for vascular examinations for wojewódzki szpital Bródnowski 
[voivodeship Bródno hospital].

wojewódzki szpital Bródnowski spzoz [voivodeship Bródno hospital 
independent public health care centre] 5 796 469.67 4 926 999.21

15 The expansion of the admission room of the hospital in nowe miasto nad pilicą. spzoz [independent public health care centre] in nowe miasto 
nad pilicą 3 742 035.20 3 180 729.92

16 Bringing the hospital in płońsk to the current standards and requirements through the redevelopment and 
expansion of the existing premises – building “a”. spzoz [independent public health care centre] in płońsk 14 144 988.40 11 983 634.17

17 The comprehensive modernization of the admission department with the admission room of szpital Tworkowski 
[Tworki hospital] in pruszków.

mazowieckie specjalistyczne centrum zdrowia im. prof. jana 
mazurkiewicza [jan mazurkiewicz masovian specialist health centre] 19 546 397.03 16 614 437.46
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Action 7.1 infrastructure for health and life protection
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

18
The adaptation of a former utility and technical building for medical purposes (stage i) – the creation of centrum 
radiologii [radiology centre] and oddział viia ogólnopsychiatryczny [viia general psychiatric department] 
including the purchase of medical equipment at szpital Tworkowski [Tworki hospital] in pruszków. 

mazowieckie specjalistyczne centrum zdrowia im. prof. jana 
mazurkiewicza [jan mazurkiewicz masovian specialist health centre] 32 476 098.98 22 012 612.10

19
The creation of a computed tomography laboratory at szpzoz [independent complex of public health care 
centres] in nowy dwór mazowiecki with the construction of laboratory facilities and the purchase of additional 
diagnostic equipment for the departments of diagnostic imaging and laboratory diagnostics.

szpzoz [independent complex of public health care centres] in 
nowy dwór mazowiecki 4 506 220.00 3 830 287.00

20 improving the quality of medical services at spzoz [independent public health care centre] in Łosice through the 
purchase of a cT scanner, and modernization and adaptation of the institution to the eu standards. spzoz [independent public health care centre] in Łosice 4 841 562.61 3 775 649.00

21 improving health care conditions for the inhabitants of jednorożec district and parts of Baranowo and chorzele 
districts. jednorożec district 1 807 338.50 1 178 954.66

22

The redevelopment and furnishing of zakład opieki długoterminowej [long-Term care department] with zakład 
pielęgnacyjno-opiekuńczy [nursing and care department] and zakład opiekuńczo-leczniczy [care and Treatment 
department] of radomski szpital specjalistyczny im. dr. Tytusa chałubińskiego [Tytus chałubiński specialist 
hospital in radom].

radomski szpital specjalistyczny im. dr Tytusa chałubińskiego [Tytus 
chałubiński specialist hospital in radom] 3 899 081.29 2 460 198.04

23 increasing the availability and quality of health care through the expansion of the highly specialized scintigraphy 
laboratory of nzoz nukleomed [nukleomed non-public health centre].

nzoz nukleomed – krzYszTof sTefan ToTh [nukleomed non-
puBlic healTh care cenTre – krzYszTof sTefan ToTh] 1 235 214.00 524 965.95

24 The purchase of medical equipment and devices, and the adaptation of technical conditions for the purpose of 
launching the first polish clinic for children in a coma “Budzik” [“alarm clock”]. 

fundacja ewy Błaszczyk “akogo?” [ewa Błaszczyk’s “akogo?” 
foundation] 8 698 730.34 7 393 920.79

25

increasing the availability and quality of medical services provided at samodzielny publiczny specjalistyczny 
szpital zachodni im. jana pawła ii w grodzisku mazowieckim [john paul ii western independent public specialist 
hospital in grodzisk mazowiecki] through the purchase of specialist medical equipment including the necessary 
furnishing.

samodzielny publiczny specjalistyczny szpital zachodni im. jana 
pawła ii w grodzisku mazowieckim [john paul ii western independent 
public specialist hospital in grodzisk mazowiecki], ul. daleka 11

11 485 721.10 9 762 862.93

26 The expansion of the wojewódzki szpital zespolony w płocku [voivodeship united hospital in płock] including its 
equipment.

wojewódzki szpital zespolony w płocku [voivodeship united hospital 
in płock] 72 941 661.79 61 720 196.79

27 The modernization of the neuronavigation system through the purchase of additional software for image-guided 
surgery in the field of central nervous system.

wojewódzki szpital Bródnowski spzoz [voivodeship Bródno hospital 
independent public health care centre] 689 410.00 585 998.50

Action 7.2 infrastructure for education
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The construction of a high school in kosów lacki. kosów lacki district 2 730 921.42 2 316 098.21

2 improving the quality of the teaching infrastructure of państwowa wyższa szkoła zawodowa w płocku [state 
higher vocational school in płock].

państwowa wyższa szkoła zawodowa w płocku [state higher 
vocational school in płock] 24 745 097.18 18 999 285.61

3 The construction of the building of wydział humanistyczny [faculty of humanities] with a sculpture studio for 
akademia podlaska [podlasie academy] in siedlce, ul. Żytnia – stage ii. akademia podlaska [podlasie academy] 59 788 658.00 35 572 825.92

4 The construction of a sports hall at liceum ogólnokształce im. m. dąbrowskiej w Żurominie [m. dąbrowska high 
school in Żuromin]. Żuromin county 7 501 818.16 6 373 995.43

5 The construction of a gym at zespół szkół w lesznie [school complex in leszno], przasnysz district. przasnysz district 2 112 765.38 1 384 519.92

6 creating equal educational opportunities in rural areas through the construction of the elementary school in 
Bierwce. jedlińsk district 4 986 434.80 4 238 469.58

7 The construction of a multi-purpose sports and recreation hall in repki. repki district 3 386 169.62 2 119 640.69

8 The construction of a sports hall in komorowo village – a chance for equal availability of sports infrastructure in 
the country and in the city. rząśnik district 2 257 855.23 1 919 176.95

9 The construction of an exhibition and sports hall and the expansion of the school including the associated 
infrastructure in staroźreby. staroźreby district 5 944 671.46 4 972 717.68

10 The expansion and modernization of gminny zespół szkół w czerwińsku nad wisłą [district school complex in 
czerwińsk nad wisłą] (the addition of a sports hall) including the associated infrastructure. czerwińsk nad wisłą district 10 715 732.65 9 108 372.75

11 The construction of a sports hall in strzegowo. strzegowo district 8 962 079.13 7 617 767.26

12
The modernization of the educational institutions network in chorzele district through the construction of a gym 
at the elementary school in krukowo and the expansion of the school complex building in duczymin including the 
construction of a gym.

chorzele district 6 922 276.54 5 882 013.70

13 creating equal educational opportunities and improving the quality of teaching through the improvement of the 
condition and availability of educational infrastructure of a school network in przesmyki district. przesmyki district 7 309 225.58 6 141 056.69

14 The construction of a sports hall at zespół oświatowy w Bielanach jarosławach [educational complex in Bielany 
jarosławy]. Bielany district 3 123 294.67 2 634 060.47

15 mazowieckie centrum sportów zimowych [masovian winter sports centre] – kompleks chorzele [chorzele 
complex] – stage i. przasnysz county 12 800 000.00 9 999 360.00

16 The construction of a sports hall with social facilities at liceum ogólnokształcące im. armii krajowej 
w Białobrzegach [home army high school in Białobrzegi]. Białobrzegi county 11 354 305.81 9 651 159.94



Action 7.2 infrastructure for education
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

17 The construction of an indoor interschool swimming pool in przysucha. przysucha county 17 778 002.00 7 194 757.40

18 The completion of the construction of gimnazjum publiczne w kotuniu [public junior high school in kotuń]. kotuń district 6 916 432.94 5 878 968.00

19 improving the standard of educational infrastructure in Baranowo district i. educational and sports part ii. 
educational and social part. Baranowo district 7 680 812.67 6 019 452.89

20 creating equal educational opportunities through the improvement of educational and sports infrastructure at 
zespół szkół ogólnokształcących w płońsku [general education school complex in płońsk]. płońsk county 6 186 413.06 5 258 451.10

21 creating equal educational opportunities in gózd district through the adaptation of the public junior high school 
and public elementary school buildings and grounds to the standards of the 21st century. gózd district 1 699 900.00 1 444 915.00

22 The expansion of publiczna szkoła podstawowa w jastrzębi [public elementary school in jastrzębia] with 
kindergarten premises. jastrzębia district 538 492.69 457 718.79

23 The expansion of the building of zespół szkół w lisewie [school complex in lisewo], płońsk district. płońsk district 4 326 819.00 3 677 796.15

24 The construction of a canteen Block at the elementary school in sterdyń. sterdyń district 1 863 156.20 1 578 278.13

25 The development of educational infrastructure in radzanów district. radzanów district 911 500.00 7 747 75.00

26 przyszkolne centrum sportowe [school sports centre] in wieczfnia kościelna. wieczfnia kościelna district 4 281 779.39 3 639 512.48

27 The redevelopment of school sports facilities at zespół szkół im. st. staszica w gąbinie [st. staszic school 
complex in gąbin]. płock county 2 928 175.89 2 380 540.05

28 The expansion of publiczne gimnazjum w dąbrówce [public junior high school in dąbrówka] including the sports 
hall. dąbrówka district 7 434 765.07 6 316 802.26

29 a comprehensive sports base in kadzidło district. kadzidło district 8 896 812.95 7 442 184.03

30 The modernization of the building of Biblioteka główna wojskowej akademii Technicznej [main library of the 
military university of Technology] through redevelopment and addition of new functionalities.

wojskowa akademia Techniczna im. jarosława dąbrowskiego 
[jarosław dąbrowski military university of Technology] 14 495 364.03 9 856 847.54

31 The expansion of educational and sports infrastructure in potworów. potworów district 2 427 727.52 2 063 568.38

32 The construction of a gym with facilities at zespół szkół powiatowych w kadzidle [county school complex in 
kadzidło] and other sports facilities including land development. ostrołęka county 9 302 844.54 7 901 836.15

33 The expansion of the campus and the modernization of iT equipment of wyższa szkoła zarządzania i marketingu 
w sochaczewie [college of management and marketing in sochaczew].

wyższa szkoła zarządzania i marketingu w sochaczewie [college of 
management and marketing in sochaczew] 4 348 346.77 3 050 944.76

34
The expansion of the existing educational infrastructure at zespół szkół w radzanowie [school complex in 
radzanowo] for the purposes of the elementary school and junior high school including the construction of 
school sports infrastructure – a sports hall.

radzanowo district 7 865 308.70 6 579 330.72

35

improving the quality of teaching and creating equal educational opportunities for rural children and the youth 
through the construction of a kindergarten, creation of “0” grades groups, establishing library and construction 
of a sports hall including a passage at zespół szkół publicznych w międzyborowie [public school complex in 
międzyborów].

jaktorów district 15 330 250.05 9 999 922.10

36 The expansion of nauczycielskie kolegium języków obcych w siedlcach [foreign language Teacher Training 
college in siedlce] and the purchase of equipment. self-government of masovian voivodeship 15 839 606.00 13 463 665.00

Action 7.3 infrastructure for welfare
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

1 The conversion and expansion of dom pomocy społecznej w młodzieszynie [nursing home in młodzieszyn]. sochaczew county 7 148 414.18 5 610 661.49

2 The modernization of the buildings of dom pomocy społecznej w kątach [nursing home in kąty] and conversion 
into a rehabilitation and treatment as well as administrative and service facilities. mińsk county 838 900.86 644 412.02

3 improving the quality of services provided by dom pomocy społecznej w górze kalwarii [nursing home in góra 
kalwaria] through the adaptation of pavilions no. 1, 2, 3 and 14 to the current standards. piaseczno county 7 658 510.10 6 509 733.59

4 The construction of a therapeutic garden at dom pomocy społecznej w nasielsku [nursing home in nasielsk]. nowy dwór county 1 292 132.43 1 068 239.57

5 The creation of dom muzyka seniora [senior musician house] in kąty, góra kalwaria district, piaseczno county 
near warsaw. fundacja “dom muzyka seniora” [senior musician house foundation] 15 666 905.87 13 316 869.99

6 The modernization of the occupational therapy pavilion, the modernization of the manor house and the 
development of the grounds around the nursing home in przasnysz, ul. ruda 1. przasnysz county 2 514 970.39 2 137 724.83

7 The modernization and purchase of additional equipment for nursing homes in radom and their associated 
support infrastructure. radom municipality 6 900 263.14 5 185 980.48

8 The expansion and modernization of dom pomocy społecznej w niedabylu [nursing home in niedabyl]. Białobrzegi county 3 798 955.26 2 969 962.89

9 The modernization and expansion of dom pomocy społecznej charytatywne dzieło miłości im. ks. ignacego 
kłopotowskiego [ignacy kłopotowski charitable work of love nursing home] in loretto.

zgromadzenie sióstr matki Bożej loretańskiej [sisters of our lady 
of loreto] 2 714 814.55 2 175 659.44
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Action 7.3 infrastructure for welfare
item 

number Project title Beneficiary Project value
(in PLN)

Additional funding
from ErDF (in PLN)

10 The modernization of the indoor rehabilitation swimming pool at dom pomocy społecznej “kombatant” [“veteran” 
nursing home] in ciechanów. ciechanów county 1 253 044.00 1 065 087.40

11 The expansion and conversion of a school building into a branch of dom pomocy społecznej “na przedwiośniu” 
[“na przedwiośniu” nursing home]. The capital city of warsaw 20 707 639.60 10 353 819.80

MAJor ProJECtS
item 

number Project name/title Approximate total 
cost (PLN)

Approximate amount
from ErDF (PLN)

the institution responsible for the 
implementation

prioriTY ii – e-development of masovian voivodeship

1. internet for mazovia. 500 000 000.00 425 000 000.00 masovian voivodeship

prioriTY iii – regional transport system

2.
The launch of a commercial airport through the modernization of the existing infrastructure and the construction of new 
infrastructure for the purpose of aircraft and passenger service on the grounds of the former military airport in modlin (nowy dwór 
mazowiecki).

305 000 000.00 76 160 000.00
mazowiecki port lotniczy

warszawa-modlin sp. z o.o. [warsaw-modlin 
mazovia airport ltd.]

prioriTY vi – using natural and cultural advantages for the development of tourism and recreation 

3. Termy gostynińskie [gostynin Thermal springs]. 270 000 000.00 72 000 000.00 Town of gostynin

KEy ProJECtS
item 

number Project name/title Approximate total 
cost (PLN)

Approximate amount
from ErDF (PLN)

the institution responsible for the 
implementation

prioriTY i – creating conditions for the development of innovative potential and entrepreneurship in mazovia 

1. accelerating the increase in the competitiveness of masovian voivodeship by building information society and knowledge-based 
economy through the creation of integrated knowledge bases with reference to mazovia. 180 000 000.00 153 000 000.00 masovian voivodeship

2. płocki park przemysłowo-Technologiczny [płock industrial and Technological park]. 195 200 000.00 64 000 000.00
płocki park przemysłowo-Technologiczny 

spółka akcyjna [płock industrial and 
Technological park joint-stock company]

3. The establishment of industrial cooperation between the sphere of research and enterprises for the purposes of improving the 
competitiveness of the region and increasing the economic and social cohesion. 14 000 000.00 11 900 000.00 politechnika radomska [Technical university 

of radom]

4. strengthening the innovative potential of the centre in Świerk in the field of radiation technologies. 40 000 000.00 34 000 000.00
instytut problemów jądrowych im. andrzeja 
sołtana [andrzej sołtan institute for nuclear 

studies] in Świerk

5. centrum Badawcze polskiej akademii nauk “konwersja energii i Źródła odnawialne w gminie jabłonna” [research centre of the 
polish academy of sciences “energy conversion and renewable sources in jabłonna district”]. 89 657 942.00 75 851 733.00

instytut podstawowych problemów Techniki 
pan [institute of fundamental Technological 
research of the polish academy of sciences]

6. warszawska przestrzeń Technologiczna – centrum przedsiębiorczości smolna 6 [warsaw space Technology – entrepreneurship 
centre smolna 6]. 9 900 000.00 8 415 000.00 The capital city of warsaw

7. The construction of park naukowo Technologiczny [science and Technology park] including the modernization of the associated 
infranstructe in the centre in Świerk. 50 000 000.00 42 500 000.00

instytut problemów jądrowych im. andrzeja 
sołtana [andrzej sołtan institute for nuclear 

studies] in Świerk

prioriTY ii – e-development of masovian voivodeship

8. The development of e-services and their availability to citizens within the framework of mazowiecka sieć społeczeństwa 
informacyjnego “m@zowszanie” [“m@sovians” masovian information society network]. 24 800 000.00 21 080 000.00 masovian voivodeship

9. The development of electronic administration supporting the elimination of the duality of the voivodeship potential in the self-
governments of masovian voivodeship. 60 000 000.00 51 000 000.00 masovian voivodeship

10. The development of information and communications infrastructure and e-services of the masovian police. 1 723 000.00 1 464 550.00 voivodeship police headquarters in radom

prioriTY iii – regional transport system

11. The purchase of 11 new two-cabin electric locomotives intended for push-pull passenger trains with after-sales service for a period 
of four years from the date of the handover of the locomotive including the training of the employees of the ordering party. 204 505 169.00 71 241 555.00 “koleje mazowieckie – km” sp. z o.o [“masovian 

railways” ltd.]

12. The modernization of electric multiple units. 204 355 850.00 70 607 819.00 koleje mazowieckie – km sp. z o.o [masovian 
railways ltd.]

13. The expansion of the full length of the przasnysz – ciechanów voivodeship road no. 617 that is from km 0+000 to km 23+885. 75 418 556.00 62 474 673.00 masovian voivodeship



KEy ProJECtS
item 

number Project name/title Approximate total 
cost (PLN)

Approximate amount
from ErDF (PLN)

the institution responsible for the 
implementation

14. The expansion of the warszawa – węgrów voivodeship road no. 637 on the section from km 44+000 to km 79+362. 180 000 000.00 153 000 000.00 masovian voivodeship

15. The redevelopment of the warszawa – góra kalwaria voivodeship road no. 724 including the redevelopment of the bridge on the 
jeziorka river in konstancin jeziorna. 69 000 000.00 58 650 000.00 masovian voivodeship

16. The expansion of the full length of the stary gózd – przytyk voivodeship road no. 732 that is from km 0+000 to km 16+580. 55 167 973.00 43 529 769.00 masovian voivodeship

17. The construction of the voivodeship road no. 627 on the section from km 57+722 to km 60+778 including the construction of a bridge 
on the Bug river and the dismantling of the old bridge. 80 910 033.00 65 895 621.00 masovian voivodeship

18. The construction of an intersection of the trunk road no. 2 and Trasa siekierkowska [siekierkowska route]. 164 248 757.00 118 104 950.00 The capital city of warsaw

19. The construction of strategic car parks “parkuj i jedź” (park & ride) – stage ii. 90 556 000.00 43 605 000.00 The capital city of warsaw

20. The construction of an inner bypass of the city of siedlce. 58 500 000.00 49 725 000.00 The city of siedlce

21. The construction of a southern bypass in radom. 123 550 000.00 41 225 000.00 The city of radom

22. improving regional transport system through the construction of a road loop connecting the trunk roads no. 50 and no. 60, 
voivodeship roads no. 617 and no. 615 and seven county roads in ciechanów. 150 000 000.00 102 000 000.00 ciechanów urban district

23. The redevelopment of ul. modlińska on the section from most grota roweckiego [grot rowecki Bridge] to the bridge on kanał 
Żerański [Żerański canal]. 125 439 260.00 96 000 000.00 The capital city of warsaw

24. The construction of ul. nowolazurowa on the section from al. jerozolimskie to Trasa ak – Task a from al. jerozolimskie  
to ul. ks. juliana chrościckiego. 187 000 000.00 125 350 000.00 The capital city of warsaw

25. The modernization of the flyover over the polish state railways tracks in ul. powązkowska. 34 032 037.00 25 998 336.00 The capital city of warsaw

26. The expansion of ul. otolińska in płock including the missing infrastructure. 42 206 043.00 25 000 000.00 The city of płock

prioriTY iv – investments in environmental protection 

27. The creation of zintegrowany system gospodarki odpadami komunalnymi [integrated municipal waste management system] for 
the districts of the ciechanów region. 88 000 000.00 35 200 000.00 ciechanów urban district

28. a municipal waste sorting station for the city of ostrołęka and the districts of ostrołęka county. 44 031 162.00 25 677 025.00 The city of ostrołęka

prioriTY v – strengthening the role of cities in the development of the region

29. The revitalization of mariacki market square in węgrów. 17 595 644.00 14 956 297.00 town of węgrów

30. Treasure trove of cultural heritage – Bazylika archikatedralna [archcathedral Basilica] and muzeum archidiecezji warszawskiej 
[museum of the archdiocese of warsaw]. 20 903 144.00 17 767 672.00

parafia archikatedralna św. jana chrzciciela 
w warszawie [st. john the Baptist 
archcathedral parish in warsaw]

31. The renovation of historic buildings and public space in szydłowiec, the improvement of the functionality and availability of cultural 
and tourist infrastructure to the inhabitants of masovia. 18 107 653.00 15 391 505.00 szydłowiec district

prioriTY vi – using natural and cultural advantages for the development of tourism and recreation 

32. The expansion and modernization of the health resort infrastructure of konstancin-zdrój. 47 500 000.00 19 000 000.00 uzdrowisko konstancin zdrój sp. z o.o. 
[konstancin zdrój health resort ltd.]

33. once upon a time by the water – a tourist route in the radom open-air museum. 25 200 000.00 12 600 000.00 muzeum wsi radomskiej [museum of rural 
life in radom]

34. The redevelopment of arsenał warszawski [warsaw arsenal] courtyard with the surroundings. 22 000 000.00 15 000 000.00
państwowe muzeum archeologiczne 

w warszawie [The state archaeological 
museum in warsaw]

35.
achieving comprehensive improvement of the cultural offer and increased access to culture at muzeum niepodległości [museum  
of independence] in warsaw through the revitalization and modernization of a branch – cytadela warszawska [warsaw citadel]  
– in particular the pavilion X, pavilion Xi, Brama Bielańska [Bielańska gate] and the courtyard.

6 982 800.00 5 000 000.00 muzeum niepodległości [museum of 
independence] in warsaw

36. “matecznik mazowsze” – folk centre. 59 055 566.00 39 189 744.00

państwowy zespół ludowy pieśni i Tańca 
„mazowsze” im. Tadeusza sygietyńskiego 

[Tadeusz sygietyński state folk song and dance 
ensemble “mazowsze”

37. The renovation of kościół Świętego krzyża [church of the holy cross] including the former monastery buildings in warsaw as an 
important object of national cultural heritage. 19 256 674.00 16 368 173.00 parafia pw. Św. krzyża [parish of the holy 

cross] in warsaw

38. muzeum wsi mazowieckiej [museum of the masovian countryside] in sierpc – The construction of a cultural and recreational 
muzeum wsi mazowieckiej [museum of the masovian countryside] in sierpc. 36 874 420.00 18 437 210.00 muzeum wsi mazowieckiej [museum of the 

masovian countryside] in sierpc

39. historic masovian park – the showcase of the region. 11 188 836.00 9 490 123.00

państwowy zespół ludowy pieśni i Tańca 
„mazowsze” im. Tadeusza sygietyńskiego 

[Tadeusz sygietyński state folk song and dance 
ensemble “mazowsze”]
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KEy ProJECtS
item 

number Project name/title Approximate total 
cost (PLN)

Approximate amount
from ErDF (PLN)

the institution responsible for the 
implementation

40. creating the matecznik mazowsze tourist accommodation including the conversion of a stable into karczma staropolska [old polish 
Tavern]. 23 461 111.00 16 126 106.00

państwowy zespół ludowy pieśni i Tańca 
„mazowsze” im. Tadeusza sygietyńskiego 

[Tadeusz sygietyński state folk song and dance 
ensemble “mazowsze”]

41. The construction of muzeum – miejsce pamięci palmiry [palmiry – The national memorial museum]. 3 132 312.00 2 662 465.00 The capital city of warsaw

42. The restoration and conversion of the foreground of pałac w wilanowie [The wilanów palace], a baroque gem of masovian royal 
residences, for the purposes of tourist service and reception – stage i. 10 243 998.00 7 152 359.00 muzeum pałac w wilanowie [The wilanów 

palace museum]

prioriTY vii – creating and improving conditions for the development of human capital

43. The construction of the building of wydział humanistyczny [faculty of humanities] with a sculpture studio for akademia podlaska 
[podlasie academy] in ul. Żytnia – stage ii. 59 788 658.00 35 700 000.00 akademia podlaska w siedlcach [podlasie 

academy in siedlce]

44. The modernization of the neuronavigation system through the purchase of additional software for image-guided surgery in the field 
of central nervous system. 700 000.00 595 000.00 wojewódzki szpital Bródnowski [voivodeship 

Bródno hospital]

45. The expansion of the wojewódzki szpital zespolony w płocku [voivodeship united hospital in płock] including its equipment. 72 941 662.00 61 720 197.00 wojewódzki szpital zespolony w płocku 
[voivodeship united hospital in płock]

46.
The construction of pawilon ginekologiczno-położniczy [gynaecological and obstetric pavilion] with the use of the existing structure 
at radomski szpital specjalistyczny im. dr Tytusa chałubińskiego [Tytus chałubiński specialist hospital in radom] including its 
furnishing. 

37 539 478.00 31 908 556.00 radomski szpital specjalistyczny [specialist 
hospital in radom]

47.
increasing the availability and quality of medical services provided at samodzielny publiczny specjalistyczny szpital zachodni im. 
jana pawła ii w grodzisku mazowieckim [john paul ii western independent public specialist hospital in grodzisk mazowiecki] 
through the purchase of specialist medical equipment including the necessary furnishing.

11 997 911.00 10 198 224.00 szpital zachodni w grodzisku mazowieckim 
[western hospital in grodzisk mazowiecki]

48.
The construction of an educational facility for the purposes of wydział lingwistyki stosowanej i filologii wschodniosłowiańskich 
[faculty of applied linguistics and east slavonic philology] and wydział neofilologii [faculty of modern languages] uniwersytetu 
warszawskiego [university of warsaw] in the area of ul. lipowa – dobra – wiślana – Browarna in warsaw – stage i.

85 186 146.00 50 000 000.00 uniwersytet warszawski [university of warsaw]

49. improving the quality of the teaching infrastructure of państwowa wyższa szkoła zawodowa w płocku [state higher vocational 
school in płock]. 24 745 097.00 19 000 000.00 pwsz w płocku [state higher vocational school 

in płock]

50. The expansion of nauczycielskie kolegium języków obcych w siedlcach [foreign language Teacher Training college in siedlce] and 
the purchase of equipment. 15 839 606.00 13 463 665.00

masovian voivodeship/nauczycielskie kolegium 
języków obcych w siedlcach [foreign language 

Teacher Training college in siedlce]

KEy ProJECtS – rESErVE LiSt
item 

number Project name/title Approximate total 
cost (PLN)

Approximate amount
from ErDF (PLN)

the institution responsible for the 
implementation

PriorytEt iii – regionalny system transportowy

1. The construction of a section of the so-called paszkowianka, a new road link on the western side of warsaw, from the voivodeship 
road no. 719 to the a2 motorway interchange. 152 000 000.00 27 965 000.00 masovian voivodeship

2. The construction of konstancin and góra kalwaria bypass. 390 000 000.00 127 500 000.00 masovian voivodeship

3. The płock – kazuń voivodeship road no. 575, on the section from the trunk road no. 50 to the town of Śladów including the 
construction of a new bridge on the Bzura river. 120 000 000.00 102 000 000.00 masovian voivodeship

4.

The redevelopment of the warszawa – kamion voivodeship road no. 719; 1) The expansion of the section in pruszków from ul. 
partyzantów to ul. Bohaterów warszawy to a 2 x 2 lane road 2) The redevelopment of the pruszków – milanówek section 3) The 
construction of milanówek and grodzisk mazowiecki bypasses 4) The expansion of the warszawa – pruszków section to a 2 x 3 lane 
road.

306 000 000.00 103 300 500.00 masovian voivodeship

5.
The redevelopment of the nowy dwór mazowiecki – warszawa voivodeship road no. 631; 1) The redevelopment of the nowy dwór 
mazowiecki section (trunk road no. 85) – zielonka (selected sections) including the construction of a new road course in nowy dwór 
mazowiecki 2) The expansion of the zielonka – border of warsaw section to a two-lane road.

129 000 000.00 35 428 000.00 masovian voivodeship

6. The kazuń polski – radziejowice voivodeship road no. 579; (documentation + construction works + contract engineer). 373 000 000.00 70 852 600.00 masovian voivodeship

7. The grójec – nowe miasto n/pilicą voivodeship road no. 728. 100 000 000.00 85 000 000.00 masovian voivodeship

8. The redevelopment of the nadarzyn – duchnów voivodeship road no. 721; 1) The expansion of the section in the city of piaseczno to 
a two-lane road 2) The redevelopment of the section from the trunk road no. 7 to the trunk road no. 8. 41 000 000.00 24 990 000.00 masovian voivodeship
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